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Elvis Leaves For Germany
Pvt. Elvis Presley, the rock ’a roll sioger, carries his bag aod 
baggage as he boards a traia that will tako him from Ft. Hood 
to New York for assignmeat to aow Army datles la Germaay. A 
large crowd of rock ’a roll faas wero oa haad to seo him off.

Auto Wage Talks 
Race Strike Date

DETROIT (AP) — The United 
Auto WMters Union with a strike 
threat poisel over (General Motors 
and Chrysler, today resumed ef
forts to have the two companies 
sweeten their contract offers and 
avert a walkout.

OM and Chrysler offered to the 
UAW Saturday three-year con
tracts almost identical to the one

Vice War Suspect 
Sought In Woman's 
Strangling Death

SAN JOSE, Calif. (A P )-P o lice  
said today a man suspected of 
involvement in a prostitution gang 
war in Fort Worth, Tex., is being 
sought here in the strangling of 
a woman Saturday.

CSiief of Detectives Barton Col
lins said a cleaners' ticket on a 
coat found near the woman's body 
led to identification of the man 
wanted for questioning as Johnny 
Green, 2S, also wanted in Fort 
Worth in a case involving a kill
ing and armed robbery.

ITie slain woman was identified 
tentatively as Bernice Haijduki- 
w ici, 40, of Richmond, Calif., wife 
of a seaman.

Pursuing the clue of the clean
er’s ticket, officers went to the 
home of a relative of Green’s in 
Richmond. There they reported 
finding a suitcase containing Fort 
Worth newspapers with stories 
about Green and a "w ar of sex 
peddlers.”

Collins said Green referred to 
himself as a "walking dead man”  
because gangsters at Fort Worth 
"can ’t afford to let me llv i.”

The slain woman's body was 
found near the City Hall in a park
ing lot Saturday night. Deputy 
coroner Hugh Williams said she 
had not been raped but an at
tempt had been made to assault 
her. A white sweater was wrapped 
around her throat.

which Ford and .the UAW agreed 
on Wednesday.

UAW President Walter Reuther 
said he would not accept from GM 
pr Chrysler a carbon copy of the 
Ford settlement, but he indicated 
the offer made Saturday supplied 
a basis from which to woilr for 
ultimate settlement.

The UAW has an 11 a m. Sept. 
30 strike deadline at GM if no con
tract agreement is reached. Reuth
er and other top officers of the 
UAW have been given authority 
by the union to call a Chrysler 
strike whenever they feel it neces
sary.

Reuther said that since GM has 
four times as many plants and 
nearly four times as many work
ers as Chrysler there are many 
more local problems at GM and 
that makes negotiation a slower 
process.

Reuther and his top aides at the 
GM negotiations made it plain 
thart one of their principal objec
tives would be the correction of 
what they called wage inequities 
of GM workers doing the same 
jobs in plants less than 100 miles 
apart. The UAW says that in some 
sf these cases workers in cities 
less than SO miles apart have a 
wage difference of 10 cents an 
hour.

OM said it could recall no such 
spreads and asked the union to 
back up its statements at bargain
ing talks today.

Autumn Starts 
Early Tgesday

Autumn will move into Big 
Spring officially at 9:10 am . 
Tuesday.

The autumnal equinox will oc
cur at tljat time—officially mark
ing the end ot summer and the 
advent of the fall season.

Dampish, drizzling w e a t h e r  
with heavily overcast skies was 
the pattern on the day before sum
mer closes. Autumn will hold sway 
until 4:40 a.m. Dec. 21. That date 
will mark the official arrival of 
winter.

In Hoodlums' Graveyard
Officers dig ap a skeleUa believed le be tbal ef Geerge Keaa, Fert 
Wertb aaderwerld ebaracter asleelBg dace December ef 1M7. Tbe 
grave la near tbe aertk ead ef Lake Worth where the body ef 
gambler Bdell Bveae was foaad barted la IIM aad that sf Sid 
Felef was damped la a garbage pH Iwa years later.

Adams Goes On Air Tonight 
Apparently To Quit Cabinet
U. Formosa 
Commanders 
Hold Meeting

TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Amer- 
ca's top Pacific commanders con
ferred with (Chinese Nationalist 
military leaders on the offshore 
island crisis today. There was a 
blackout of news from shell-bat
tered Quemoy.

There was no information on 
(Communist bombardment of the 
offshore islands beyond the Na
tionalist Defense Ministry’s shell 
count. It said 15,500 shells bat
tered (}uemoy and its little sister 
islands from Saturday midnight 
through • p.m. SuiKlay, and that 
1,824 more landed on little 
Quemoy and the Tan Islets in six 
hours ending at noon today.

A Nationalist convoy landed 
supplies on Quemoy beach yester
day for the eighth successive 
d ^ ,  the ministry said. It did not 
disclose the number of ships or 
volume of material landed.

It was assumed the Reds main
tained the b a rra ^  they have con
tinued almost without letup since 
Aug. 23.

Gen. Laurence S. Ku^er, com
mander of all U. S. Air forces in 
the Pacific, flew in from Okinawa 
and enter^  into strategy meet
ings with Adm. Harry Felt, U. S. 
commander of all forces in the 
Pacific; Vice Adm. Roland N. 
Smoot, Taiwan (F otm ou ) defense 
commander; Maj. Gen. Thomas 
Moorman, 13th Air Force com
mander from the Philippines, and 
other U. S. military men here.

The high brass also went into 
closed session with U. S. Ambas
sador Everett Drumright, then 
with Gen. "T iger”  Wang Shu- 
ming. Nationalist chief of staff 
and Defense Minister Yu Ta-wei.

Absent from the parleys was 
Vice Adm. Wallace M. Beakley, 
commander of the U.S. 7th Fleet 
guarding Formosa Strait.

Beakley came into Taipei brief
ly, but sailed aboard his flagship, 
the heavy cruiser Helena, for an 
unknown destination, U. S. mili
tary spokesman declined to give 
further details.

Kuter told newsmen he would 
discuss the (}uemoy artillery 
blockade. U. S. warships and 
planes often protect Nationalist 
supply convoys to the limit of in
ternational waters and internation
al air space.

The Nationalists claimed they 
sank one Red gunboat and heavi
ly damaged a second, without suf
fering any losses of their own, in 
a naval battle with six Red ves
sels off Matsu, ISO miles north of 
Quemoy, before dawn yesterday.

The Nationalists said they de
stroyed nine Communist artillery 
pieces and three emplacements on 
the mainland from Quemoy Sat
urday.

Tahoka Crash 
Fatal T o Three

Three persons died in the head- 
on crash of two automobiles on a 
U. S. 87 curve a mile south of 
Tahoka shortly after noon Sunday.

Victims of the collision were 
Marion Beverly Gregory, 22, band 
director at the New Deal school 
near Lubbock, Dan Moody Cur
ry Jr., 8, and Evelyn Louise Cur
ry, 10. Mrs. Mildred Childress Cur
ry, mother of the two children, 
was injured critically and is in 
Methodist Hospital at Lubbock.

Gregory had driven to Big Spring 
Sunday morning where hli bride 
of one month boarded a bus for 
San Antonio to visit her family. 
Returning to New Deal, his auto
mobile met one driven by Mrs. 
Curry who with her children was 
heading home from church serv
ices.

Sheriff Norvell Redwine of Lynn 
County said the crash occurred in 
the west lane of the highway and 
the vehicles were "welded togeth
er”  on the spot.

Gregory and the former Joyce 
King were married last month 
shortly before he accepted the 
band director's post at New Deal. 
His funeral will be held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Garland.

Rites for the Curry children are 
pending at Stanley Funeral Home 
in Tahoka. Their father, Dan Moo
dy Curry, is a Lynn County farm- 
er^Kid mechanic for the Bray 
C lfm olet Co. in Tahoka.

Infant Killed
GALVESTON (AP) -  An 18- 

months-old baby wa.s killed early 
toditf when she rolled from her 
cradle into a window exhaust fan. 
She was Rebecca Lynn Simons, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
W. Stanons.

EL PASO AREA

Anti-Trust Suit 
Hits Oil Refiners

AUSTIN {JH — Atty. Gen. Will 
Wilson filed a civil anti-trust suit 
today against the three dominant 
oil refiners in the El Paso area 
accusing them of fixing "artific
ially high”  gasoline prices.

Named defendants in 41st Dis
trict Court at El Paso were the 
Standard Oil Co. of Texas, the 
Texas Co., and the El Paso Nat
ural Gas Products Co.

Wilson asked that the three be 
permanently enjoined from mak
ing any price fixing agreements 
and that each be fined from $50 
to $1,500 for each day of violation 
since Jan. 1, 1956.

"Some months ago we conducted 
a court of inquiry in which ex
tensive evidence was developed 
pointing to an artificially high 
price of gasoline in El Paso,”  Wil
son said.

“ Further study has confirmed 
that it was artificially high. While 
all of the retailers (rf gasoline in 
the El Paso area are charging 
substantially tbe same price, we 
have sued only the companies op
erating refineries because we feel 
they are primarily responsible. 
The object of the suit is to bring 
about a competitive market for 
the sale of gasoline in the City of 
El Paso and eliminate agree
ments and combines among firms 
which ought to be competitors.”

Experimenters. 
Exit Capsule

SAN ANTONIO (A P )-T w o  pale 
and weary experimenters emerg
ed from a cramped space cabin 
at Randolph AFB today and gulp
ed their first breath of fresh air 
In 10 days.

Dr. Bruno Balke and Sgt. Sam
uel Karst were reported in good 
condition after the experiment at 
tbe Sdiool of Aviation Medicine.

Dr. Robert Clark, in charge of 
the tests, said preliminary results 
indicate men in good physical con
dition can undergo the hardships 
of high altitudes without harming 
their physical performance.

The two men were greeted by 
their wives when they emerged 
from the small cabin, wearing 
green hospital pajamas and heav
ily bewhiskered.

Both men then took treadmill 
tests — walking at 3 4  mile an 
hour until their heartbeat reached 
180 per minute.

Balke and Karst underwent sim
ulated emergencies, high tempera
tures and humidity, low oxygen 
and high carbon dioxide condi
tions. The chamber they lived and 
worked in was kept at a simulated 
16,000-foot altitude.

After leaving the chamber to
day, they faced blood tests and 
performance work tests. Results 
will be compared with those taken 
by the two men before entering 
the space cabin 10 days ago.

j'TSrrS

Wilson’s statement noted he 
could not understand, “ why the 
normal selling price of major 
brand regular gasoline in El Paso 
is about 34 cents per gallon in
cluding the eight cents state and 
federal tax, or 26 cents without 
tax, while the identical Texas- 
refined gasoline is sold in Juarez, 
Mexico, less than one mile from 
El Paso at 21 cents per gallon.”

The suit charges that Standard, 
Texas Co., and El Paso Products 
are the dominating forces in the 
El Paso market. “ Not only do they 
control v i r t u a l l y  all refinery 
sources of gasoline but through 
their tank wagon pricing prac
tices in large measure control the 
level of retail prices in the El 
Paso market,”  the petition said. 
The suit said that El Paso Prod
ucts supplies about 40 of the ap
proximately SO independent gaso
line stations in the area. It al
leged that Standard and Texas Co. 
supplied gasoline either directly 
or indirectly to about 226 stations 
selling gasoline under major oil 
company brand names.

The petition noted that Stand
ard’s refinery, with a daily capac
ity of 61,000 barrels, not only sup
plies all gasoline sold in the El 
Paso market under Standard’s 
name brand but also "sells to 
Humble, Magnolia, Sinclair, and 
Continental all of the gasoline sold 
under their brand names in the 
El Paso market.”  Through an ex
change agreement with Gulf Oil 
Corp., the Texas Co. refinery, 
with a daily capacity of 16,000 
barrels, supplies all gasoline sold 
in the area under the Gulf brand.

Both Standard and Texas Co. 
sell gasoline to distributors in 
Juarez for sale and distribution 
in Mexico.

The El Paso Products Refinery 
has a daily capacity of 3,000 bar
rels and since Aug. 15, 1958, has 
operated a pipeline from its re
finery at Odessa to El Paso with 
a daily capacity of 7,000 barrels. 
El Paso Products also sells gaso
line for distribution in Mexico.

Youth Critically 
Shot In Hunting 
Accident Sunday

Harold May, 17, brother of Mrs. 
James Owens of Big Spring, is in 
critical condition in a hospital at 
Muleshoe after being accidental
ly shot in the left side by a 16- 
gauge shotgun.

The youth, a senior in Sudan 
High School, was wounded in a 
hunting mishap about 6:10 p.m. 
Sunday near Sudan.

Harold, his twin brother. Car- 
roll, and two friends, Jackie Moos 
and Davis Swinford, were hunting 
on the farm of Tom King Jr, The 
gun of one of his friends discharg
ed. striking Harold in the left side.

Mrs. Owens has gone to Mule- 
shoe to be at her brother’s bed
side. Parents of the injured youth 
are Mr. and Mrs. Earl May of 
Sudan.

Ike, Aide Hold 
Dramatic Parley

•<0

Gunslinger
Kim Athas, Atlanta, Ga., night 
club dancer. Is planning to give 
up dancing and make guntllng- 
ing a full-time professional oc
cupation. She's negotiating with 
a pistol manufacturing company 
to represent the firm la gun
drawing demonstrations. S h e  
can draw and fire a frontier- 
type revolver in less than a 
third of a second.

Webb Sergeant Is 
Air-Evacuated To 
Lackland Hospital

M.Sgt. John A. Brittenham, 1907 
Pickens, administrative aide at 
Webb AFB and an off-duty art 
instructor at the base, was air- 
evacuated to the Air Force hos
pital at Lackland AFB during the 
weekend.

Sgt. Brittenham may be the vic
tim of a brain tumor. More ex
tensive diagnostic efforts are un
der way at the Lackland hospital.

Mrs. Brittenham has gone to San 
Antonio to be with her husband. 
Brittenham is an administrative 
sergeant in the wing adjutant’s 
office at Webb. Until recently, he 
conducted evening art classes for 
military and civilian students in 
the base service club.

NEWPORT, R. I. (AP)—Sher
man Adams goes on nationwide 
television and radio tonight for 
a talk bearing all the advance 
earmarks of a farewell resigna
tion address.

Adams' decision to speak to the 
nation—approved by President Ei
senhower—was announced at the 
summer White House after the 
chief presidential aide held a dra
matic surprise conference with 
the President.

There have been reports from 
Washington the last two weeks— 
ever since the Republicans took 
a trouncing in the Maine elections 
—that Adams was through.

Reports circulated that Adams 
was bowing to Republican clamor 
and had resigned, but neither 
Adams himself nor James C. 
Hagerty, Eisenhower’s press sec
retary, would say.

The wiry, 59-year-old Adams 
walked off without a word when 
newsmen asked whether he had 
quit.

Earlier, on his arrival from 
Washington, Adams said only "I 
have no statement”  when asked 
whether he was in Newport to re
sign.

SAW IKE
Adams conferred alone with Ei

senhower for about an hour, then 
apparently saw him at least once 
more before flying back to Wash 
ington (or tonight’s TV-radio ad
dress.

Asked whether that in that ad
dress Adams will disclose whether 
he plans to quit or stay. Hager
ty replied that is the case.

Hagerty said details had not 
been worked out yet on the time 
of Adams talk, or with respect 
to which networks will carry it.

Eisenhower walked with Adams 
to the helicopter when the White 
House aide left the summer White 
House at 11:10 a m. for the re
turn trip to Washington.

This was an obvious—and per
haps farewell—gesture of regard 
for Adams.

The two men were silent for

Climber Rescued 
In N. M. Mountains

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (m -  
Mountain climbers and state po
lice yesterday rescued a young 
New York climber who tumbled 
25 feet to a ledge in the rugged 
Sandia Mountains.

William Pinch, 18, a University 
of New Mexico student, and a 
companion, Sidney Pascua, 18, of 
Puerto Rico, fell while climbing 
the craggy face of the mountain 
about 12 miles east of here.

Pinch, of Rochester. N. Y., was 
trapped on the ledge 8,(K)0 feet 
above the valley. Pascua dragged 
an injured leg to the top and 
called state police.

Ike Gets Report 
On Far East Talks

NEWPORT, R. I (A P t-P resi- 
dent Eisenhower today got a con
fidential report sizing up chances 
for easing the Far Ea.st crisis on 
the basis of the United States-Red 
China talks at Warsaw.

The report was brought from 
Washington by Brig. Gen. Andrew 
J. Goodpaiiter. White House staff 
secretary whose job includes han
dling national .security matters.

The document is a detailed ac
count of negotiations which U. S. 
Ambassador Jacob D. Beam start
ed a week ago in Poland with Chi
nese Communist Ambassador 
Wang Ping-nan.

Eisenhower has been getting 
summary reports regularly at the 
summer White House. This new 
paper reviews the two sessions 
held last week and analyzes pros
pects for progress as the talks re
sumed in Warsaw today

Negroes Return To Arkansas 
Schools Without Major Incident

By Th* Auoelalcd Preit
Eight Negroes returned to class

es in Van Buren (Ark.) High 
School Monday with only mild 
demonstrations from white stu
dents who had threatened to walk 
out. Four other Negroes returned 
to classes at the nearby junior 
high school without incident.

The Negroes had stayed away 
from school since Sept. 5 when 
white students gathered in front 
01 the high school and threatened 
to remove them by force if they 
did not leave voluntarily.

The new integration effort came 
after U.S. Dist. Judge John E. 
Miller of Fort Smith assured Ne
groes and the school board they 
could ask his help if trouble 
threatened.

Some white boys who had threat
ened to boycott classes Monday 
if the N e^oes entered, joined 
other s t u d e n t s  in the building 
when the bell rang.

In L i t t l e  R9ck, where high 
schools were closed to prevent 
integration, pupils studied lessons 
on television. I^me Virginia towns 
where schools wore closed con
sidered setting up temporarary 
fadlitiee.

More than 6,006 pupils in .the 
two stalee wero afractod by or- 
dere cloeing seme of tbe •choois.

Indications were an additional 10,- 
000 would be idled at Norfolk next 
week.

In Van Buren, Negroes planned 
to try to re-enter public schools 
from which they were barred two 
weeks ago by jeering, threatening 
white pupils.

Eleven Negroes were enrolled at 
Van Buren High, five at Van 
Buren Junior High. They have not 
been present since Sept. 5, how
ever, when some 45 white young
sters boycotted integrated classes 
at the hight school. The Negroes 
stayed away and the boycott soon 
ended.

The .decision to return was tak
en after Miller declined to order 
the School Board to resume inte
gration. He indicated such an order 
was unnecessary and that the Ne
groes could go back without it. 
At the same time he as.sured all 
concerned they could seek further 
action from him if difficulty arose.

At Lexington, Ky., Theodore R. 
McKeldin pro-integration gover
nor of Maryland, suggested the 
Southern Governors Conference 
should go on record as favoring 
desegregation In public class
rooms.

"I f the resolution passed.”  he 
sdd, "it would show that we ef

the South recognizo the Con.stitu- 
tion as the supreme law of the 
land.”

Gov. Orval E. Faubus of Arkan
sas told newsmen he had no ob
jection to the McKeldin sugges
tion but thought it improper for 
other states "to express opinions 
on our affairs in Arkansas.”

He said integration would have 
proceeded peacefully and more 
rapidly in his stale if there had 
been no force or threat of force 
and blamed the NAACP for the 
conflict now existing there.

Back in the Arkansas capital, 
the Little Rock School Board went 
ahead with a makeshift program 
of education by television, with 
three commercial stations donat
ing two hours each day.

Boards of two Little Rock 
churches and mini.sters of two oth
ers added their voices to opposi
tion against closing the schooLs.

The Mothers League of Central 
High School, a segregationist 
group, on the other hand, circulat
ed petitions calling (or removal of 
four menbers of the School Board 
on grounds they are "not doing 
the will of the majority of the 
people ”

In Virginia, both the Parents

Committee and the Charlottesville 
Educational Foundation planned 
to register pupils and begin 
classes by midweek' A high school 
and an elementary school have 
been clo.sed at Charlottesville 
along with the Front Royal High 
School.

Tidewater Educational Founda
tion planned to begin registration 
for its private school system at 
Norfolk Tuesday. Six Norfolk 
schools are expected to close with
in a week under the state’s plan 
of massive resistance to integra
tion.

the first few steps down the sida* 
walk toward the big Marine 'cop
ter.

Then they began conversing as 
they walked, and Eisenhower gave 
the departing Adams a friendly 
pat on the arm just before Adams 
climbed aboard.

Some Repubbean candidates 
and party leaders have been de
manding that Eisenhower get rid 
of Adams because of his relations 
with Boston industrialist Bernard 
Goldfine.

ADAMS ARRIVES 
A d a m s  arrived unannounced 

from Washington by plane and 
helicopter at 8 a m.

Indications were he spent about 
an hour with the President. He 
may have seen Eisenhower again 
later.

Earlier on his arrival. Adams 
replied tersely "1 have no state
ment to make”  when a reporter 
asked if he was about to quit.

The 59-year-old Adams has ac
knowledge accepting expensive 
gifts and favors from Goldfine at 
a time the wealthy industrisdist’s 
firms were in trouble before fed
eral regulatory agencies.

But Adams also has denied he 
ever exerted an influence in be
half of Goldfine. He said he made 
only routine inquiries.

Hagerty and half a dozen news
men were wailing for him on the 
lawn in front of the U.S. naval 
base administration building to
day as the whirlybird put down 
near the water’ s edge.

Eisenhower arrived at his office 
just five minutes before Adams 
stepped from the Marine helicop
ter. Presumably Eisenhower and 
Adams met at once.

Three m o n t h s  ago, when the 
controversy over A d a m s  first 
flared, Ei.senhower flatly rejected 
demands he get rid of his top 
aide.

" I  NEED HIM”
The President said Adams had 

been imprudent but he called the 
aide a man of honesty and in
tegrity, and added that besides 
“ 1 need him.”

The clamor for Adams' resig
nation faded, then rose again 
ter the trouncing the GOP took 
in the Maine elections two weeks 
ago.

In that election the Democrats 
won a U S. Senate seat (or the 
first time in 47 years, and also 
scored other triumphs.

The Goldfine case was an under
tone issue in the Maine election. 
Like Adams, Republican Sen. 
Frederick C. Payne—defeated in 
his re-election bid by Democratio 
Gov. Edmund S. Muskie — ac
cepted gifts from Goldfine.

On the heels of the Democratie 
sweep in Maine, Republican can
didates in other .sections of the 
country reportedly swamped party 
leaders with demands Adams be 
ousted as being a major political 
liability in the GOP campaign to 
capture control of Congress.

In a news conference statement 
last June 18. Eisenhower made it 
clear he had decided to keep 
Adams on the job.

The President said that "anyone 
who knows Sherman Adams has 
never had any doubt of his per
sonal integrity and honesty: no 
one has believed that he could be 
bought.”

NOT ALERT
But Eisenhower said there was 

a feeling Adams had not been suf
ficiently alert to make certain that 
Ih  ̂ gifts he accepted from Gold- 
fine could not be considered as 
Goldfine attempts to influence the 
presidential aide.

To that extent Adams has been 
imprudent, Eisenhower said.

TTie Adams-Goldfine relationship 
came to light in the course of an 
investigation of federal regulatory 
agencies by the House Committee 
on Legislative Oversight, headed 
by Rep. Oren Harris (D-Ark).

This committee was set up to 
determine whether six agencies, 
including the Federal Communica
tions Commission and the Securi
ties & Exchange Commission, 
were functioning as Congress in
tended—that is, independently ot 
the executive branch.

In public hearings, Adams ac
knowledged accepting from (kild- 
fine such things as a vicuna coat, 
hotel accommodations and mate
rial for suits.

You Con Win

$150 CASH
Simply by being a

SMART SHOPPER
Turn to Page 2-A for details
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GOP Answers
HST Charges

Soviet School Reform Aim s

WASHINGTON (A P )-T h e  Re
publican National Committee to
day accused former President 
Harry S. Truman of what it called 
five distortions and falsehoods In 
three campaign speeches last 
week.

A t Cleaning O ut 'Ferment'
Graham Opens 
N. C. Crusade

Never Too Old
Nlnely-oae-year-eld Asa Foote of Portland. Ore., learned how to 
use the popular hoop toy by watching bis great-grandchildren. 
After several tries, Foote said he didn't think ho was very good at 
the sport in which the children eicel.

Faubus, McKeldin 
Shorply, Agree On 1 Point

LEXINGTON Ky. (AP) — Two 
governors who diJffer sharply on 
the question of school integration 
— O nal £■ Faubus of Arkansas 
and Theodore R. McKeldin of 
Maryland—agree at least on its 
political import.

Faubus, a Democrat, and Mc
Keldin, a Republican, think Pres- 
idmt Eisenhower's use of federal 
troops to force integration at Lit
tle Rock has damaged the GOP 
and helped the Democratic party.

Both expressed their viewpoints 
freely yesterday at news confer
ences as the asth annual South
ern Governors Conference geared 
itself for m  days of business and 
social activity.

Faubus said he believed the 
snowballing effect of integration 
has made the Demoorats stronger 
in the South than tftey have been 
for many years.

Although BIsonhower has assert
ed his b ^ e f  ia stataa' rights. Fau
bus added, “ It is regrettable that 
tha acte of the federal ackninistra- 
Uoa hava not oorreaponded with 
hin pii)Ue staUmeBts ."

McKeldia. ona of ttaraa OOF

chief executives attending the 16- 
state conference, said the Repub
licans did not gain Negro votes 
in the South when the President 
ordered troops to Little Rock.

He said he advocates a nadual 
step-by-step process toward racial 
mixing in classrooms, and add
ed: “ We ought to proceed slowly, 
but we ought to proceed"

Faubus. who has dosed Little 
Rock schools to resist integration, 
said race mixing would have pro
ceeded peacefully and more rapid
ly in Arkansas if.there had been 
no force or the threat of force.' 
Obaerving that some Negroes are 
generally self-supporting, he said 
such areas would have integrated 
to boost their economy.

Faubus added, however, that 
federally imposed integration has 
turned some moderates into 
strong segregationists

Ha blamed the National Assn, 
for the A<h’sncement of Colored 
People for the present conflict at 
LitUe Rock. He said the NAACP 
picked the d ty  as s  *'^inea pig”  
to further Integration in Arkansas 
and the South.

A GOP document listed the 
following Truman statements and 
Republican retorts:

Truman — The Republicans in 
Washington are following econom
ic policies designed to prevent full 
prc^uction.

Republicans — Even after the 
mild spring business downturn, 
America's gross national produc
tion in this peacetime year is 
about 100 billion dollars more than 
at the height of the Truman Ko
rean War year of 1952.

Truman—They want a little un
employment. It helps ‘Keep labor 
in its place.’

Republicans — More Americans 
are at work today earning more 
than at any time under a Demo
crat administration, and this has 
been accomplished without the 
periodic Democrat stimulus of a 
major war. . . .

Truman — They want to hold 
wages down. They think it makes 
for higher profits.

Republicans — Personal income 
is now at a record peak, more 
than 26 per cent above Truman's 
best result. . . .

Truman—The idea that Demo
crats are extravagant and that 
Republicans are economical is a 
m jih.

Republicans—In 20 years Dem
ocrats zoomed the national debt 
by 234 billion dollars, using the 
inflation-causing deficit financing 
as a policy. As for spending, the 
last session of the Democrat 8Sth 
Congress set several records.

Truman — Vital reaearch pro
grams for missiles were held up 
for years.

Republicans—Truman is right, 
but he is the one who held up re
search programs. . . . This admin
istration has d evelops nearly all 
the missiles we have, an array 
now of 11 operational types with 
work being rushed on 35 other ad
vanced types.

By THOMAS P. WHITNEY 
AP N«wi A u l j i t

One of Nikita Khrushchev’s un
admitted purposes in proposing a 
radical reform of the ^ v ie t  school 
system is to liquidate universities 
as centers of intellectual ferment 
among Soviet youths.

He proposes to do this by turn
ing them for the most part into 
night and correspondence schools.

The Moscow press announced 
yesterday that the Presidium of 
the Central Committee has ap
proved Khrushchev’s “ work while 
you study”  scheme, to be put into 
effect over the next three or four 
years. The full membership of the 
Central Committee and the Su
preme Soviet, or Parliament, will 
be called upon to endorse it later.

One purpose in the proposed 
change is economic. It will make 
it possible for the Kremlin to mo
bilize for manual labor millions of 
boys and girls from 14 to 17 years 
of age. The mobilization will help

make up for the impending acute 
shortage of young men and wom
en due to the drop during World 
War II in the birth rate.

Without adoption of something 
like this school measure, there 
would be about five million fewer 
young people entering the labor 
force and armed ibrees In the next 
five years than in the last five.

Under the Khrushchev plan, aft
er the seventh or eighth grade al
most all children, except those ex
ceptionally gifted and intended to 
become scientists, will be put to 
work at manual labor on farms 
and in factories. They will be 
forced to continue schooling, if at 
all, at night classes and by corre
spondence.

Political motives behind the 
plan are probably stronger than 
economic.

During 1956 under the de-Stalin- 
ization program advanced that 
year by Khrushchev there was a

letup in repression. As a result 
much discontent with Communist 
dictatorship came to light among 
Soviet university studenta.

Tha Kremlin’s answer to the 
problem, expressed in various 
shifts during the last two years 
and now particularly in this new 
over-all change, is to abolish uni- 
versities as places where large 
numbers of students study and 
live together for periods of five 
years and more. From now on if 
he is hard-working enough to com
plete two to three years of high 
school and three years of higher 
education at night and correspond
ence courses the ordinary Soviet 
youth desirous of completing his 
higher education may, if he is 
lucky, be given a leave of absence 
for only two years of full-time 
study at a university.

gro woman In a Harlem depart 
ment store.

“ Thank God that Martin Luther 
King was not stabbed by a white 
person.”  the evangelist said. "If 
he had been we might have seen 
a racial war in New York with 
blood flowing down the street."

CHARLOTTE. N. C. (AP) — 
“ Christ is the answer to the 
world's problems, including the 
current racial strife," said Char- 
lotte-^m  Billy Graham, who 
opened a four-week crusade here 
yesterday.

He told an audience that Includ
ed about 600 Negroes that racial 
tension Is nearer to the breakl^ 
point than it has ever been. He 
cited the stabbing in New York 
Saturday of the Rev. Martin Lu
ther King, a Montgomery, Ala., 
Negro minister. King, an integra
tion leader who led a successful 
bus boycott In Montgomery two 
years ago, was stabbed by a Ne-

Diphtheria Up
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The 

director of Taipei's municipal 
health center warned today that 
diphtheria cases are iacreasin)^. 
He urged inoculation of all chil
dren. Dr. Wang Loh said 100 cases 
have been reported this month.
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00 Can Be Yours
By Proving Yourself

^'SMARTEST SHOPPER''
In The Big Spring Merchants' Contest:

SAURT SHOPPER
During Better Buy Days — Thursday & Friday

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
1. Just decide what price you think “ Smart Shopper’ ’ items displayed in 
Big Spring store winaowrs "Thursday and Friday will be ON SALE FOR, ON 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 27.

2. Get an official entry blank from any of the participating stores.

3. View the items in the windows. Enter your price for each item in the 
proper place. Then, be sure to TOTAL .the combined value of all the items. 
Be sure to sign your name and address.

4. Deposit the completed form with any of the participating stores by 5:30 
p.m., Friday, Sept. 26.

5. One Cash Prize of $150 will be awarded to the person whose total value 
of all “ Smart Shopper’’ items is nearest to the actual total of combined 
sale prices fixed by the merchants. In case of ties, prize money will be 
equally divided.

6. Only one entry per person.

7. Contest open only during store hours of Thursday and Friday, Sept. 25 
and 26. No entries will be accepted after 5:30 p.m., Friday, Sept. 26.

8. Winner will be announced in The Big Spring Herald issue of Sunday, 
Sept. 28.

Participating Merchants:
Alexander's Jewelry -  Anthony's ~ Big Spring Hardware -  El
mo Wosson's Men's Store -  Fisher's -  Gibbs & Weeks Men's
Store -  Gilberts -  Hemphill-Wells -  Kid's Shop -  Lynn's Jewel
ers -  Pelletier's -  Penney's -  Prager's -  Swartz -  Wards -  
Zole's Jewelers.

with these food buys

SUGAR
PURE
CANE
10-LB.

Biscuits GLADIOLA

Tissue SOFTEE
4-ROLL

Orange Drinkr- 25
Facial Tissues 19*
Speedy Dog Food 
Spiced Peaches

1-Lb 
Can

Sun Spun, Whole 
Ne. 2̂ /x Can . . ,

4 For 35c 
29c

Green Beans No. 303 Can

Sun Spun Peas No. 303 Can 2 For 29c

LEMONADE 10*
Libby's Cut Okra p.ck.g. Libby's Corn Frozen, Cream Style 

Or Cut, 10-Oz. Pkg. .

Bacon Gooch's Blue 
Ribbon, 2-Lb. 
Thick Slice. .

WIENERS
TA LL KORN OR RODEO

Cello Pkg. ... 49c
Arm Roost 69c l ^ r y  D O  I T  For Seasoning, Lb. • te eve e*e a e«e eueT'eve e-o •

FRESH CORN 29
Green Beans Wendar, Lb.... ....  .....15c Fresh

Your Home Town Boys Offer You Two-Woy Sovings. . .  Everydoy 
Low Prices Plus B&B Sovings StompsI

4th & Greqq

2 For 15c

Phone AM 4-6101
611 Lomeso Hiwoy

Phene AM 4-2470

DOUBLE

i^EDNESDAY

FOOD STORES
WttK thr» PurcKcive of 

52 50 or Mon*

>4̂  .

WiZA
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HUN1
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TENDER BEEF STEA
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# • # PRECISIOM 'f';

CONVENIENT!
Holly*matie patties are made of the same (uicy, flavorful 
meat. Here's convenience busy homemakers really appre
ciate, and̂  we hope you'll try some tonight for supper.
All meat at Piggly Wiggly is guaranteed and government 
graded for your protection . . . LOW PRICED TOO . . . 
to protect your pocketbooki You also gat the advantage 
of S&H Green Stamps with every purchase . . . DOUBLE 
every Wednesday, with $2.50 purchase or morel

LOW  
PRICED

1
U

■ w

\\

round steak s-
SKINNER'S ?1STox 
SKINNER'S 
SALAD OIL CAPRI

OZ. BOTTLE

2 For 25e 
2 For 25e 

5 5 c
SPINACH CM__________15e
LIBBY’S

KRAFT'S 
e l k h o r n  
l o n g h o r n , l b .CHEESE ^  ............ U . S . D > .  C H O I C E  B E E F

W s H S T l c i S  .  • 3 3 c  , o . H S T E A K  .

• c A f w s ' r  r r ;  ■ 5 9 c

GREEN BEANS 25c
QUAKER STATE

MUSHROOMS 
PAPER TOWELS 2SS COUNT ROLL

8CH1LUNG

f o r k , ■ 5 Q c  g r o u n d  c h u c k  I.B.. FRESHbackbones . . ♦ JTrc ---------------

FRUIT COCKTAIL 19'

SPAGHETTI p a c k a g e  ..  

PIMIENTOS :
p c  A C  WHITE SWAN, BLACKEYES 1 0 # 9
■ WITH BACON. NO. 300 CAN ........... ..

BLUE PLATE 
OZ. GLASS .

2 For 32c 
______ 21c

SOFT WEVB 2 For 27c

F&P
CALIF.
46 OZ. CAN

g l a c i e r  
10 01. P*^®- 
f r o z e nPEACHES

B. iT>A !• 0*- PACKAGB

t ^ t e r t o t s  . . .  

c a n d i e d  y a m s  . .

E-ra l IAH ^

PERMANENT 
TOOTH PASTE
WIZARD WICK, So OFF LABEL, NET PRICE

ROOM DEODORANT 34c
HUNT'S, TENDER, GARDEN, NO. 300

K U ..................15'

TOMATO JUICE 
COFFEE ^  74'
FLOUR

lOM AT^ 
APPLES s»

GOLDEN WEST 
10 POUND 
PRINT SACK . .

TISSUE
PINEAPPLE SLICED. NO. 1 FLAT .... 15o
PRUNE JUICE U  OZ. BOTTLB ....... 29e
A S P A R A G U S  oMWBN. orr

J - a LL g r e e n . 3M c a n  . .

r ^ A D k l  R o s e o a l e . w h o l e  k e r . ^
W w l \ n  n e L, g o l d e n . Mt c a n  . ^  O

HOMINY 3 For 25c
CURnS, WHITE OR COLORED

MARSHMALLOWS 19c
DOG FOOD “ S r c A N ... 3 For 25c
EAGLE BRAND MILK 29c
VIENNA SAUSAGE He
PECAN SANDIES TorB*, .. . 49c

d R E E N
t M W  w2e«J?e*

^ ^ ^ o o e ie  W ED .

CALIFORNIA
5IZE, LB. . .

pineapple- 
orange JUICE

DOLS, r jO M M  
6 OZ. CAN . • •

J R M h . b u n c h

g r e e n  o n io n s
WHITE, LB.

CAULIFLOWER
• • • • T I  /  h e a d s , l b .

' y i c  LETTUCE
* • • .  1 2 J 4 c  c a r r o t s

............................................

12>/2c

10c

LILT
$2.00 SIZE 
PLUS TAX

DRISTAN TABLETS
Stort Location 

1009 East 11th Place 
Open Daily Til 7 P.M.

Wed. & Sat. Til 8 P.M.

24 COUNT 
BOTTLE • • eae • e*# • .e a e** eiw e e*« «

IPANA PLUS 
20* OFF LABEL  
NET PRICE . . . .

WOODBURY, $T.OO SIZE

HAND LOTION . . .  50c
GRAPE, PAR, PURS, I I  OZ. JAR

S i p E ^ M A W K E T S

J a v T



A Bible Thought For Today
And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, 
called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole 
world; he was cast out into the earth, and his angels 
were cast out with him. (Revelations 12:9)

Be Considerate Of Our Neighbors
According to Texas Employment Com

mission figures quoted in the Sunday edi
tion of the Herald, there already are 
8(Hnething like 5.500 Mexican nationals 
now at work in the fields of Glasscock, 
Howard and Martin counties. Efforts are 
being exerted by producers to have quotas 
lifted in order that more harvest hands 
can be brought into this country to gather 
the cotton crop before elements can seri
ously damage or cut the quality of the 
staple.

Whether these efforts are successful or 
not does not diminish the fact that we 
have more than 5,000 visitors from a 
neighboring country in our midst. True, 
they are often referred to as braceros, a 
name denoting use of their hands; but 
working with the hands is as honorable 
as working with the head. These are hon

orable people who have come to help with 
our harvest.

By the yardstick of things we are ac
customed to having, they have simple 
tastes, are naive and are perhaps some
what behind our times. Many of them are 
learning — while earning — from us. We 
can only hope that their experiences fill 
them with a higher regard for our country 
and that they will return to their native 
land with new ambitions and new bonds 
of friendship for their neighbors to the 
north.

Just how these humble people do feel 
will be largely the results of the considera
tion and courtesies we afford them. They 
are more than seasonal employes; they 
are guests. Just as surely as we would 
be were we spending several months in 
Mexico.

Join The Concert Association Now
Tuesday will bring the opening of the 

annual membership campaign of the Big 
Spring Concert Association.

The association has laid out an am
bitious series in the San Antonio Sym
phony Orchestra, the famous drama of 
the "Diary of Anne Frank,”  the Chicago 
Civic Opera Ballet and its orchestra, and 
the rising ballad singer, Dylan Todd.

Quality-wise this is probably the most 
outstanding series ever booked here; 
budget-wise is certainly is the greatest.

In order to support such a calibre of 
entertainment, the association must have 
the support of all who believe that our 
community is entitled to the best. The 
season membership ($7.50 adult, $3.50

student) is a modest charge for such pro- 
granu. You probably would pay that much 
to see any two of them if you had to 
make a journey of several hundred miles 
to make the contact. Right here at home 
you can see and hear them all for less.

Great strides have been made in up
grading our cultural and intellectual 
levels, and this season's bookings will cer
tainly add to the wholesome trend.

If you believe in better things for Big 
Spring, please don't wait for some one to 
come and beg for your membership. 
Step up and by your purchase give the 
movement a good healthy vote of confi
dence.

Davi (J  L a w r e n c e
Orderly Ways To Combat Supreme Court

WASHINGTON—Attorney General Rog- 
era la an able and conscientious man, and 
he has just made a good speech on why 
he thinks citizens should obey court de
crees. But, unfortunately he told only a 
part of the story when, in his address 
before the National Citizenship Conference 
here, he said:

“ Of course, persons who disagree with 
decisions of the Supreme Court interpret
ing constitutional rights are free to seek 
change by the orderly process of con
stitutional amendment.”

years ago by the Supreme Court of the 
United Stata involving slavery:

"We know the court that made It has 
often overruled its own decisions, and we 
shall do what we can to have it to over
rule this. We offer no resistance to it.”  

There are, therefore, legal ways of try
ing to get a reversal, and these do not 
necessarily require advocacy or adoption 
of a consUtutional amendment.

Mr. Rogers did not mention any other 
means of securing a reversal of a court 
decision or of mitigating its effects. But 
there are many other lawful ways open 
to the citizen disagrees with the Su
preme Court’s "interpretations”  of the 
Constitution. Here are some of them which 
do not require advocacy of any amend
ment to the Constitution:

1. A citizen may petition his senator or 
representative to vote for legisLatian that 
will, as the (kmstitution provides, limit 
the powers and jurisdiction of the Su
preme Court In certain types of cases. 
Such laws have been passed before by 
Congress.

2. A citizen may petition m em bo's of 
Congress to bring about the rm ov a l of 
justices who have not lived up to their 
oaths.

3. A citizen may join with other citi
zens in petitioning the members of his 
political party to nominate for the pres
idency a man who will pledge himself, 
if e l^ e d ,  to appoint justices to the Su
preme C<mrt who have had judicial ex
perience of at least five years. Most of 
the members of the present Supreme Court 
have never before sat on the bench of a 
federal or high state court.

4. A citizen may petition his state leg
islature to enact laws that wiU avoid the 
consequences of a Supreme Court decision. 
It is unlawful to evade income taxes but 
lawful to avoid them. One can refrain, 
for instance, from making certain ex
penditures in one year and postpone them 
till another year when the individual or 
corporation income might be smaller or 
subject to a lower tax rate. It is not a 
“ d ^ a n ce ”  of the law to use proper meth
ods nt avoiding its penalties.

I. A citizen may bring a suit that tests 
a new point which was not specifically 
decided before. It is not unlawful to bring 
test cases. It is done right along by labor 
unions and by corporations, and they are 
not accused of "flouting”  the law just 
because they seek to determine its true 
■cope in differing circum.stances. Virginia 
and Arkansas are considering new ways 
to keep segregation through the leasing 
of school buildings to private corporations.

Abraham Lincoln's doctrine called for 
individual obedience to. any decree, and he 
deplored any defiance, but he said with 
respect to the Dred Scott decision of 100

On the same day that Attorney General 
Rogers was making his speech at Wash
ington, Senator John W. Bricker of Ohio, 
an eminent lawyer who was formerly 
attorney general and then governor of 
his state, made a speech about tlw Su
preme Court before a meeting in Cleve- 
laad of the Sons of the American Revolut 
tion. He decried any attempts to "punish”  
the court, but he said "a  number of repu
table, qualified a n d  i m p a r t i a l  
constitutional lawyers have spoken out vi
gorously against usurpation of power by 
the Supreme Court.”  He mentioned espe
cially the vote of the chief justices of 36 
states who, in a formal report, recently 
criticized the present Supreme Court of 
the United States for having legislated 
rather than merely interpreted the laws 
and the Constitution.

"M y remedy for judicial legislation,”  
said Senator Bricker, "is slow and prosaic 
but it conforms to the letter and the 
spirit of our Constitution. Thd remedy is 
simply that the President and the Sen
ator exercise far greater care in the fu
ture than they have in the past in nominat
ing and confirming men for the highest 
tribunal. It is not enough merely to ne 
satisified that a prospective justice has 
nothing derogatory in his record. The Pres
ident and the Senate must be sure beyond 
all reasonable doubt that he has the in
tellectual honesty and the moral courage 
to subordinate his personal convictions to 
the written Constitution and not, in the 
words of Omar, to 'shatter it to bits—and 
then re-mould it nearer to the heart's de
sire'.”

This came from a man who wasn't dis
cussing the segregation cases at all but 
the many other usurpations of state rights. 
He quoted with approval the comment of 
Judge Learned Hand, retired, of New 
York, one of the ablest judges ever to 
sit on the federal bench, who described the 
Supreme Court decisions in recent years 
as an attempt to create in America, "a  
third legislative chamber.”

(N«w Tork Herald Tribune Ine.)

To Pass The Bars
CLINTON, N. J. Ifi—It's not hard to 

read the mind of inmates when they ar
rive at the woman's reformatory hero. 
Just ask the librarian.

"The first thing they ask for are law 
books,”  said Mrs. Jeanne P. Thompson.

The Big Spring Herald
Honey Of A Job
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ELKVILLE, 111. (if)—Bees held up paint
ing the Elkvillt Methodist Church belfry 
until members Gus Gray, Myrton Piper 
and Meibom Porter volunteered to re
move them.

Although the price was seven stings, it 
was worth it. It required three hours to 
remove three washtubs of honey.
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Arounc i  T h e  Ri m
Parents Can Be Such Spoil-Sports!

From the diary of s  miss not yet two 
years of age:

My Daddy is a grouch. Are all adults 
like that?

Just because I poured water in his shoe 
(while he was wearing It) the other night, 
he got purple with rage. Or was it pain? 
He claimed he hit his knee cap on a han
dle to one of the doors of the kitchen 
cabinet. Was it my fault he was standing 
so close at the time? Did I build the cabi
net?

g e t -  What’s wrong with wetting down 
the sidewalks. I ask you, or running tha 
hose out to the vacant lot next door and 
watering the weeds there? Goodness 
knows, they look like they need a drink.

I’ve discovered a swell new dish. Ice 
cream. I like to eat it with a spoon In my 
own way. Scrumptious. And, besides, it
fwTs so'cool and damp dripping down my.

litionlng a

tfvj

Oh. well, I made everything all right 
later by following him into the living room 
(where he had buried his head in his 
hands) and sympathizing with him.

We went to the Junior Rodeo recently 
but we didn’t stay long. I was having a 
ball, spilling Coke all over myself and my 
parents, trying to ‘ skin the cat’ on the Iron 
railings of the box seats just like the other 
kids. Then we had to go and leave. And 
they blamed me. They said I was trying 
to slip down into the arena with the 
horses. Maybe I was, but that was what 
we went to see in the first place, wasn't 
it? After aU. . .1

One chore I like around the house is 
watering the shrubs but what do I get 
when I ask to do It^ (Complaints. They 
say, ‘Try to get her to do it ten years 
from now and you won’t bo able to find 
her anywhere.’ Well, If that’s tha thanks I

Stomach. Beats air conditioning all hollow.
We went to the Gulf Coast not long ago 

and my plans to swim out to sea were 
thwarted by first one adult and then the 
other. I had to sit in the sand where the 
incoming tide barely got to my toes. Next 
time, remind me not to taka anyone 
along.

We went to a drive-in movie tha other 
night and I impressed everyone with my 
tolerance. After the cartoons had coma 
and gone, I let them watch half tha pje- 
ture itself before I decided it was time 
to leave. I tried to pass part of tha time by 
carrying on a running conversation with a 
little ^ r l In the car next to ua but the 
parents discouraged that. Spoil sports!

This business of growing up takea a 
long time, doesn’t It? I mean, here I am 
way down here and there they are, way 
up there. They say they can’t undentand 
what I ’m saying when I try to put words 
together but has It ever occurred to them 
that my words may lose some of their 
meaning In transit and translation. Golly I 

-T O M M Y  HART.

A. L i V i n g s t o n
Undisputed Champion The Man Does Have Say-So In Spending

J a m e s  M a r l o w
Leading Up To The 1954 Decision

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A fed
eral judge, John Paul of Virginia, 
blames the state’s political lead
ers for inciting people to hostility 
against the Supreme (Court’s ban 
on segregated public schoi^.

Politicians in other Southern 
states have been leading the anti
integration fight, none more than 
Gov. Orval E. Faubus of Arkan
sas, who has challenged the right 
of tha court to rule out segrega
tion.

tha case of public schools, the 
court reversed the 1896 decision by 
saying segregated itself means un
equal and therefore is contrary to 
tha (Coostitutioa

This reversal should have bean 
no surprise to people. North or 
South, who have been watching 
tha court’s thinking for the past 
20 years.

The court ruled tha opposite so 
long as Negroes got equal treat
ment.

This famous sc^arate-but-equal 
doctrine stood until 1954 when, in

Step by step, as tha United 
States neared midcantury, tha 
court had been approaching the 
historic decision of 1954. What fol
lows shows the trend until the fi
nal decision, which now it en
gulfed in turmoil and passion.

Tha present confusion and hoa-

H a l  B o y l e

How About The Formosan People?
Snaps from a traveler's album:
In the thundering and dangerous 

dispute over the future of For
mosa, one voice is seldom heard 
—that of the Taiwanese people.

They are the natives of the is
land.

They are a vivid people, eager, 
energetic and intelligent. General
ly, they look Chinese. Yet many 
of them have distinctive features, 
possibly from intermarriage with 
Filipinos, Indonesians and other 
races.

Over the centuries, they have 
been ruled by the Portuguese, the 
Dutch, a Ming dynasty rebel, the 
Japanese, and now the Chiness 
Nationalists.

Today, some of the Taiwanese 
are talking independence.

How many is hard to say. Dur
ing a recent assignment on For
mosa, I didn't find a large, well- 
defin^  political movement. There 
is, however, much talk of a Tai
wanese government, independent 
of both the Chinese Nationalists 
and the Chinese Communists.

This might be the solution, at 
some future date, for one of the 
most dangerous problems in the 
world — the powder-keg fact that 
the Chinese Reds have committed 
themselves to "liberating”  For
mosa, and the U.S. commitments 
to defend it.

Formosa is 120 miles from the 
(Jhina mainland.

It is the seat of the exiled gov
ernment of Chiang Kai-shek. More 
than two million Nationalists fled 
there when the (Communists swept 
over China.

They agree with the (Commu
nists on one point: Both maintain 
that Formosa is a province of 
China.

Nobody, so far as I know, has 
ever conducted a plebiscite to de
termine how the Taiwanese feel.

They could argue that, apart 
from the Portugese, Dutch and 
Japanese, there have been others 
who denied the authority of China.

A very colorful guy, known — 
foreign-style — as Koxinga, came 
to Formosa when the Manchus 
took over (China from the Ming 
emperors. Koxinga was a Ming, 
a rebel, a pirate, or a patriot, de
pending on the point of view.

He blasted the Dutch off For
mosa and made it his private pre
serve, a base for raiding the 
mainland. His castle, near the 
southern tip, is a fascinating sou
venir of a fascinating man.

The Taiwanese might also re
call that the people on Formosa 
declared it independent in 1895, 
when China ceded it to Japan. 
The Japanese, of course, did not 
agree.

Again in 1945, when the victori
ous Allies gave it back to China, 
there was an uprising, put down 
by the Nationalists in no uncer
tain terms.

Today, thera art about eight 
million Taiwanese.

They go into Chiang Kai-shek’s 
army as the Nationalist veterans, 
officers and men, reach tha point 
where they go on reserve status. 
The Taiwanese compose between 
20 and 25 per cent r f the Nation
alist force.

Ara they loyal? Would they fight 
if the Nationalists ever attempt to 
return to the China mainland?

The Nationalists say indoctrina
tion makes the Taiwanese fiercely 
anti-Communist and firm support
ers the Nationalist cause.

It is difficult to square this with 
the fact that some Taiwanese are 
talking independence.

—RELMAN MORIN 
(For Hal Boyle)

MR. BREGER

ELIZABETH, N. J. OH—Some people 
took their summer reading casually, but 
some sure didn’t. Eileen Foley, 9, and 
Patricia Polny, 11, averaged three books 
a day for the first seven weeks’ of the 
summer, according to records at the 
reading club of the Elizabeth library.

tility to the court have their roota 
in tha Constitution’s 14th Amend
ment, ratified In 1868, which says 
in p ^ :  No one can ba denied 
equal protection of tha laws.

This gave tha federal govam- 
ment authority to set aside as un
constitutional a state law which 
discriminated against people be
cause of race or color. But the 
court upheld state lawa In its land
mark opinion of 1896.

Homer Pleasy, a Nagro got on 
a train In New Orleans and was 
ordered Into the Jim Crow, or seg
regated, section which had been 
created under state law. He ob
jected and brought suit. The Su
preme Court turned him down.

The court gave its approval to 
state segregation laws with this 
reasoning: it was not contrary to 
the 14th Amendment to segregate 
Negroes so long as they got treat
ment and facilities equal to those 
given whites.

In actual practice, as it turned 
out, segregation broadly meant 
unequal treatment ftw Negroes. 
But, as a result of that 1896 deci
sion, the freedom of states to seg
regate Negroes remained undis
turbed for more than 40 years.

The inequality of treatment giv
en Negroes under the separate- 
but-equal doctrine finally forced a 
showdown and set the court on the 
trend that ended in the decision 
of 1954. Here are the milestones:

1938 — The court said a Negro 
had to be admitted to the Univer
sity of Missouri Law School be
cause the state had provided no 
similar school for Negroes.

1950—Going further, the court 
ordered a Negro admitted to tha 
University of Texas Law School 
even though Texaa had a law 
school for Negroes. The reason: 
The Negro school was unequal to 
the white one.

1950—Still further, the court 
banned segregated treatment of a 
Negro once he had been admitted 
to a white school. The case 
involved the University of Okla
homa, where a Negro student was 
segregated in clau , library and 
cafeteria.

Note: In all these cases the 
court was simply assuring equal
ity of treatment. It had not yet 
ruled on whether the principle of 
segregation was wrong. That his
toric turning point, reversing the 
separate-but-equal doctrine of 
1896, came in 1954.

In that year the court was di
rectly confronted with the ques
tion in the case of tax-supported 
public schools. It met it head on 
and banned school segregation on 
the pounds that segregation by 
It said (1946) Negroes could not be 
ment. Thus, it ordered public 
schools integrated.

But the court had been moving 
in this direction in other fields 
too.

It said (1944) Negroes could not 
be barred from "white primary”  
elections in the South, where the 
primaries are the real elections, 
It said (1946) Negroes could not be 
segregated on buses crossing state 
lines. It said (1950) Negroes 
couldn’t be segregated in railroad 
dining cars.

In 1956, two years after knock
ing out the principle of segrega
tion. the court banned segregation 
on buses operating entirely with
in a state. It has also cracked 
down on segregation in recre
ation places supported by public 
tax money, like golf links or pub
lic parks.

TUCSON OH — A transient arrested in 
Tucson believed in being prepared for the 
future.

Patroiman L o u i s  Gomez said ha 
searched John Henry Roberts, 59, of Buf
falo, N. Y., and found a winery map at 
southern California.

y

A  Fine Point

*‘Uh . . .  remember when we left last month I said 
there was SOMETHING Td foriEOttea to do • • •?”

The Ladies' Home Journal haa popu
larized the slogan, “ Never Underestimate 
the Power of a Woman,”  but the Universi
ty of Michigan, a coeducational institu
tion and, therefore presumably unbiased, 
has just produced date to suggest that it 
is unwisa to underestimate the Buy Q. 
of the man of the house, either.

In early married life, the Michigan study 
reveals, husbands and wives closely con
sult on all purchases. As they grow older, 
they grow apart in decision-making, each 
developing a realm of prerogatives in pur
chasing. And, In spite of all the ballyhoo 
■bout the female influence in automobile 
purchases, it’s the husband who, two-thirds 
of tha time, determines when the family 
wUl buy a new car. In only 5 per cent 
of the families does the wife have a big 
say In this decision. And three timea out 
of 10 the decision is joint. This, however, 
does not rule out female Intervention on 
decor, color, model, or size.

In contrast, the wife controls the timing 
four times in ten of purchases of major 
household items and appliances, and the 
husband about once in twelve. More than 
half tha time the decision is jiunt.

In handling bills and ot-erall flnancea. 
the wife predominates in 42 out of 100 
households, the husband in 29, and In 28 
they share the task. (In one per cent 
there was no answer.)

The woman is the worrier about whether 
there’s money for the rainy day, or the 
children’s education, or the house of the 
future in one-third of the households. Only 
in one family out of five is the husband 
the saver, and in about halt the families 
spousea shara responsibility. And yet. . . 

' The female dominance in saving pre
vails primarily in lower income families. 
In 36 per cent of the families In which the 
annual income was less than $3,(MO, the 
wife had full charge of savings. But in

families In whidi tha income was $10,000 
or more, the wife was boss In only 9 per 
cent. This explains itself.

As Incomes rise, savings become an in
vestment problem. Should the family put 
its money in stocks or bonds? Insurance? 
In these decisions, if the husband Isn’t 
onuilpotent. he's at least the chairman of 
the board.

The study, conducted by Elizabeth H. 
Wolgast at the Survey Research Center at 
Michigan, implies what all the marriage- 
counselors say: Marriage la a cooperative 
venture. In marriages tha; stick, neither 
husband nor wife goes an independent 
way with the weekly pay check. They con
sult, consider one another’s preferences 
and, on major purchases, make joint de
cisions.

Yet, In more well-to-do families, wives 
and husbands develop greater independ
ence in spending decisions. The husband 
is less likely to consult the wife on whether 
to buy a new car. Tha wife will go out 
on her own to get a dishwasher or a 
vacuum cleaner.

Aa familiaa age. independence also rises. 
This, again, correlatea with income. The 
earning power of youngsters just starting 
in marriage is low. Every dollar counts. 
Not knowing one another's likes or dis
likes. not aware of one another’ s 
strengths and weaknesses, young hus
bands and wives go shopping together for 
mutual support, protection, and surveil- 
larce.

As men (and women) grow older and 
become more competent in their work, 
their pay rises. This higher income per
mits greater latitude in spending. Also, 
time yields understanding. After two peo
ple have lived together many years, the 
wife knows what her husband will like 
and vice versa.

n e z
Oh, Well, Trujillo liven Us

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OP-In- 
dian users of the narcotic drug, 
peyote, which grows from a spe
cies of cactus, have filed suit in 
federal court here against a Na
vajo Tribal Council ban on the 
drug. The plaintiffs contend they 
use peyote in religious rites, and 
the tribe is trying to interfere 
with their constitutional rights.

Cash
SAN DfEGO, Calif. OH-A civil 

damage suit In Superior Court 
w u  titled, as customary, by 
namap of tha litlganta: Cash vt. 
Ron.

There are daj’s when the news on the 
international front is so ominous that any 
sensible person would take to the hills 
immediately, if (hey—the hills—weren’t 
already crowded — days of doom and 
gloom when Simoon Styiites seems to 
have had the right idea; days when shin
ning up a pole and pulling it up after 
ono seems the only possible solution to 
modem life.

There are days when Mao Tse-tung Is 
rougher, Khrushchev tougher, Na.sser 
nasstier, if possible; days when the hair 
shirt shrinks, days wh?n shoes get point
ier and toes get squarer and nothing 
seems worth the effort.

Then, without rhyme or reason, the’ 
sun will pour through a sudden rift in the 
clouds and all is best in this best of all 
possible worlds.

Such a rift is now available, a rift 
demonstrating that men and nations can 
nobly rise above themselves. The great 
news is that the Dominican Republic has 
forgiven us—you. me and Uncle Sam— 
for failing to award a diploma and the 
Congressional Medal to General Rafael L. 
Trujillo for flunking out of the U. S. 
Command and General Staff College.

The republic and the general’s paw, dic- 
tator-Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo, and 
the so-called Congress will, after all 
threats and declarations to th« contrary, 
accept American aid (i.c., money) in fto  
coming year in the interests of interna
tional peace, harmony and a balanced 
budget.

The generalissimo was so miffed at 
the United States and all its citizens when 
Junior failed to gtk his diploma, after 
majoring in Zsa Zsa Gabor and Kim No
vak, and he turned deaf ears to Ameri
can pleiu that He and the Dominican 
Republic' still take our money.

And when a TrujiUo is lo  mad he 
won’t take money, that’s NEWS. There 
was the stem implication that Junior and 
the neighboring republic would support 
his girl friends without recourse to Uncle 
Sam.

Anyway, this refusal to touch his money 
was a grave insult to Unde Sam and one 
that has worried all of Us dtikens mighty 
nigh until death, or ennui anyway. But 
diplomacy and the general sweetness 
and light that distinguish the dictator's 
family have prevailed. Just to show that 
there are no hard feelings, the general
issimo will, after all, accept our filthy 
money, n ioee sports cars and chinchilla 
coats Junior scatters among his favorites 
do make a dent in the budget.

In large measure, the generalisaiino’a 
decialoB to forgive oa may be traced to

Sen. James 0.\Eastland (D-Mbs) and 
Sen. William E. Jbmior (R Ind), who have 
just been in the Dohs^can Republic and 
find it a political pafadise. Sen. East- 
land spoke for both when'h«'T)roclaimed 
the dictator “ one of the great men of 
the free world, a leader of all Latin 
America—you lead for freedom; you lead 
for honor; you lead for religion, and, 
thank God, you lead for common sense.”

Well, sir, at this point I am going to 
lead—lead a movement to give this in
exorable dictator not only all the money 
he wants from the United States trea.s- 
ury, but lead a movement to make the 
loot available on the proposition that Tru
jillo gets the money only cn the proviso 
that he take the Messrs Evtland and 
Jenner and Zsa Zsa and Kim on a per
manent lend-lease basis.

(Coprrl(ht 1S38. Dnttad Faalur* STUdlcxt* In«.)

Hot Housewarming
STILLWATER, Okla. OH—It was a real 

housewarming for Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Graham, when they moved into the Okla
homa State University apartments for 
married students.

There were plenty of guests, mostly 
uninvited.

A fire broke out in a closet and fire
men and hundreds of students rushed to 
the aid of the Grahams.

Revered Grave
BLWFTON, Ohio OB—A weather-worn 

Iron fence sets off an 8-foot square plot 
between an oat and com  field on tha 
Walter Amstutz farm south of here.

Although names and circumstances 
have been lost in time, it is believed to 
1»  the grave of a pioneer child who died 
(i^ n g  the trek west in the early I8(Ms. 
The Amstutz family has preserved the 
grave on the chance relatives of the child 
may someday seek It.

Easy, Mama

f

e Va. (#)—Fishermen at Lake
Smith were not having much luck—that 
is until Joe Baker. 13. arrived. Joe didn’t 
have any Ashing tackle and went out 
with two companions just for the ride. 
A 2V -̂pound bass jumped In his boat. 
Mrs. Joseph Baker cooked It for his aop- 
per,

I
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Tea Draws Grads From 
Universities, Colleges

Chosen By Designer
Academy Award Winner Charles Le Malre, who designs clothes for 80th Centnry-Fox stars, dls- 
ensses how to develop a fashion sense and places individuality as the aim. He praises Katharine 
Hepburn (right) as the conservative type, Susy Parker (center) as the high fashion type and May 
Britt (left) as the sexy type.

A wide range of universities and 
colleges was represented at the 
tea given Saturday by members of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women.

The affair, a membership tea, 
drew guests from the University 
of Michigan, of Pennsylvania, of 
Oklahoma and Missouri. Gradu
ates of Southern Methodist Uni
versity, Texas Christian Universi
ty and Columbia University at
tended, a l o n g  with those from 
TWU, ETSC, NTSC, WTSC, South
western State Teachers College 
and Texas Tech.

Also present were alumni from 
Sul Ross, A&I College and Texas 
Western.

As guests arrived at the Music 
Hall, Howard County Junior Col
lege, they were greeted by Eliza
beth Da^el, club president, and

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY

Don't Let Clothing 
Obscure Personality

By LYDIA LANE
HOLL'YWOOD-“ If a style can’t 

be photographed it will never be
come a fashion," declared Acad
emy Award Winner Charles Le 
Maire, who has designed clothes 
for many of Hollywood’s top stars. 
When everyone was in a state of 
confusion, trying to decide whether 
or not to buy the chemise, sack or 
attempt the trapeze look, Le 
Maire was calmly designing 
clothes that flattered rather than 
disguised the feminine form.

"You were so right about the 
chemise being only a fad,”  1 re
minded him, as we chatted in his 
handsome offices at 2(Hh Century- 
Fox.

"The American woman has 
worked too hard for a good figure 
to lose her shape in the Dior look. 
Think of all the best-dressed wom
en, and you won’t find one who 
wears clothes that don’t flatter 
her type."

“ How closely do you feel a wom-

Local Women Go 
To Art Club Meet

FoUr local women were among 
the 55 members attending the Sat
urday meeting of the West Texas 
Porcelain Art Club in Sweetwa
ter Saturday.

They were Mrs. Florence Mc- 
New, Mrs. L. A. Griffith. Carrie 
Scholz and Mrs. J. F. Skalicky.

(^ina was displayed by mejn- 
bers of the Midland group at Ihe 
all-day affair, held in the South
east Elementary School, and a 
lecture on china firing was given 
by Mrs. Foster Presley. ,

The afternoon session was a 
workshop. The next meeting will 
be held on Oct. 18 in Sweetwa
ter, it was announced.

Clean Sweep
More is accomplished if related 

work is done at one time. Wash 
every window in the house at one 
time, clean all the floors at an
other time, clean all mirrors and 
picture frames together. Related 
work saves time because you only 
have to get the necos.sary clean' 
ing aids out at one time.

Fruit Compote
Drained canned dark sweet cher 

ries, added just before serving to 
fresh orange segments and orange 
juice, make a delightful compote.

Fortune Wheel
Dress-up your favorite table with 

Ws lovely *fortune-wheer center- 
piece crocheted in easy - to -d o  
ititches. No. 197 has full crochet 
directions.

Send 25 cents in coins for this 
paltem to MARTHA MADISON 
Big Spring Herald, Box 438. Mid 
town Station, New York 18, N. Y 
Add 10 cents for each pattern for 
first-dasa mailing.

Helen Hurt, vice president.
Preceding the program. Miss 

Daniel welcomed the group and 
introduced Joyce Howard and Ira 
Schantz, who recounted highlights 
of their European tour with the 
All America Chorus.

Miss Howard opened the pro
gram with a solo. Summertime, by 
George Gershwin and was Joined 
by Schantz in a concluding duet. 
The Desert Song.

In giving an account of the tour, 
Schantz told his audience of the 
warm reception afforded the cho
rus and of the entire presenta
tions of American music. One of 
the high spots of the trip was ap
pearing at the U. S. Pavilion at 
the World Fair in Brussels, Bel
gium, he said.

Mrs. William Dawes registered 
the members and 35 guests attend-
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ing the tea. Hostesses for the oc 
casion were Mrs. M. R. Turner, 
chairman, Mrs. John Hardy, Mrs. 
F. E. McDonald. Mrs. C. N. 
Humphrey and Mrs. William Boyd.

Using fall shades of yellow and 
orange, they arranged a tea table 
in ecru lace with a centerpiece of 
yellow zinnias, shaggy orange 
dahlias and white cosmos with 
bells of Ireland in a footed alabas
ter bowl. Crystal appointments 
were used In sening.

The next meeting was announced 
for Pet. 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the music 
haU.

Pear Delight
Ever heat canned pears with 

lemon juice, then sprinkle with a 
little lemon rind and serve?

Wesleyan Guilds 
Of District Have 
Meet Here Sunday

Deaconess Barbara Sommers- 
ville of Lubbock was the featured 
speaker for the district meeting 
of the Wesleyan Service Guild 
when the members met at First 
Methodist Church Sunday.

The group attended church serv
ices in a body and gathered for 
lunch in Fellowship Hall. Mrs. R.
L. Penney welcomed members and 
guests, and Mrs. Miller Harris 
presented a devotion.

Special music was given by Mrs. 
Norman Furlong.

Mrs. Ruby Martin introduced 
the speaker, whose topic was Mis
sions. A school of instruction for 
officers was held with the instruc
tors being .Mrs. Raymond Hamby, 
district president, Mrs. Elton 
Wyatt. Mrs. Ethel Terry. Mrs. C.
M. Frost and Mrs. J. T. Gilmore. 

During a business session, .Mrs.
Martin appointed Mrs Olin Da
vis, Andrews, Ruth McCormick. 
Lamesa and Mrs. Harris as a 
nominating committee.

Farsan HD Club
FORSAN — Announcement has 

been made that the Forsan Home 
Demonstration Club will m e e t  
Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. in the home 
of Mrs. L. B. McEbrath instead 
of in the location originally an
nounced. Mrs. W, R. Jones, coun
ty agent, will meet with the group, 
said Mrs. W. F. Shannon, presi
dent of the club.

Real

Texas Style!

an should follow fashion?”  I asked.
"Paris today is very conscious 

of the value of publicity, and 
many clothes are photographed 
and publicized that a chic kroman 
would never take seriously. These 
extreme fashions should never be 
worn by anyone, unless they are in 
a position to discard them once 
they are no longer a conversation 
piece.

"One of the big don’ts of fash
ion," Le Maire continued, "is over
powering clothes. You never want 
people to notice your dress more 
than they do you. The true compli
ment is to be told how beautiful 
you look rather than that the dress 
you are wearing is elegant."

“ I’m a great make-up man," he 
confessed. " I  t h i n k  make-up 
should be used as an accessory. 
Women who always wear the same 
color in nail polish and lipstick oft
en spoil their whole appearance. 
Splashes of color in make-up 
should be harmonized with the 
tout ensemble.

"I believe every woman can de
velop a fashion sense. We are 
doing it ever day with our young 
contract players. Most of them 
know little about how to choose 
what is right for them when they 
first come to the studio.

"The way some learn is by trial 
and error and by observation. 
Mistake and correction —mistake 
and correction. Get rid of the fear 
of failure—loam through experi
ence.”

I wanted to know for which stars 
he had most enjoyed designing 
clothes.

"One is Katharine Hepburn. She 
has definite style and great indi
viduality. That’s what every wom
an should strive for. She has 
studied herself and knows what is 
suitable for her personality and 
her figure. She demands function
al clothes. She’s conservative, 
wants no part of knce-len^h skirts, 
although she has beautiful legs. 
She would never wear anything 
that constricts her movements. 
When Katharine wears a dress, it 
moves with her and she moves 
with the dress.”

Le Maire named May Britt, the 
gorgeous blonde in "The Young 
Lions,”  as one of the most ex 
citing new personalities to hit Hol
lywood.

“ She has tremendous sex appeal 
but refuses to wear cleavaged 
gowns. And how wise she is,”  he 
added. ‘ ’She appreciates the more 
appealing, transparent look. I 
made some sketches for the great 
Ziegfield once, and he told me 
that the best way to reveal a 
woman’s sex appeal is to cover 
her with something filmy. This 
young girl from Sweden knows 
this intuitively. ^

"Suzy Parker." Le Maire went 
on, "has a great gift for fashion 
for adapting herself to clothes. I 
don’t think there is a style she 
can’t wear, but she has had 
tremendous training. She has been 
photographed in every top design 
here and in Europe. I made a tube 
coat for her which buttoned down 
to the floor. This was a challenge, 
but the girl modeled it with a flair 
all her own.”

DISCOVER YOUR TYPE 
Are you uncertain about 

what type you are? You’ll find 
‘ ’Discover Your Type.”  Lydia 
Lane’s 12-age beauty booklet, 
helpful in developing your in
dividuality and fashion sense. 
For your copy send 15 cents 
and a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Lydia Lane, Hol
lywood Beauty, in care of 
The Big Spring Herald.

Fall Fashions From 
Italy Stress Beauty 
Of Tv(eedy Look

ROME (̂ V—What are fall fash
ions made of? Sugar and spice, 
the Italian designers answer^^^j^- 
sugar yam, and peppery^ tweed.

From the edict laid dowk W 'the 
Rome and Florence fashion 
ings, every fall wardrobe this year 
should have something of Hlmy, 
basket-weave yam, if only a p i^  
collar on a purple jersey coat.

And every wonum should have 
a tweed da^im e combination com
posed of a collarless empire 
sheath and a short semi-fitted jack
et with a separate choirboy collar.

What else will the wardrobe 
reed? Judging by the Italian style 
openings, there should be one 
traight-skirted suit with a high- 

belted three-quarter-length tunic. 
The well-dressMl woman will want 

crushable silk and wool high- 
waisted Bopeep dress, and a rose 
printed velveteen for Sunday tea.

Then there are the new purple I 
coats. They can be martinjgaled, 
mohair, and mount a muffling col
lar which rises from the shoulder | 
and sits away from the neck. 
They are Uned in bright lime, tan-1 
gcrine or strawberry. .

Italian designers also like high- 
neck cocktail dresses, pindied at I 
the shoulders, with a back decol-1 
lete reaching down to a high-inset { 
cummberbund.

Slimming Style
Here is a snuul, new tailored 

dress that does wonders in paring 
the inches. Slim as can be with 
either full, three quarter sleeves, 
or sleeveless.

No. 1349 is in sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 
20. Size 14, 34 bust, with sleeves, 
4f« yards of 35-incfa.

Send 35 cents in coins for this 
pattern to IRIS LANE, Big Spring 
Herald, Box 438 Midtown SUdion, 
New York 18. N. Y, Add 10 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing.

Send 35 cents today for your 
copy of Home Sewing for '58. A 
complete sewing magazine for ev 
ery woman who sews for herself 
and her family. Gift pattern print 
ed inside the book.

Miscellaneous Shower 
Given Miss Coleman
Cariene Coleman, whose mar

riage to Jerry Barron will take 
place Saturday evening, was the 
honoree at a miscellaneous shower 
given Saturday afternoon in the 
home of Judy Simpson.

The bride-elect is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Coleman, 
1111 Johnson; parents of the pros
pective bridegroom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Barron, 1605 State. The 
couple will be married in Wesley 
Methodist Church.

Greeting guests as they arrived 
were Miss Simpson and one of 
the hostesses, Jean Fuqua. At the

register was another of the hostess 
group, Lana Wren.

A sheer cloth, covering the tea 
table, was floor length with a 
pleated flounce. Silver accessories 
used in serving, matched the bowl 
which held an arrangement of 
white chrysanthemums and orchid 
gladioli.

At the table, cohostesses alter' 
noted with the serving; they in 
eluded Malinda Crocker, Judy 
Shields, Sammie Sue McComb, 
Punkie Boyd, Celia Grant, Shirley 
Terry, Judy Reagan and Joan 
Durham.

BEEF  
LB. . .

PIRf
GROUND BEEF

CLUB STEAK CHOICE, LB. 

BOLOGNA A LL MEAT, LB. ..

CHOICE 
HEAVY 
BEEF, LB.

OPEN NIGHTLY
UNTIL

Round Steak
S T E A K  .................. 7 5 *
S T E A K  ;r" ...................# 9 *
R O A S T  ! r  55-^

F R Y E R S  3 9
R O A S T  ......................... 6 3
R  A C O I V  5 9

C O R I V

BEST MAID

SALAD DRESSING

FULL  
QT. .

GREEN BEANS 2.
T E A LIPTON 

VsLB. 
BAG . . .

r t l ! -

M I L K

DIAMOND
303
CANS . . . .

M I L K GANDY
Va-GALLON

KIMBELL 
TALL  
CAN . . . . P E A C H E S DEL 

MONTE 
2Va CAN

F L O E R  T I S S E E ZEE
4-ROLL
COLORED

KIMBELL 
25-LB. 
BAG . . . . s e *  S A L M O X HONEY

BOY
LB. CAN

Pork & Beaus 7i
P I X E A P P L E  1 =  .............. 1 5 *
F R E I T  C O C K T A I L  r s .  3 9 *  
G R A P E S  ' 1 0
P E A C H E S  1 0
C O R X  ..................3

KIM BELL

O L E O

3-LB.
CAN

FISH STICKS FRESHER 
8-OZ. PKO.

FRUIT PIES
25e 

. 33e
LB. PKO...........  ....................39c

ORANGE JUICE
FAMILY SIZE

CATFISH
c ^ / y r e / r s

Two Locafriont!
•  1910 ORiOO
•  501 WIST 3RD

ifll

Ml
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Concert Enlistment 
Campaign To Open

The annual campaign for mem-1 contact board members or mail 
berships in the Big Spring Concert their membership fees (|7.go 
Assn, will get under way officially adult, $3.50 student) to P. 0 . Box 
Tuesday. No. 87. Big Spring.

Members of the board are head- faith that people
ing up the enlistment effort, and ®* “ ’8 Spring and area will re
several of them have organized SP®*” * to the opportunity to see and 
teams to make contacU. hear these outstanding programs.”

in nnrronf he Said. ‘Budgct-wise It will help
s o K ’S n S  a ? e * t h e ^ '^ a t ^ o  ^

Divorce Suit 
Finally Ends 
With Decree

Guadalupe Monument

S>Tnphony: the Pulitzer pnze- 
winning play, “ The Diary of Anne 
Frank;”  the Chicago Opera Bal
let; and Dylan Todd, ballad sing
er.

Attendance at any of the pro
grams is limited to members only; 
no single admission tickets are 
available.

Mrs. Truman Jones, who is head
ing up the membership drive, 
said that intensive efforts would 
be made to have as good a report 
as possible by the first report 
meeting at 8 p.m. Sept. 30 at the 
home of Mrs. Arch Carson.

Target date for closing out the 
campaign is Oct. 7.

bulk of our memberships in quick
ly.”

This stainless steel tryloa, honoring pioneer airmen who blazed 
the sky trails for modern airliners, is to be dedicated next Mon
day atop Guadalupe Peak, the highest mountain in Texas. Ameri
can Airlines is placing the memorial on the peak 8,751 feet above 
sea level near Pino Springs. Inspecting the tryloa are Airline 
.Stewardess Argie Hoskins .Md William E. Swift of El Paso. Dedi
cation ceremonies will coincide with the 100th anniversary of the 
first stagecoach through Pine Springs on the old Butterfield Over
land mail route.

BY COUNTY

Fair Buildings 
Transfer Studied

Contract by which the county 
will assume title to the fair grounds 
property will be rewritten to mod
ify certain restrictions in the use 
of the buildings, it was agreed 
Monday. The county commission
ers and a group representing the 
Howard County Fair Assn, review
ed the proposed transfer and con
sidered certain reversion clauses 
which were included in the orig
inal document.

These, it was held, handicapped 
the full employment of the prop
erty for community use and the 
new agreement will be rephras
ed. It was specified that the build
ings can never be used as a coun
ty warehouse or as a repair shop 
and must be kept for the con
venience of community enterprises 
which will need such facilities. The 
county agreed to do what repair 
and maintenance work is ne^ed  
on the buildings as quickly as the 
funds are found available.

The question of who is to pay 
back insurance premiums on the 
property was brought up again. 
The insurance men have been car
rying the insurance out of their 
own pockets for several years and 
feel that they should be repaid 
by the county under the agree
ment terms which specify that the 
county would absorb the debts 
of the faiir association against the 
property. The bill for back pre
miums stands at $394.92.

ment can be legally made by the 
county.

A motion that the county attor
ney be asked for an opinion on 
the validity of the county paying 
such a deM and that if the valid 
ity is established the debt be paid 
was adopted by a unanimous vote.

The fair association had asked 
the county to take over the prop
erty and assume what debts exist 
against it. The matter has been 
on the books for some months but 
only recently were the field notes 
on the property located so that 
the proper papers might be pre 
pared.

Driver Unhurt 
When Truck Rolls

'Makeshift' 
Schools Loom 
For Virginia

RICHMOND, Va. (AP)—Private 
makeshift schooling in homes, 
churches, civic buildings and other 
facilities loomed today for some 

Maj. Vincent Brophy, president I Virpnia chUdren dis-
of the association, appealed for classroonw by the
members to renew promptly and integration dispute,
for prosfiective new members t o ' realities of the school crisis

Youth Breaks 
All The Rules

were brought home to the students 
of two Charlottesville schools this 
morning. The buildings, due to 
open today, instead were closed to 
children, both white and Negro.

The schools. Lane High (1,050 
students) and Venable Elementary 
650), came under formal control 
of Gov. J. Lindsay Almond Jr. at 
midnight last night.

At Front Royal, another 1,000 
high school children began their 
second week of idleness. Almond 
acting with the authority of a 1956

One person, a juvenile, drew $120 
in fines in corporation court this 
morning.

The boy, 17, was fined $10 for
driving without a license. $15 f o r , ,  . , . . . . , ,
failure to grant right-of-way, $15 lepslative act, seized control of 
driving without lights, $50 for Warren County High School and 
speeding, and $15 for consuming closed it a week ago, 
liquor as a minor. The state’s massive resistance

In all. $582 in fines were as- integraUon pro^am
sessed in the court today. A ma- governor the seizure
jority of them were on drunken- to prevent the implementa-
ness charges. The drunk fines to- federal court integration
taUed $315, and all but one of orders-
them were for $15 each. The one In th* case of Charlottesville, 
was $30. a federal judge had ordered 12

Four persons were assessed Negro children into the two 
fines for d r iv i^  without licenses, schools and in Warren the court 
Three were f in ^  $15 each and integration order involved 22 Ne- 
one $10. gro children

Permitting another person to dis- An integration order is also in 
play a driver’s license cost one effect for six Norfolk secondary 
man $15. and the one displaying schools. A last-ditch request for 
the card was fined $10. ^ stay of this order will come

One vagrancy charge brought a from defense lawyers in the Nor-
$15 ^sessm ent and one person folk case tomorrow in the U. S
was fined $25 for affray. Driving 
the wrong way on a one-way street 
brought a $5 fine, and a $2 fine 
was, given for improper parking

R. H. Weaver, county judge, said 
that he was opposed to payment 
of back premiums but was favor
able to payment of current premi
ums.

Red Gilliam, P. O. Hughes and 
Earl Hull expressed the view the 
county should pay the bill if it 
can be established that such pay-

Carmona Rites 
Set For Wednesday

Donald Rodricks of Stanton was 
not hurt when the truck he was 
driving turned over on the Gail 
road this mOming.

Rodricks was brought to Medical 
Arts Hospital by a Nalley-Pickle 
ambulance, but he was released 
a short time later. Highway pa
trolmen reported that he was driv
ing a Cap Rock CoO p  truck which 
turned over about 10 miles north 
of here on the Gail road. He was 
pulling a pole trailer which caused 
his truck to overturn.

Also today. Alton Echols of 
Sweetwater turned his car over on 
its side about four miles east of 
here on U. S. 80. He was unin
jured, and the damage to the car 
was slight.

Fine Of $125 Set 
In Liquor Case

4th Circuit Court in Baltimore.
If the request for a stay, pend

ing a formal appeal of the Fed 
eral Distiict Court order, is de
nied, 10.000 Norfolk students face 
school closing next Monday. Sev 
enteen Negro children will be as 
signed to the schools.

A group in Charlottesville said 
it would petition city officials to 
ask the governor to return school

Appellate Court 
Hears Local Cases

Final rites for Deciderio M. Car
mona. 62, who died here this 
morning, have b e e n  set for 
Wednesday.

Mr. Carmona had been in Big 
Spring since 1942.

Services will be held at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Wednesday at 8 a m. with F'ather 
Adolph Metzger officiating. Inter
ment will be in City Cemetery.

Mr. Carmona was born in Mexi
co City on Feb. 11, 1896, and came 
to Big Spring in 1942.

Survivors include his wife of 
Big Spring, two .sons, D. M. Car
mona Jr., and Viscente, both of 
Big Spring, a daughter, Gloria 
Jean Carmona of Big Spring, and 
four brothers and four sisters.

Two Howard County court cases 
have gone before the Court of Civ 
il Appeals for the Eleventh Su
preme Judicial District Sept. 19. 
The court sits at Eastland.

A motion in the case of Lena 
Wicks et al versus Nathan Lang
ford et al, to file briefs was grant
ed. This is a suit over title to 
land.

Case of J. S. Garlington et al 
versus H. H. Reed at al. on title 
to land, was set for submission 
Nor. 7.

Hub Cops Missing
Two hub caps each were stol 

en from cars here Sunday. Jim
my Felts, 1201 Wood, reported that 
two hub caps were taken from 
his 1958 Chevrolet parked at the 
residence Sunday night. Mrs. J. 
C. Westbrook, 1611 Avion, report
ed loss of two hub caps while her 
car was parked at the Clover Bowl 
south of town about 8 p.n’i.

Tests Are Undertaken On Two 
Howard County Oil Ventures

Judge Charlie Sullivan, 118th 
District Court, Monday morning 
granted a decree of divorce to 
James L. Smith from Marjorie 
Jean Smith and, under the terms 
of the order, the couple’s three 
children are given in custody to 
the husband.

On Friday, a contested hearing 
on this same matter occupied 
most of the court’s morning ses
sion. The wife had filed a cross 
action asking divorce in her own 
right.

At the termination of the hear
ing, Judge Sullivan denied the de
gree to either contender—a most 
unusual action in the court since 
most divorce actions usually wind 
up with divorces granted. The 
judgment, however, was not im
mediately entered in the court 
minutes.

Friday afternoon, the court was 
advised of certain developments 
in the case which had not come 
out in the hearing and advised 
counsel to consider these develop
ments.

As a result, the two contenders 
reached the agreement which was 
signed by the judge granting the 
decree to the husband and award
ing him custody of the three chil
dren. The principals in the case 
were not in the court when the de
cree was signed.

The Tidewater No. 1 Lester de
veloped salt water on one test and 
gas on another over the weekend, 
and another Howard venture. Fron
tier No. 1 Anderson tested the 
Spraberry today.

In Pecos, the Phillips No. 1-EE 
University began drilling again to
day under contract below 24,(KX) 
feet. It is the deepest drilled well 
in the world.

cident at Rosemont and Sycamore. I feet in 1950
hours. Operator earUer in the is ^  n ^ a n d  1.9TOjrom
weekend had acidized with 500 e ^ t  lines, ll-31-2n 'TW  
gallons and swabbed the weU dry. ’Tidewater No. 1 N ^ ^ t e r  
Some oil was reported during the took logs to d ^  finding g

kouiouor Tha wiiHont and water on driust

{orden
Shell No. 1-MA Jones, a wildcat 

six miles southwest of Fluvanna, 
penetrated to 4,383 feet. It is C 
SW SW, 423-97, H&TC Survey.

SheU No. 1-H Miller. C SE SE 
of Section 4, Hood Sui^ey, pene
trated to 7,380 feet. It is staked 
12 miles northeast of Gail.

The Midwest No. 1 Clayton was 
re-acidizing with 15,000 gallons to
day after the well was shutin 24

War Veterans 
Form Barracks

Veterans of World War I or
ganized a barracks here Saturday 
night and filed application for a 
charter.

Named commander of the unit 
was Jess Slaughter. Other officers 
elected were R. R. McKinney, 
senior vice commander: Oscar D. 
O’Daniel, junior vice commander: 
Harry L. Casey, quartermaster; 
William A. Hunter, judge advo
cate; Harry Henderson, chaplain; 
Thomas B. Brown, three-year trus
tee, Pierson Morgan, two-year 
trustee, George R . Wren, one- 
year trustee.

Chosen as a hospital committee 
were Harry L. Casey, chairman, 
William A. Hunter, Clarence Wil
son, Jim Shelburne, and Keith 
Birkhead.

The barracks will meet each 
second and fourth Saturday at 
8 p.m. in the Settles hotel. T h e  
charter is being held open for 90 
days, it was announced. Seventeen 
attended the organization! meet
ing.

A police car was involved In a 
minor accident this morning.

Patrolman James Baker, 1103 
Blackmon, was operating the 1957 
Plymouth patrol car which was in 
an accident with a car driven by 
James Anderson, 510 NW 6th. The 
police car was stopped at NW 4th 
and Bell at the time of the ac
cident.

Also today, Wayne Carpenter, 
825 W. 6th and Charlie Edmonds, 
1704 Owens, were in an accident 
at 4th and San Antonio.

Sunday, Edward Engel and 
Gayle Madison. Roswell, N. M 
were in collision at 3rd and 
Gregg. Don McCown and Wanda 
Fox, 107 Jefferson, were in an ac-

Darron Sill, 2S. Slaton, charged 
with unlawful transportation o f , , . , . . .
liquor, entered a plea of ^ ilty  be-1 to local authorities,
fore R. H. Weaver, county judge, J- A. Rolston, chairman of the 
Monday morning. Committee for Public Education

He was fined $125. said his group was opposed to
Beulah Tubbs, 37, Post, who “ any permanent arrangement 

was apprehended by liquor control which entrusts public education to 
board officers with 30 cases of private hands having no respon- 
beer and several cases of whisky, sibility or accountability to the 
pleaded not guilty when her case general public.”  
was called. Her bond was set at This apparently was in refer 
$500 which she posted. She was i ence to two private organizations.

Janitorial 
Fuss Flares

released from custody.

Wafer Withdrawols 
Below Estimates

the Parents (!k)mmittee for Emer
gency Schooling and the Char
lottesville Educational Foundation 
which will begin registrations for 
Venable students today.

The committee, whidi will en-
Water o^ u m p tion  is a v e r^ n g  roll students at 14 private homes, 

just 1m s  thM five milhon gallons expects to begin classes for about
r iu  e J • hall Ihe Venable students Wednes-The total through Sunday is 103,- ^

550,000 gallons for a daily average 1 no private educaUonal
usage of 4,930,000 gallons. Sunday’s

4 AM -  II ' I gTOup has formed in Warrwi 
and the city used ’4,880.000 on Sat- f lT i^
urday.

’The city has estimated that 200 
million gallons would be used this 
month.

HOSPITAL NOTES

tee of the local parent-teacher 
group is at work and will make 
recommendations for concerted 
action Thursday.

In Norfolk the Tidewater Edu
cational Foundation opens regis
tration for its private school sys
tem tomorrow.

BIG SPRING HOSPITAL 
Admissions—Bob Moore, 1508 

Eleventh PL; Candy Nunez, 208 
NE 10th; Don Payne, 203 Mes
quite; Albert McGeehee Jr., City; 
Anita Garcia, Batesville; Jarrell 
Jones, City; Mrs. A. L. Nuttall, 
1609 V i n e s ;  Marguarite Wind
ham, Sand Springs; K. E. Fau- 
bion 
W

L(Kal Children 
Invited to Clinic

» n . CU,: Kenn«h B r a l« . » 7 1  *  S t
I. 4lh: Ann Rivnj. S06’4 K ' S hho,.* I I Midland next Monday, the Chil-

n t n ;  ^ ^ aW aHa^ City! dren’s Service League, sponsoringBetty Dockery, Colorado 
Julie White, Stanton. organization, announced 

The clinic will he held at the
Midland Cerebral Pal.sy Treatment Stanton; Nellie Lawson, 1507 Run- o .  »» 1noi.. momka taao, , ,  son Vama* . CentcT from _9_s.m . to l  p.m,nels; Martha Conway, 500 Young; 

May me Hall, Stanton; Silberio 
Valdez, Colorado City.

Dr. E. T. Driscoll will be one of 
the examining orthope^c surgeons 
assisted by pediatricians and 
physical, speech, and occupational 
therapists. No charges will be 
made for the examinations, the 
League announced

Parents of palsied children from 
12 surrounding counties have been 
notified of the clinic, and any who 
wish the examinations but who 
weren’t notified are welcome to 
attend.

Since such a clinic was held 
here Aug. 21, Bo Bowen at the 
city-county health ’ unit was not 
sure that any local children would 
go from Big Spring. Any who 
missed the local clinic are invited, 
however.

The argument over whether or 
not Curtis Choate, maintenance 
chief for the Howard County Court 
house, had the right to discharge 
subordinates flared anew in How
ard County Commissioners'Court

P. O. Hughes, who has been op
posing Choate’s action in dis
charging an employe, presented an 
opinion from John Richard Cof
fee, county attorney, in which it 
was stated that only the county 
commisioners have the right to 
hire or fire custodians of the 
courthouse.

’The CMnmissioners had dele 
gated the authority to Choate some 
time ago to have complete control 
of the building and its maintenance 
and, with this authority, he had the 
power to hire and discharge cus 
todians.

After a lengthy discussion, the 
court voted that hereafter, the dis 
charge of a custodian would have 
to be ordered by the court.

P-TA Course Set
George Archer, president, an' 

nounced today that the Howcuxi 
County P-TA Council will sponsor 
a parliamentary course at Gay 
HUl School at 6 p.m. Oct. 6. AU 
persons interested are invited, said 
Archer, who will teach the course

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS; Conildcrmbl* oloudtDCU 

through TucsdAjr with ■cattered thunder, 
thowers. No Important temperature ebang.

YAF Meeting Set
LAMESA -T h e  Young Adult 

Fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m.
I today, according to Bob Hale, pres- 
I ident. Instead of the regular pro
gram, the group will attend re
vival services. After the church 

1 services the group will meet in 
Fellowship Hall for a brief busi
ness session and refreshments.

Hands Out For De Gaulle
PMpla raaek mrt la tkaka haadt with PreBilar CharlM da Gaalla la Iteaaes, Fraacc, dariag Da 
OaoOa’a tsar a( Brlttaay la sappart af hla aaw eaasUtatiaa. ’Tha geaeral emphaBisad Us rsla as a 
palMctoa bp laarlag la a daable breasted salt rather thaa tba wartima aalfarm. He favared the latter 
lariltT wbaa Us prtearp caacera was la ra eatabilab favanuMat aatbaritp la Irsabled Fraaea.

CARD OF THANKS 
We sincerely thank all the k i n d  
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for the many courtesies, expres
sions of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes that were given at 
the passing of our loved one.

Mrs. Sarah Osborne 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson McKaskle 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Overman Jr. 
Donna Osborns

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS: Congtder. 
abl* eloudlneu Uirougb Tuesday with 
icatterad Uiundershowers Tuesday and In 
souUi tonight. No Important temperatures 
changes.

S-DAT FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS: Temperatures 3 to 4 de

grees below normal. Turning cooler about 
Thursday. Moderate to heary scattered 
thundershowers through Thursday.

TEMFERATURES
CITY MAR. MIN.

BIO SPRING .. . 93 64
Abilene .................. ...... . .  87 66
Amarillo ................ . .  81 62
ChlczRO ................ ..... . 71 54
Denver .................. . . .  79 .50
EI Paso .............. . . • , •. .  87 70
^ r t  Worth ........... . .  85 75
Galveston .............. . .  82 80
Nei» York ........... . . .. .  S3 62
San Antonio ......... . .  87 72
St. Louie .............. .. 79 54
Sun leta today at 6 43 p.m. Rlset

Tuesday at 6:35 e.m. 
tures this dete 100 In

HUhest tempera-
1908; Lowest thii

(Hte 40 In 1912: Maximum 
dete 1.88 lA 1952.

rainfall thU

THE WEATHER ELSEWHERE
By THE A.SSOCIATED PRESS

Albany, cloudy ___ . . . .  61 60
Albuquerque, cloudy .. . . . .  88 69
Atlanta, clear .......... .......  76 67
Btemerck. deer ......... . . . .  80 42
Boston, rein .................. .......  68 55
Buffalo, clear ............ . . . .  64 51
Chtcaio, clnar ............
Cleveland, cloudy .......

.......  71 54
. . . .  72 50

Denver, clear .......... .......  79 50
Des Moines, cloudy . . . . . .. ....... 76 52
Detroit, clear ....... . . . .  75 .50
Fort Worth, cloudy . . . . .......  85 73
Helena, cloudy ....... .......  75 49
Indlenepolls, deer . . . . .......  74 53
Kanaas City, cloudy . . . .......  76 65
Loa Anijeles. cloudy . . .
Louisville, cloudy .......
Memphis, cloudy .........

.......  84 62........  72 62

.......  87 62
Miami, eloudv ...........
Mllweukee. deer . . . .

.......  88 80

.......  74 48
Mpis.-St. Paul, clear .. ........ 85 .58
New Orleani. rain . . . . .......  85 75
New York, clear . . . .  63 62
Oklahoma City, cloudy .......  S2 65
Omaha, cloudy ....... . . . .  74 60
PbUadelphIa, clear . . . . .......  65 .59
Phoenix, clear ___ . . .  106 79
Plltsburch. clear .......  66 56
Portland. Maine, rain , .......  62 53
Portland. Ore., cloudy . .......  66 47
Rapid City, dear ....... .......  83 50
Richmond, clear ......... .......  76 63
81. Loult. clear ....... 79 54
Salt Lake City, clear ., ....... 11 62
San DleAP. cloudy . .......  74 •6
Ran Pranelaco. clear ,, .......  M 57
Seattle, cloudy ............ ....... t t 44
Tatnpo. cloudy .......
WaablniDoD. ewar .......

....... f i 77

.......  76 62

U C SE SE. l i w m  T4P Sarvejr. W

730 feet with tool open 90 min* 
utes.

Police Car 
In Collision

Returns Ta Work
Mary Cantrell, county public 

welfare officer, was back in her 
office on Monday after being ab 
sent from her duties for one month. 
Miss Cantrell has been ill and had 
asked for leave of absence to go 
to the hospital. She was busy with 
the business which had piied up on 
her desk in the past 30 days.

Dowson
T e . „  N.U« » 1  No. !  fS
<■ m ad, hoi, ta lime at 10.205 Hson, . . .  „  . of sli^ tly  oil and gas-cut mud, andfeet this mormng. It is 10 miles | water-cut mud.

^ ^  I Another test from 8.732-800 feet 
M ,̂A„ hours brought

2,295 feet of salt water. The ven-
77-M, EL&RR Survey.

Gorza
Continetal No. 7 Citizens Nation

al Bank of Lubbock is a new 
site in the East Huntley (San An
dres) pool about six miles north 
of Post. It is 990 from south and 
east lines. 1205, H40B Survey. 
Drilling depth is 8,500 feet.

ture is on the edge of the Oceanic 
field C SW SW, 27-33-Sn, T&P Sur
vey.

Martin

Howord

Humble No, 1 McKaskle, C NB 
NE, 12-35-ln. T&P Survey, mads 
hole at 9,374 
shale.

feet in lime and

Frontier & Zonne No. 1 Ander
son, a re-entered wildcat about 
three miles northeast of Luther,

Mitchell
Operator drillstem tested the No. 

1 Nail from 6,216-42 feet in toe
fractured the Spraberry today and McCabe sand of the Pennsylvanian 
prepared to retest. Operator earli- today at the Texas No. 1 Nail, 
er had treated perforations in the jj ie  wildcat is C SE SE. 25-12, 
15,000 gallons of frac fluid and h &TC Survey, and 16 miles south- 
then recovered nothing but water. | past of Colorado City.
The venture was drilled to 7,700

Highway Agency 
Has 62 Members

Pecos
The Phillips No. 1-EE Uniyer^- 

ty, the world’s deepest drilling 
hole, was drilling at 24,958 feet in 
the Simpson today. It is on a con- 

The Big Spring Highway Devel-1 tract to 25,000 f^ t , and when oper- 
opers Assn, now has 62 members reaches that depth, it will
who have paid in $745 for sup- ®̂8s a®d probably apply to
port of three subsidiary organize- de®^®- H looking for toe E - 
tions—U. S. 80 Highway Assn., lenburger.
Henry Ford Memorial Highway
Assn, and the U. S. 87 Improve 
ment Assn.

The local developers’ organiza 
tion was formed to coordinate ac-

Ward
Magnolia No. 1-59 Sealy, set for 

a 17,000-foot exploration, will com - 
*• -.1 - f  .1. I plete from the shallow Yates

3,214 feet. Operator set
the Iwal level and to provide a string so it can come back
unified means of assuring their and redriU if the shaUow
financial support. section weakens. On a drillstem

Latest to enlist in the BSHDA jj {jow ^  42.3 barrels of oil
are 0 . H. McAlister. Hamilton Fly- through a ^i-inch choke in 4>,s
ing Service. Big Spring Amuse- hours, 
ment Co., Cosden Station No. 7, [
’Tidwell Chevrolet Co., Loyd Woot
en, Cosden Station No. 1 and | 
Pinkie’s Liquor Stores.

Afro-Asian Nations 
Ask China Hearing

2 Killed When 
Trains Collide

By MAX HARRELSON
UNITED NA-nONS, N.Y. (AP) 

—India and six other Asian-Af- 
rican nations formally called on 
the U.N. General Assembly today 
to reverse a decision of the power
ful Steering Committee and to 
consider the seating of Red China 
now.

The 21-nation Steering Commit
tee voted 12 to 7 last Friday in 
favor of a U.S. proposal to defer 
action on the Chinese representa
tion question for at least a year.

Debate on the Chinese problem 
was held up temporahly.

The immediate issue was the 
Steering Committee’s recommen
dation that the Assembly bar un
til next year any discussion of the 
seating of the Red China regime 
in the U. N.

But many speakers were expect
ed to bring up the clashes be
tween the mainland forces and the 
U. S.-backed Chinese Nationalists 
holding the offshore islands and 
Formosa.

Officials said the question of 
putting the seating of Red China 
on the agenda was not likely to 
come to a vote before tomorrow 
noon.

A U. S. resolution endorsed by 
the 21-nation steering body Friday 
would have the Assembly:

1. Reject India’s request that 
the agenda include the “ Question 
of the Representation of China in 
the United Nations.”

BROOMFIELD, Colo. (AP) — 
’Two trainmen were killed and at 
least 18 persons were reported 
injured in a daylight collision of 
two Colorado & Southern Railway 

session any proposal to exclude I*"®*®* today.
Chinese Nationalist or seat Chi- A pasenger train, southbound 
nese Communist representatives, from Billings, Mont., to Denver, 

U. S. informants conceded that * northbwnd freight collid^  
this year’s resolution would get a hcedon in the Broomfield yards, 
little less than last year’s vote of | south of the depot.
47-7 with 7 abstentions.

Two countries that voted for 
last year’s resolution, Greece and 
Mexico, abstained when the Steer
ing Committee recommended the 
same proposal this year by a vote 
of 12-7 with 2 abstentions.

Asst. Secretary of State Fran-

Record Number 
In New City Jail

A record was set in the new 
police building Saturday night.

A total of 48 persons were in
cis 0 . Wilcox said the United jail overnight, “ r e c ^  attendance’* 
States reserved its right to put for the new jail, in use about 1*4 
the Formosa Strait issue before years. Several t ^ e s  when the jail 
the AssOTbly or the Security was located on the second floor 
Council if the Warsaw talks b ^  of the city hall, policemen had 
tween Conununist Chinese and | over 100 locked up.
U. S. ambassadors did not prove
fruitful. I ^  w p -p - t a t a - ,  n i *

Interviewed on loikhviQi/vn Ita I •  ■ ■ 6 i 5 w ii#  iw iotelevision, he
said the United States may be V i o l o n t l v  I n  S t a f f l  ahiA i/\ tall ttAvf ivcMklr tirliArKor 4Ka I 'By Th« Aitoclatod Prat*

Heavy rains added to the traf*
able to tell next week whether the 
talks are going to produce a cease 
fire. He later told a reporter that . . " " ' ' . f
unless Communist shelling of the ^  persons
offshore islands lets up. “ you can I"
begin to see in another week or | Traffic killed 14.

MARKETS
so whether there’s going to be any 
progress”  in the dscussions.

A British delegation member 
said he was “ sure there is abso
lutely no truth”  in Japanese news-1 fort®^orth (ap) -  cmu* 3.soo:
paper reports that British Foreign *« up: *<»<> »iT cholc* ale«n 24 00-25 SO: cholc* 27.50-becretary Sclwyn Lloyd and Jap- 2s no; lower (trades « 00.24 oo; (at cows 
anese Foreign Minister A iich ir o  12 0 ®®̂  and choice caiTes 24.o(v
n . •• a. J — J At ## I I 27.50. lower grftdes 17.00-24.00; good uidPujiy&nift hdd 8gr66d th6 offshoro choice itoclc steer calves 28.00-34.00; stock
islands o f Quemoy and

2. Decide not to consider at this should belong to the Communists.
M ntcii I yearling! 27.00 down. 
iVidisu I Hog* 500; Iteady; eboica 21.50-22.00.

Sheep 300: steady to atrong: good and 
choice lambs 20 00.21.00; atoek lambt 
18 00-21.50; ewea 7.00-7.50. •
COTTON

NEW YORK (AP)-Cotton wai 35 to 92 
cent# a bale higher at noon today. Octo
ber 35.68. December 36.13, March 36.63.

A

STOCK PRICES

'Here We Go Again

DOW JONES AVERAGES
30 Industrlalt .................  523 84 down 2 84
15 Railroad! ...................  140.01 down ..16
10 Utimiea ..........  80.16 down .80

NEW TORE 8TOCR EXCHANGE
Amerada ..........................................  llO'-k
American Alrllnea ................................ 22
American Can ...............................
American Tel A Tel ............................  ] 88>%
Anaconda   53a.,
Anderson Pritchard ..............................  27»a
Atlantic Refining ...............................  J71,
Baltimore A Ohio ..............................  435,
Bethlehem Steel ...............................  gg
Branlff Alrllnea ..................................... in'4
Chryaler ..................................................87.5,
Cltlea Senrlce ..................................... go’ a
Continental M oton .............................. in i,
Continental OU ................................ 575,
Curtlaa Wright .........................    ig . !
El Paao Natural Oaa .......................*, 32’ ,
Ford   455,
Foremoit Dalriea .............................. ig it
General American Oil ....................... sg i,
Oeneral Electric ................................... gaif
Oeneral Motors ...................  4*1?
Gulf Oil .........................   ,77,?

, Halliburton OU ....................................... Mvl
Jonei Loughlln ....................... '  ......... 54
Lone Star Oaa ........................  * ’ **' 393c
Monterey Oil .......    j i *
New York Central ...........................22’ k

; North American Aviation . . . .  jg
Pennsylvania Railroad ............  IR14Phllllpa Oil .........   j ! , ;
Plymouth Oil ..............  i. . ............. 25 *
Pure Oil .................. ..............  u , .
Radio Coro ..................  2a*
Republic Steel .....................  l i i ! '
Royal Dutch .................  . ................  JV,J
Sears Roebuck ...................  ................
Sinclair Oil ............  ............................  !v *
skeiiy on  .........................................  SI,,
Socony Mobil .........  .................. Ji *
Std. on  of Oallf...................................... K ,.
Sid. on  of Ind ian a....... ......................  J?,*
std on  of Jersey ........... iJ,*
Studebaker   *1,?
Sun oil Company ...................
2uir»y MldContlnent .......    SJi?
Temco .................................
Texas Company ................................ ix,*
Texas Gulf Producing . ! ' I ................  i t ,*

l T e x a . « o h u r  .........g s j

; .........

First there was flagpole aitting, thea yo-yoa. Now the hnia hoop 
eraze has hit the roantry'a younger aet. JeaB Hnfatetler, It, of 
Beaumont, shown twirling a hoop around one leg at ahe blowt 
bubble gum, claima the record here for routinnoualy twlrliag a 
hoop for one hour and tS mlnntei. Her father halted her at that 
mark, saying Jean could and prehahly would havh gono an In
definitely.

H. HENTZ&CO.
Membert, New Yurh 

Slock Exchange 
DIAL

AM 3-3600

Big Spring 
Monday,
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2 Texas Pilots 
Happy Over 
Endurance Test

DALLAS (AP)—Two bone-weary 
Dallas pilots, Jim Heath and BiU 
Burkhart, were still grinning 
day after breaking the work 
endurance record for light planes

They landed their small Cessna 
172 last night to finish 1,200 hours, 
IR minutes and SO seconds In the 
air. The mark broke the 1,124 
hours set in 1949 over Yuma, Ariz., 
by Woody Jungward and Bob 
Woodhouse.

Heth and Burkhart left another 
Dallas airport, Redbird, at 7:10 
p.m. Aug. 2. Iliey had been aloft 
ever since in the durable little 
plane, dubbed “ ll ie  Old Scotch
man”  after one of the flight 
sponsors, Gordon McLendon, Dal
las radio station owner.

Other sponsors of the flight 
were Gulf Oil and Wynn Friction 
Proofing Co. McLendon owns sta
tions at Dallas, Houston. San An
tonio, Shreveport, La., and Louis
ville, Ky.

A crowd of more than 1,000 well- 
wishers swarmed over police lines 
to greet the flyers when they 
emerged from the little plane at 
7:17 p.m.

Burkhart, 33, operates an air
plane brokerage firm in Dallas. 
Heth, who celebrates his 26th 
birthday this month, plans to start 
an aviation charter service. Burk
hart is a former Air Force officer. 
Heth is an ex-Marine.

Both were laughing when they 
emerged from the plane and ap
peared to be in good physical con- 
diction. But they nad trouble 
standing e r ^  after being in a 
sitting position so long.

During the 50 days in the air, 
the pilots averaged between 80 
and 90 miles an hour except when 
refueling twice daily.

Refueling was done by attaching 
fuel containers to a tow rope 
lowered to a truck speeding down 
airport runways. After the fuel 
was attached to the rope, Heth 
and Burkhart pulled it into the 
cabin and poured the fuel into a 
large auxiliary tank.

The pilots took turns in flying 
in 3-hour shifts. A foam rubber- 
mattress in the plane was used 
for sleeping. Once daily, during 
refuehng, they lifted two gallons 
of hot water into the plane for 
personal needs. They shaved with 
an electric razor plugged into the 
plane’s cigarette lighter.

They received two hot meals 
daily, ate cookies and candy and 
drank milk between meals.

Both of the men wrote tetters 
daily, and mail received at their 
homes was passed up to them.

'Cold Metal' Gain 
To Printing Arts

FORT WORTH (A P)-H ussell 
Watersoo of the Intematioaal 
Union told delegates to the North 
Texas Typographical Conference 
yesterday new "cold metal”  pro
cesses are causing a vast change 
la the printing industry.

Strides made in printing since 
World War II indicate the future 
will see "hot metal”  usage reduced 
and a majority of the printing done 
by photo processes he said.

Waterson, of Lakeland, Fla., 
was principal speaker in a day 
long session. New conference of
ficers are H. C. Wade of Lubbock, 
president; Pete Allen of Dallas, 
.vice president; and Van Hall of 
Amarillo, secretary. The 1959 con
ference will be held in Amarillo.

Sabre Jet Flier 
Wins Ricks Trophy

DALLAS (AP)—Capt. Clarence 
Christensen Jr. of Lincoln, Neb., 
won the Ricks Trophy yesterday 
by speeding his Sabre Jet from 
Jackwnville, Fla., to Dallas at 
an average speed of 535 miles an 
hour.

The trophy, most treasured of 
Air National Guard awards, is 
given by the Air Force Assn. The 
race was sponsored to call atten
tion to the Air Force Assn, con
vention set in Dallas this week

Lt. Arthur Allen of New Orle
ans was second with 533 m.p.h.

Quemoy's Liquor 
Plant Blown Up

TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — Com 
munist shells have destroyed one 
of Quemoy's proudest industries, 
a plant making kaoliang, a potent 
liquor which Americans call white 
lightning.

During World War II. when gas 
oline was scarce on the China 
mainland, experimenters found 
you could drive a car with it.

The plant at Quemoy was built 
a few years ago at a cost of |40, 
000.

Thief's Conscience 
Lands Him In Clink

CHICAGO (A P )-F ran k  Kyle's 
inner voice has landed him in the 
clink again.

Kyle, 39, spent 2H hours search 
ing for a detective squad. He 
finally found one.

"It ’s my conscience again,”  he 
said. "Please lock me up. I have 
robbed two homes.”

The detectives acquiesced. They 
also chedied and learned that the 
two homes Kyle mentioned had 
been broken into.

Kyle said he has served prison 
terms in Boston, New Jersey. 
Texas and Alabama for grand lar
ceny and burglary.

"E ach time that Inner voice — 
my conscience — made me give 
myself up,”  he moaned. "It has 
eoet me 10 y ea n  and my career.”

W ith .good  fo o d s from  S A F E W A Y .. .

Breakfast Time
is Fun Time f

i : /
S' , 4- , - , ,

-- '- '“i

Wednesday is 
DOUBLE SCOniE 

STAMP Day!

Aiiway Coffee 0 .a . $129
M B a g  A

1-Lb.
Bag

Link Sausage Safeway —  Truly a 
Breekfatt Treat

I-Lb. 
Pkg.

■e a M  «■ C*r««l — B*H*r Th«n Any■ 'A C l I  A A C a lA C  Ofhtr Corn Flakti Btciui** v a i  I  u a o i i c a  To«$t.d"

Post 40'!'* Bian Flakes 
Post Grape Nnt Flakes

With Th«» MoqieOv«n FItver
N«w, Critp«r, l2-Ol. Mora Odlciout l«i

33«

29<
27t

Post Raisin Bran 
Post Tens 
Post Alpha*Bits

Swt*(ni4 Fruit'd Carnal t4-Ol. 
Traat Thii Sida at HatvanI l e i

Aiiortad Caraalt — Tala laur Choieal I l-Ol. Hara't the Pick of the Chaieatt Carnatl. Sat

It't Dalielouo and Haavanly— Healthful 27<

Fresh Prunes Se Healthful 
end Full of Flavor Lbt.

Safeway Franks 
Anstex Chili

All Meat — Perfect 
for Hotdogt or Sneckt 3-- * r

Ptein — Mad# of Fineit Ingredienh—  
Makei e Perfect Onc-Dith Meal

No. 300 
Can

Anstex Tamales With Chill —  Tampting 
South-of-tha-Bordar Flavor

No. 300 
Can

Simple Simon Pies
' Sava Time and Work in the Kitchen By Serving Your Family Deliciout Simple Simon Piet

Frozen Chocolate Cream Quick end Easy to Prepare

Frozen Strawberry Cream

Denture Powder Faitaakh — 3-Oi.
Adhaiiva Can 59  ̂ Uncle Ben’s Rice 14-Ot.Lent Aral* lea 25*

16-Oz.
Pkg.

Tattei Jutt Like Homemade

O eti Dirt Fe it — So Economical, S o e i So Far

16-Oz.
Pkg.

Bruce Cleaning Wax
Bruce Liquid Wax SaK-Polithing —  So Eaiy to Uto —  Makat Roor* Levaly 

Bruce Floor Cleaner For Beautiful Roort — Makas Tham Shiny Claar

Coles Pine Oil
l2 -O i.
Bottia

Qt.
Bottia

Q u id  S k  aved!

Barbasol Lather Shave
Cream

MAKE MEALS COME OUT ON TIME
>bur dinner plana will go amootti at deckwork, with 
•veryttiinf ready to aarve whan you want R. Uaa tba 
racipat and tima tchadulat in tha Sapfamber Ias4ie...

Evryvooman't
io<

Lustre Creme
Sliampeo

Maka« Hair Look Moro Youthful, Moro Baau- 
tiful. And So Economical Bacauta Luitra Crema 

Shampoo S c a t  So Far.

Swift's Pard Dog Food
6 a t  tha Rnait for Your 

Pat. Pard li So R!ah 
In Vitamint Dog* Naod.

Calgon Products
Calgon Product* C u t  

Down Your HouMwork Timo.

Water Normalizer;L‘̂ 33^
Largo
Jar

3'/,-Ox. 
Bottia Calgonite For0UhwMh«(« £®‘ 39t

Aarocel Pratto 
For Battar Shavt*

Puss 'n Boots- 
Cat Food

IS-O i.
Cam

Ketchup
Tha katchup with tho 
can't-ba-copiad flavor. 
Buy eno bottia for tha 
tab la . . .  ona bottia for 
tha kitchen.

l4-O i.
Bottia

f i n e i t  ^ o r  ^ ^ o tir

Heinz Strained Baby Foods
Smooth, ®ood Foaling, Eaiy-to-Swallow 
Taxtura —  Ovar 70 Mono Changa*

Heinz junior Baby Meats
O r Strainad —  Rich in Protain* Your Baby Noadi —  Proparad In Hain* 
Own Kitcheni from Loan, flavorful, Govarnment-Approvad maat*.

4%-0«.
G ian

31/,-Ox. 
G ia n

Wizard
Charcoal lighter Price* effectiva Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday, Sept. 22-23-24, in Big Spring, 
Tex. We reserve the right to limit quan
tities. No sales to dealers.

Star! Imtantfy 
G o t* So Far
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Prayer Services 
For Stab Victim

DEAR ABBY

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (AP) - W AITED TOO LONG how to be SLIM again with
Several Negro churches at Mont
gomery held prayer services Sun
day for the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr., Negro integration leader 
who was stabbed in New York 
Saturday.

Prof. Roosevelt D. Crockett of 
Alabama State College conducted 
services at the Dexter Avenue 
Baptist Church where King is pas
tor. Crockett'urged the congrega
tion to "turn to the Scriptures for 
sustenance of the soul.”

Several members of the con
gregation were crying during the 
service.

King, who led the successful 
Negro boycott o f ‘segregated buses 
here in 1956, was reported on the 
critical list at a hospital in New 
York.

By ABIGAL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: After being mar

ried to my man for twenty-eight 
years and bearing six ch ild i^  for 
him he tells me he wants a di
vorce because I'm  not his type. 
He's been acting kind of funny 
lately and he's not himself. He 
says he worirs late but I don’t ever 
see any overtime pay. 1 hate to 
be tied to a man who don’t want 
me but I’m in no shape to start 
life over again on my own. He 
chose me for his wife and I was 
the same type then as I am now. 
Can a man get a divorce on the 
grounds that his wife is not his 
type? Please tdl me what to do.

NOT HIS TYPE
DEAR NOT: Maybe yoa aren’t 

his TYPE, bat yoa are his WIFE. 
Year husband conld be going

Seriously though. Shamrock 
Petroleum products are of the finest 

quality modern technology can 
achieve. We invite you to discover 
SHAMROCK QUALITY. . .

Q U A L IT Y  You Can 
Measure by your 

car’s Performance

throagh the male counterpart of 
the "menopause”  (where some 
men pause and go backwards!) 
Get him to a doctor tor a check
up. Don’t hand him a divorce— 
he's the type who’d be sorry the 
minute he got it.

DEAR ABBY: A word to "NOT 
HIRED” : A prospective employ
er sees your hat not as a becom
ing ornament but as the badge of 
a well-bred person who is not only 
familiar with the rules of proper 
behavior but willing to observe 
them. And a "lady”  is always well- 
hatted, w ell-glov^ and well-shod. 
1 treasure this remark by my hus
band as he described our first 
meeting: “ Of course 1 remember 
the day I hired you—you were 
the only one who had sense enough 
to wear to hat!”

MARRIED THE BOSS

Hemphill-Wells says, "Sip your way to slimness and health

with this delicious 'm ilk shake' diet." Wonder - working

Wey - Rite helps you lose unwanted pounds without using

drastic and harmful reducing methods

complete, delicious, economical meal in itself . . . good for

every age person. You ore invited to come to

DEAR ABBY: The rag man gave 
us a dog. The dog scratches all 
the time and my mother said we 
had to get rid of him because the 
dog has fleas. 1 asked a neighbor 
and he said ALL odgs have fleas 
and it is just as natural for a dog 
to have fleas as it is for a per
son to have dandruff. My mother 
says that kids can get fleas from 
dogs but our neighbor says that 
people don’t get the same kind 
of fleas from dogs my mother is 
talking about. Do ail dogs have 
fleas, are they catching, and what 
can we do about it? KEVIN 

DEAR KEVIN: All dogs do 
NOT have fleas and people CAN 
get fleas from dogs. It isn’t "sat- 
aral”  for a dog to have fleas, 
neither is It “ natural”  for a per- 

■ to have dandruff. Ask a vet 
how to rid your dog ot fleas and 
how to keep him flea-free.

Hemphill's to consult with the Wey - Rite

representative.

18-Meal size —  28e per meal

80-Meal size 25c per meal

AS SEEN ON KED Y-TV

EACH SUNDAY N ITE A T  9:55 P.M.

DEAR ABBY: I am 16 years old 
and I go steady with a boy who 
is 18. His folks and my folks are 
good friends so on wedrends when 
I go out with him I sometimes 
stay at his house because it is 
too far to drive back. I sleep in 
the same room with his four-year- 
old sister and my boyfriend does
n’t come near me all night. Some 
of the neighbors know I sleep at 
his house and think it is terrible. 
As long as our folks know it, should 
we worry about what the neigh
bors think? LOLLY

P. S. How does a girl know if 
she is pregnant without going to 
a doctor? My girlfriend wants to 
know.

DEAR LOLLY: Sleep at heme 
and you won’t have to worry about 
what the neighbors think! — P. S. 
Only a doctor can tell if a girl 
is pregnant or not, so tell your 
girlfriend to run like a rabbit for 
a rabbit test.

W EY-R ITE IS SERVED D A IL Y  A T  TH E  SNAC A  R ITZ

VETERINARIAN WRITES

Many Creatures 
Make Good Pets

)oahoma High 
Students Name 
Class Officers

Margie Appleton, president; Larry 
Fryar, vice president: Sandra 
Nickols, secretary-treasurer; and 
Ronnie Lindsey, reporter. Mrs. V. 
F. Davis and J. E. Span are class

DEAR ABBY: Is it proper for 
two couples who met at the home 
of a Mr. and Mrs. X, to invite 
each other to their homes without 
inviting Mr. and Mrs. X? I hope 
I have made myself clear.

MRS. X.
DEAR MRS. X .: It is proper 

— bnt risky.
• • o

CONFIDENTIAL TO CITY 
DWELLER: While you are point
ing yonr finger at your neighbor, 
look at your hand. Yon win find 
three pointing at yourself.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of The Big Spring 
Herald. Enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.

• • •
If you want n collection of Ab- 

by’s best letters and answers in 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get "DEAR ABBY”  for you.

Father Admits 
Fatal Beating

FORT WORTH (A P )-R obert 
Anthony, 27, wept yesterday as 
he told officers how he spanked 
his 19-day-old baby after its cry
ing wakened him repeatedly. The 
child died of a brain hemorrhage, 
an autopsy showed.

The infant also had multiple cuts 
and bruises and fractures of both 
collarbones.

Anthony told newsmen and Asst 
Dist. Atty. Glenn Hausenfluck he 
slapped his son to silence his cry' 
ing.

The baby was found dead in his 
crib yesterday.

Hausenfluck said he e x i t e d  to 
file murder charges against An
thony today.

Mining Firm Checks 
For Missing Gold

GARFIELD, Utah (A P)-K enne- 
cott CJopper Corp. officials contin
ued their inventory check today 
to determine how much gold, 
any, was missing from their re
finery here.

Ask. General Manager Ira K. 
Hearn said (here definitely was 
some ^old missing, but "w e can
not estimate the value of the miss
ing metal until our inventory is 
complete.”

Seiret Service Agent Robert F. 
Grube of Salt Lake City said no 
definite shortage had b ^  estab
lished yet. He did not elaborate.

Hearn termed a radio station 
estimate of three million dollars 
as "ridiculous.”

By DR. AKIN SIMPSON 
No doubt a majority of the pets 

in this country are cats and dogs. 
However, there is quite a list of 
other animals that are often kept 
lor pets.

Among some of the more com
mon animals are hamsters, rab
bits, guinea pigs, parakeets and 
other birds, fish, frogs, turtles, 
and even mice and rats.

Birds, especially canaries and 
parakeks, are probably the most 
popular following cats and dogs.

Parakeet cages should be placed 
about five feet above the floor, 
away from the door or a hot 
radiator, and not directly in the 
path of an open window. Ordinary 
room temperatures from 65 to 75 
degrees are satisfactory, but the 
bird should be guarded against 
drafts, sudden changes in temper
ature, and exposure to the sunlight 
for more than a short time.

ll ie  daily ration for parakeets 
should include both s ^ s  and 
grains. Greens, such as lettuce, 
spinach, chick weed, lawn grass, 
or a slice of apple, will provide 
plenty of variety. Cottage cheese 
and whole wheat bread are also 
relished by the parakeets.

They also need plenty of clean 
water and would have access to 
gritty gravel to help them grind 
their food. Calcium and minerals 
are provided by a cuttle bone. 
Cod-liver oil may be added during 
the winter months.

The cage, tray, and food and 
water containers should be clean' 
ed daily. During mild weather 
parakeets enjoy a daily bath in 
tepid water: during the winter 
bath every other day is sufficient.

C!olds are probably the number 
one ailment for parakeets. They 
may also suffer from certain in
testinal ailments, external para
sites, broken bones, and certain 
other diseases.

(Canaries also make excellent 
pets. There are at least three 
types of canaries which can be 
kept in almost any household 
They come in a variety of colors 
and often live to be 16 or more 
years old. The care given a c »  
nary is very much like the care 
suggested for parakeets. They, too, 
thrive on a diet of seeds and raw 
greens or fruits served daily 
along with plenty of water.

In addition to the parakeets anc 
canaries, finches, parrots, many 
birds and crows may successfully 
be kept in the home. The finches 
and parrots eat about the same 
diet as parakeets and canaries 
Myna bii^s must be fed a little 
differently, and crows are usually 
content on a diet of kitchen scraps

Tropical fish seem to captivate

the interest of people of all ages 
with their unusual shapes, their 
brilliancy of color, and their fasci
nating behavior.

They need warm water to live in 
and correct feeding. More than 
9<X) varieties are available.

In starting an aquarium, the 
only tanks recommended are the 
rectangular types that give a large 
surface to the water. A two inch 
layer of coarse sand or gravel 
should be placed on the bottom of 
the tank.

Allow water to stand for about 
week before putting it in the 

tank, so it will contain sufficient 
oxygen.

Plants are almost as important 
to the tank as the fish themselves. 
The growing plants give off little 
bubbles of oxygen, and use up the 
carbon dioxide given off by the 
fish.

It is best to feed fish in the morn
ing. Give no more food than can 
be eaten in five minutes. Overfeed 
ing will usually cause cloudy wa 
ter and decay.

Youngsters art often attracted 
to hamsters for pets. They are 
easy to handle and respond readi 
ly to affection. They perform 
many natural pranks and are quick 
to learn new tricks. Raising ham 
sters requires very little work and 
only a small amount of space and 
not too much money. They are 
clean animal with no body odor, 
no lice, and no fleas. They are 
perfectly safe to keep in the house 

Rabbits are another common 
pet, especially for children. Rab
bits are easy to handle, as they 
are gentle and responsive. They 
can do a few tricks, and are intel
ligent enough to be quite tidy in 
their habits. They love quiet and 
make very little noise themselves 
They eat a ^ a t  variety of foods 
and rarely tire of a dish that is 
repeated.

COAHOMA—The first meetings 
of the Coah(xna High School class
es were held last week for the 
purpose of electing officers, spon
sors, room nx)thers and student 
council representatives.

Those elected by the senior class 
included Harold Griffith, presi
dent; Joe Robert Bond, vice presi 
dent; Jeffie Gore, scv'retary-treas- 
urer; Cariker Roy Wright, report
er; Mrs. Jessie Brooks, class 
mother; Saddle Nixon and Don 
Cunningham, student council rep
resentatives. Class sponsors are 
Mrs. Paul Allen and Grady Tin- 
dol.

Those elected to serve as offi
cers of the junior class were Paul 
Graves, president; P a u 1 e n e 
Graves, vice president; Rosalie 
DeVaney, secretary • treasurer; 
Joan Davis, reporter; Mr, and 
Mrs. Phyllip Wynn, sponsors; 
Mrs. C. H. OeVEiney, room moth
er; and Doyle Warren and Rosa 
lie I^Vaney, student council.

Elected ^fleers of the sopho
more class were Edward Reeves 
president; DeWayne Richters, vice 
president: Glenda Haney, secre
tary-treasurer, and Nancy Hod- 
nett, reporter. The student council 
representative will be Jonnie Lou 
Nicklos and Tom Hodnett. Sopho
more sponsors are Perry Moren 
and Mrs. Harold Morris.

The freshman officers will be

sponsors.
The president of the student 

council is Jim Cearley and each 
class president is automatically on 
the council. Fred Sailing will serve 
as the council sponsor.

FOR EXPERT 
R E P A I R

CALL
DYER'S

City Plumbing
RAYMOND DYER

1706 Gregg— AM 4*7951

BILLS SURE ADD UP..*

H you need cash to 
settle your outstanding 
obligations, come in 
and talk the matter 
over with us. Our 
loon service is fast 
and convenient.

loons Up To $ 1 0 0 0  ____

G A C. FINANCE
C O R P O R A T I O N  

Formerly Owvroa R nonce Com pony, Inc
107 W«st Fourth Street

Ug Spring, Texcw
Tolophono AMhorat 4 -4 3 1 B

James E. Pepper
has a new hat!

Turnabout
OKLAHOMA CITY (fl -  K. C. 

Jones, 2-2, has started a three year 
course at the University of Okla
homa School of Nursing. He’s the 
only male in a class of 111 stu
dents, but if figures. Jones’ girl
friend, Sandra Kiester, is the only 
female in the University of Okla
homa School of Civil Engineering.

MOVED!
We Have Moved From 

Edwards Helgkts Pharmacy te

FIRST DOOR NORTH 
STATE NATIONAL BANK

J. T. Grantham
WATCHMAKER and

JEWELRY

HAVING
SCALP

TROUB ^ ?
See Page

79e Up

KoM u ftrpitasKr

t t s  ***Dtse!
TIw Im i M  M m 

•W* mrmuni waM, rmR.
■lave dewMlew femeg. Skip itirwfh • - -
MawY laMpdiltIvd •pa'ie, OROWNUfS—aiekae hai •#

iWwcIfif ■ BM pM9y heM PatlfMi twaryawa.

Twist... and the cap m turns into a cup

Gold Cup Flask
'Kiwck '• » • "Skin *•  iM f"in if sumi— r  • ’*'**" r~~~ - !«««—*»—. .

LEWIS 5 & 1 0 c  STORES, Inc.
Filled with Kentucky's No. 1 Bourbon, 
James E. Pepper (B om  with the Republic)

in handy 
pint$

S lit  pints

11th Place Shepplag Ctr. Gregg ft. Center .dCNTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON .  6 YEARS OLD .  86 PROOF .  JAMES E. PEPPER t  COMPANY. LEXINGTON. KENTUClIf
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LOOKING 
'EM OVER

WITH TOMMY HABT

El Paso Austin, which meets the 
Big Spring Steers here the night of 
Oct. 17 (the week before the lo
c i^  open District 2-AAAA play 
against Abilene), returned 11 let- 
termen this year.

The Panthers won eight, lost one
and tied one last fall.

• • •

Reports to the coatrary> 
George Dunn still holds a li
cense to promote wrestling in 
Big Spring.

There is no law which says 
only one license can be is
sued in a city, however. H. O. 
Dickson of Lubbock, who will 
be furnished talent by Doc Sar- 
ponlis of Amarillo, got a cer
tificate of his own to try the 
promotional game here.

He’ll stage his inaugural 
show Thursday night of this 
week.

• • •
Antonio Rocca, who makes $150,- 

000 a year at the busineu, says he 
has never lost a wrestling match 
in 1,000 bouts.

He gets 660 letters a month from 
fans, most of them women who 
like his looks.

Rocca holds a degree in electri 
cal engineering from Rosario Uni
versity in his native Argentina. He 
used to be quite a hand in rugby 
football.

• • •
Eugene Walker, the former Big 

Springer who played his high 
school athletics at Pecos, ad
vanced from the third string to a 
regidar job with the New Mexico 
Aggies last weekend. The 6-3, 
180-pounder is only a freshman.

• • •
Bennie Lybrand, 190-pound La- 

mesan, is running at first string 
end for Texas Western College.

m 0 m

Basketball manufacturers who 
wanted to Rnd out for themselves 
how far a basketball would bounce 
if dropped the height of the Em 
pira State Building, jettisoned one 
recentiy from a blimp 1,472 feet 
(the height of the fa m ^  structure) 
over Lakehurst, N. J., airfield 
and got the answer.

It rebounded 22 feet, nine inch
es. The Navy did the measuring.

»  «  •
San Angelo is supposed to have 

lost $8,000 in its Sophomore base
ball league operation the past sea 
son.

• • •
Three Texas Tech athletic 

coaches visited Big Spring last 
week to try and talk Jimmy 
Evans into accepting a Raider 
scholarship.

Evans had his choice of 
playing either football or bas
ketball at the Lubbock school.
He chose to cast his lot with 
HCJC, however, where he’ll 
concentrate on basketball.

The great rebonnder is a 
prise addition to the HCJC 
cage ranks. Coach Harold Da
vis actually did little to recruit 
him. He felt Jimmy ought to 
make up his own mind about 
where he wanted to start his 
college schooling. West Texas 
State ,and New Mexico AAM 
are among the schools which 
pursued him, in addition to 
Tech, and lost.

Evans played a big role in 
Big Spring High School’s bas
ketball successes last season. 
There were some who reason
ed he was more valuable to 
the team than big Jan Lou- 
dermilk. the Steers’ all-state 
performers. Johnny Johnson, 
then the Steer mentor, will 
tell you it was nice to have 
both them around.

There were times when Jim
my was sensational. He was 
simply devastating against 
Odessa, after Jan had fouled 
out.

At any rate, he’s likely to 
win a regular berth on the 
HCJC squad his freshman year 
and that despite the fact Mat 
Davis has back two regulars, 
plus three boys who alternat
ed at regular positions, along 
with five other lettermen, re
turning.

• «  •

Anyone for antelope hunting? 
Jim O’Brien, the former Lame- 

«a newsman who is now with the 
lig Bend Sentinel, writes in to 
tay one of the ranchers in his 
irea has three antelope permits 
hat he wants to fill. The fee is 
160 for, a three-day hunt and hunt- 
«rs are guarantei^ a kill. Ante- 
ope hunters will also be permit- 
ed to get their dove limit on the 
fi.OOO acre ranch and dove are 
aid to be plentiful there.

Those interested should contact 
filsman Davis, PO Box 126, Mar 
u, or call PArkview 9-4504.

v  \
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Guns Roll 
Saturday

JIMMY EVANS 
New Frosh

By ED CORRIGAN
Ah m Is US FrtM  Ss«rto WrUcr

The heavy artillery in college 
football rolls out Saturday—the 
likes of Ohio State, Oklahoma, 
Notre Dame and Michigan State 
—and you couldn’t blame them if 
they approach their tasks with 
something less than enthusiasm.

The season is only a week old 
and already at least half a dozen 
dreams have been shattered. 
Teams like Maryland, North Car
olina, Penn State, Georgia Tech, 
Duke and Texas A&M are pick
ing up the pieces.

Ohio State, tabbed as the No. 1 
team in the country over the pro
tests of Coach Woody Hayes, gets 
its feet wet against Southern 
Methodist.

Oklahoma facee a toughie. West 
Virginia, which hasn’t lost a 
Southern Conference game in 
years and years. Auburn, the na
tional champion last year, plays 
Tennessee—still in the rebuilding 
stage—in the NCAA TV Game of 
the Week.

Notre Dame, which appears on 
the way back, plays the Big Ten’s 
Indiana—a b lo ^  brother.

Michigan State, which is tabbed 
.to fight it out for the Big Ten 
title with Ohio State, has what 
looks like an easy assignment 
against California, which was vic
timized by little College of Pacif
ic 24-20 last week.

Easy assignment?
Well, now, Maryland figured it 

had an easy assignment against 
Wake Forest Satuid^ . The Dea
cons had lost 12 straight and were 
headed nowhere. Tommy Mont 
who had taken some unpleasant 
lumps since taking over at Mary 
land two years back, thought he 
had a real ball club this time. Re
sult: Wake Forest 34, Maryland 0.

That about eliminated Marylanl 
from consideration as a possible 
Atlantic Coast (Conference cham
pion. North Carolina figured it 
might be ready to take over since 
North Carolina State, defending 
chamirion, was on the downgrade 
(someone said).

Instead, for the third straight 
year—and this one hurt—State 
licked Jim Tatum’s Tar Heels. 
The score was 21-14. Duke, anoth
er hopeful in this traditionally 
strong league, thought it might be 
in there. And Georgia Tech had 
Conference crown, 
hopes of winning the Southeastern

EVANS IN GROUP

Cage Prospects 
Bright At HC

IN. KENTUClff

Frences Glenn Is 
League Officer

’The newly formed West Texas 
Ladies Traveling Bowling League 
will begin play Oct. 12 in Abilene.

A total of 10 teams, two each 
from Abilene, Big Spring, Mid
land and San Angelo and one each 
from Sweetwater and Snyder, have 
entered the loop, the first such 
circuit ever organized in this 
part of Texas.

Officers of the league include; 
Ruby Vinson of Midland, presi
dent; Rozell Hart, also of Mid
land. vice president, and Frances 
Glenn, Big Spring, secretary-treas
urer ,

111# league will roll on the sec 
« d  Sunday of each month.

Although the team was hit rea
sonably hard by graduation, 
scholastic failures and transfers, 
the HCJC basketball contingent 
could be potent the coming season.

Back from last year’s squad 
are two regulars plus three boys 
who alternated at regular spots 
and five others who played enough 
to win letters.

The returning re^ la rs  are Ben
ny Carver, diminutive guard from 
Bowie; and Tommy Zinn, a re
bounder from Irving.

Gilbert Bell, Meadow; Ray Clay, 
Hobbs, N. M.; and Dale Wood
ruff, Handley, all of whom alter
n a te  at regular positions for the 
Hawks, have returned.

Jesse McElreath, a guard from 
Big Spring; and Delbert Shirey, 
Lovington, N. M., are numeral 
winners back who played a lot in 
1957-58.

Doug Burrage, Handley: Frank 
Hardesty Jr., Big Spring; and Bob
by Horton, Meadow, are other let
ter winners who will again be in 
the fold.

Coach Harold Davis should prof
it handsomely by the addition of 
several new faces to the squad.

One of the most promising is 
Jimmy Evans, a 6-1 local lad who 
is regarded as one of the greatest 
players in the local high school’s 
history.

Evans, a great rebounder, turn
ed down offers from any number

So South Carolina blanked Duke 
8-0, and Kentucky shut out Geor
gia Tech 134).

Penn State had high hopes of 
of winning the mythical East
ern championship and had a set
up against Nebraska. But Ne
braska picked up the marbles 
14-7,

That leaves Pitt, which belted 
UCLA 27-6, as one of the top can
didates for Eastern honors.

The first day under the new 
scoring system was inconclusive. 
This year, if a team elects to pass 
or run for the conversion after a 
touchdown, it will be worth two 
points. A kick remains at one 
point.

Only one game actually was de
cided by the new system. That 
was the COP-California battle. 
COP, trailing three times, went for 
two after each of its three touch
downs and made good each time.

HERE'S CHART 
ON BS FOES

Here’s how 19.’>8 football op
ponents of the Big Spring Steers 
fared this weekend:

SA Edison—Won ever SA 
McArthnr, 44-0.

Ysleta—Defeated Big Spring, 
14-8.

Snyder—Turned back An
drews, 34-12.

Sweetwater—Upset Abilene,
l» -0 .

Lamesa—Kayoed Crane, 30-8.
EP Austin — Smashed EP 

Tech. 204).
Abilene—Lost to Sweetwater, 

19-0.
Odessa—Edged by Tom Lub

bock, 64).
Midland lost to Amarillo 

Palo Duro. 28-21.
San Angelo—Downed Corpus 

Ray. 64).

Nadelle Steakley 
Scorches Maples

In Thursday Matinee Bowling 
for women, 4-0 victories were post
ed by Gillihan’s Used Cars, Hemp- 
hill-Wells and Big Spring Hard
ware. Gillihan’s dropped Good 
Housekeeping Shop, Hemphill 
knocked Tot ‘n Teen and Big 
Spring Hardware blanked Hender
son’s Cosden No. 3 in the league 
matches.

Nadelle Steakley of Gillihan’ s re
corded the high game and series 
combination, a 185-460. Second to 
her best game was Clifford Price’s 
172 for Hemphill-Wells. Virginia 
Pickett, a teammate, had a 430 
series.

Gillihan’s bowled the high ag
gregate in games and series, 992- 
2675. Next ran Hemphill-Wells with 
932-2644.

Splits were picked up by Dot 
Brock of Hardware, 541-10 and 5-7; 
Nell Campbell of Tot ’n Teen, 5-7 
and 5-6-7; and for Gillihan’s Used 
Cars, four players converting 
splits <)were Barbara MeVay, 4-7, 
NadeHe Steakley. 4-5, Dolores 
Munch, 5-6, and Pat Stuteville, 
5-7-9.
Tram W«« l*%i
OniUian'i I >
HerophUIWalli f  I
BS Hardwar* S 1
Rrndtrtan'a f  ^
Oood R'kMplnt I

Tot '■ To m  1 7

of senior colleges to enroll here.
Other newcomers include Bobby 

Davis, 6-feet-6, who performed 
with the National JC champion
ship outfit at Kilgore last year. 
Davis attended high school at Dal 
las Sunset.

He should give the Hawks 
strength where they need it most, 
around the basket.

Then there are» Tom Garrison, 
6-8 Tulia boy; and Harold Henson, 
6-4, still another Meadow product.

Others who have indicated they 
plan to work out, any one of whom 
could make the team, include;

Joe CkK)k, Ackerly; Loie Bad- 
gett, Stanton; Roy Newsom, For- 
san; John Mattock, Westbrook; 
Ray Coldeway, Loraine; Don 
Ritchie, Loraine; David Smith, 
Fluvanna: Jerry Epperson, Sweet
water; and two Loraine twins, 
George and Jerry Martin.

Players lost from last year’s 
squad include Larry Glore of Po- 
tosi. Mo., an all-state selection; 
Bill Borries, Florida; Alvin Co- 
hom, Lamesa; Mike Musgrove, 
Big Spring; Donald Lovelady, Big 
Spring; Jerry MePeters, Hobbs; 
and John Tindle, Rockwall.

Glore finished out his eligibility 
and is now at Texas Wesleyan Col
lege in Fort Worth. Borries and 
Cohorn also used up their eligi
bility here. Borries is at Austin 
College while Cohorn is at HSU.

Musgrove elected to transfer aft
er one year here and is now at 
Tech. He doesn’t plan to play bas
ketball. Lovelady is at North Tex
as while MePeters enrolled at 
Tech. Tindle was a scholastic cas
ualty.

Glore and Musgrove were regu
lars last year while Borries and 
Tindle alternated at starting posi
tions.

The Hawks will begin regular 
workouts next month.

Fireball Retains 
Lead In Circuit

Fireball Muffler retained its 
hold on first place in Men’s Class
ic bowling league standings the 
past week by kayoing Dr. Pepper, 
44).

In other matdies. Miller ’The 
Killer won over Snac-A-Ritz, 3-1; 
Lee Hanson’s Men’s Store turned 
back Sovoy Kay’s Phillips 66 sta
tion, 3-1; Pepsi-Cola bounced 
Wheat’ s Furniture, 3-1; and Cos
den was tied by Texas Electric 
2-2 .

Bill Bell of Miller The Killer’s 
team had a 225 game high and 
Frans Kalhoefer of Wheat’s the 
best aggregate. 558.

Fireball paced team scoring, 
with 864-2563.

Standings:
BUidlaffi: -
T««roo ^
Fireball Mufn»r J }Miller The KUlcr 7 1
TESCO S J
Lee Hanean't * *Peptl-ColA * <SoToy’i  PhUUpe }  JCotden S JDr. Pemr J S
Snac-A-Rlti 2 *Wheat'i Fumltura X S

Signed Again
The Boston Red Sox have given 
Manager Mike Higgins another 
chance to make it next year. He 
signed a one-year contract for 
1959 Sunday after the Red Sox 
had taken their third straight 
24) victory from the Washington 
Senators. Higgins is finishing a 
three-year contract with the Sox.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

New York 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Bofiton

SMEBICAN LEAGUE
W L Pel.
S9 SO .597 
79 69 .534 
74 74 
74 74 
74 74

G.B
9 'i 

500 14>t 
500 UW 
500 14>i 
477 IS 
476 IS 
41S 27

Kaiuaa Cltr ...................  71 7S
Baltimore .....................  70 77
Waehlniiton ................ SI SS

MONDAY OAME 
Washiniiton «t Baltimore (N)
Only game icbeduled

SUNDAY BE8ULTB 
Batllmore 3, New York 2 
Botlon 2. Waihington 0 
Cleveland 3. Detroll I 
Chicago 2. Kantas City 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Prt. O.n

Milwaukee .................  90 60 . 600
PltUburgh ................ S4 65 . 564 S'k
San Prancuco ................ 76 71 .523 ll 'k
Cincinnati ..................... 75 76 .497 IS'-i
81. Louie ........................  70 79 .470 19'-i
Loe Angelet ...................  69 60 . 463 201i
Chicago ..................... 66 61 .457 21',
Philadelphia ............  63 65 . 426

MONDAY GAMES 
Pltliburgh at Philadelphia 2-twlnlght 
Only garnet scheduled

SUNDAY RESULTS 
Milwaukee 6. Cincinnati 5 
Lot Angeles 2. Chicago 1 
Pittsburgh at Phlladel^la 2. ppd. rain

ONLY A FOURTH
TEAMS ALL-WINNING

«.
By The Associated Press

It required just two weeks for the Class AAAA divisioD of Texas schoolboy football to cut it# undo- 
feated, untied list by three-quarters.

Only 25 teams could claim that distinction as the division took more than its quota of reversals from 
the lower classes. Among those caught in the carnage was favored Abilene, which had gone through 51 
games without defeat.

Abilene was walloped by Sweetwater of Class AAA 194) last week to join 74 other teams in tha plunge 
from the unbeaten ranks. AIm  falling from the pedestal was Wichita Fails, 26-22 victim of anottier Qua 
AAA toughie, Breckenridge.

Defending champion Highland

IN PRO FOOTBALL

Chicago Fans May 
See Subway Series

>7 Th« AtMcUUB Pre»B
The final N a t i o n a l  Football 

League exhibition standings say it 
will be a Chicago subway series 
between the Bears and Cardinals 
for the world championship in 
December.

But the tune has been known 
to change before the dance is over 
and as they begin the NFL season 
next weekend the only solid fact 
is that the Bears are back — big 
and bad.

Owner George H alu  took over 
the Bears’ coaching duties this 
year after giving Paddy Driscoll 
a two-year try at a world cham
pionship. The best he could do w u  
a losing try against the New York 
Giants in the 1956 championship 
affair.

So far, Halas is undefeated as 
his Bruins finished the “ no count’ ’ 
games with a 64) record, beating

PRO FOOTBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SUNDAY RESULTS 
C hicuo Card! 31. Orrtu Bay 24 
Philadelphia 31. San Pranclico 28 
Chlcaco Bean 27. Waahlniton 24 
Baltimore 42. New York 21 
Lot Anieles 31. PIIUhurRh 4

SATURDAY RESULTS 
Clevelend 41. Detroit 7

Minneapolis Wins 
Association Title

By The AsieeleUd Preee
The Minneapolis Millers, victors 

in the American Assn, playoffs, 
are marking time until the start 
of bueball’s Junior World Series.

The Millers won the playoffs in 
their own league Sunday by best
ing the Denver Bears 6-4 for a 
sweep in four games of the best- 
of-seven series.

Spectre One-Down 
In Newport Race

NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — The 
hopes of Britain’s proud Sceptre 
rode with the winds today.

If the promised IS to 25 m.p.h. 
southwest gusts which the weath
erman promised, materialized, 
the Briti^  crew figured they had 
a chance to get back in the Amer
ica’s Cup competition.

They already are one-down, 
having lost Saturday’s opening 
race. Three more defeats and the 
coveted cup stays right here 
where it h u  rested for more than 
100 years.

The only trouble, stiff winds 
also are bread and butter for Co
lumbia, the 12-metre class yacht 
that is the American defendin' in 
the best of seven series.

Saturday, Sceptre demonstrat
ed plainly that light winds are not 
her cup of tea. Columbia ghosted 
to victory by a mile in fickle 
winds that sometimes dropped to 
a whisper.

BIG LEAGUE 
STANDOUTS

By THE ASS4>CIATEn PRESS 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batllnt bated on 3SO or more at biU
— Runnelt. Borlon. .323: Kuenn. Detroit. 
.316; Wllllamt. Botlon. .314

Rune—Mantle. New York. 122 Power. 
Cleveland. 96; Runnelt. Botlon. 64 

Runt batted In—Jenten. Botlon, 116; 
Colavlto. Cltveland, 106; SItvert. Watb- 
Incton. 104.

Rome runt—Mantle. New York. 41; Col- 
avlto, Cleveland. Ctrv, Kanaat City and 
Sievert, Wathlnalon. 36.

Pltchlnt bated on 15 or more decltlont
— Turley. New York. 21-7. .750; McLUh.
Cleyeland. 16-7, 696; Ford, New York.
14-7. .467.

Strlkaoutt—Wynn. Chtcaco and Bunnlng, 
Oetroll. 170. Turley. New York. 164. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baltins bated on 360 or more al oatt

— Mayt. San Prancitco. 342. Athbum. 
Phlladeipbla. 336. Mutlal. St LouU. ..'■15

Runt—Bank*. Chicago. 117; Mayt. .San 
Prancitco. IIS; Aaron. Milwaukee. 109 

Runt balled In-Bankt. Chicago. 127: 
Thomas. Ptlliburgh. 109; Aaron. Mllwau 
kee. 95

Homo runt-Bankt. Chicago. 47; Thom 
at. PltUburgh. Roblnion. Cincinnati. 
21

Pitching batad on IS or more decUlone
— Spahn. MUwaukaa. 21-11. .6Sg; Burdttta. 
Mllwaukaa. 19-10, .655. Prland. PltUbirfh 
26-13. 629

StrlkaeiiU—Jonat. 61 Ltnila. 114: Svaho 
MUwaukta. 147; Podret, Loa Angaltt, 117.

Pinkie's An Entry 
In VFW Open Meet

ABILENE (S O —One Big Spring 
team and seven individual wom
en’s entries from the Howard 
County city bowled here as the 
second annual VFW Open Bowling 
Tournament got under way the 
past weekend.

Pinkie’s is the team, and indi
vidual entries are:

Frances Glenn, Angie Merrell, 
Lockey Beach, Marie McDonald 
and (Geneva Brown.

Pinkie’s scored a 286 to grab 
the team lead after the first 
weekend.

Brown and Merrell led in Class 
B doubles, with 1035.

Glenn is out front in Clast C 
singles, with 509.

Around 250 entries are listed for 
the tournament. Bowlers from all 
parts of West Texas are coming, 
and Clayton M.. Leach Post 2012 of 
the VFW has put up $100 as added 
prize money for the first place 
team.

Williams Awaits Action 
After Hitting Fern Fan

i

By BOB HOOBING
BOSTON (41 — A subdued Ted 

Williams, on the downhill side of 
a n explosive 
baseball career, 
today awaited 
A m e r i c a n  
League action 
for hitting a 
woman fan with 
a thrown bat.

In the latest 
of his tempera- 
m e n t a l  out
bursts, the 40- 
year-old Boston WILLIAMS 
slugger, angered by a called third 
strike, flung his bat which caused 
a contusion over the woman’s left 
eye.

Mrs. Gladys Hefferman, the 60- 
year-old victim, by coincidence is 
housekeeper for Red Sox General 
Manager Joe Cronin.

She was kept in the hospital for 
observation over night though not 
seriously hurt.

A staunch Williams fan. Mrs. 
Hefferman said “ I felt awful sorry 
for him after it happened.”  Wil
liams said he felt just plain awful. 
Fan rear*'on was mixed. Cronin 
made it '•> no club action was 
planned.

But the man still to be heard 
was Will Harridgc, president of 
the American League.

Umpire in Chief Bill Summers, 
though understanding Ted’s an
guish, wired a report to Harridge 
in Chicago rather than wait for 
the mails to carry it.

Fined twice previously for hat

Milwaukee Sews Up Second 
Straight Nat'l Pennant

throwing. Williams did more than 
anyone else to bnng about a man
datory $50 fine ill both major 
leaguea for the act.

Speculation on Harridge’s ac
tion ranged from a minimum rep
rimand to a heavy fine plus sus
pension for the balance of the 
season—a matter of six games.

However, some veteran observ
ers felt the league would be com
pelled to take more severe steps 
than in the Kansas City case.

Ted’s anger Sunday was direct
ed at himself for taking a good 
pitch and going for the ninth 
straight time without a hit in his 
bid for a sixth league batting 
crown.

But the possible consequences 
became far more serious when 
the bat sailed to the seats 75 feet 
away.

Williams rushed to the box seat 
railing where Mrs. Heffernan told 
him; “ Don’t worry about me. 
Ted. I’m all right. I know you 
didn’t mean it.”

The hit-master, who won male 
athlete of the year honors in 1957 
for producing an almost unbe
lievable .388 batting average at 
39, broke down for a moment.

“ Ted was crying. He looked 
terrible,”  Summers said. “ I had 
to tell him to get out on the field 
to play ball he was so upset”

The crowd of 9,785 booed when 
Williams ran out to his left field 
position but reaction was mixed 
after that and when he doubled 
home a run in the sixth inning 
he wa.s loudly cheered. He wound 
up with a l-for-3 day and held 
his average at .314—nine points 
behind league pacesetter and 
teammate Pete Runnels.

By JACK HAND
AM*eUI«4 F rtt i 8p«rii Writer

It’s official now. The Milwaukee 
Braves will meet the New York 
Yankees in the World Series for 
the second straight year. Pitts
burgh put up a game fight but the 
lights went out yesterday while 
they sat in the rain at Philadel
phia and Milwaukee beat Cincin
nati.

The Braves had their troubles 
before nailing down the clincher 
6-5. Warren Spahn, the likely 
choice to open the Serie.s against 
the Yanks Oct. 1 in Milwaukee, 
rolled along with a one-hitter 
through six innings. Then the Red- 
legs knocked him out in a five- 
run inning.

Don McMahon finally subdued 
Cincy. It was Spahn’s 21st victory.

As a result of the Braves’ vic
tory and the Pirates’ rainout of a 
scheduled doubleheader at Phila
delphia. Milwaukee boosted its 
lead to 54  games with four to 
play.

Willie Mays ofwned up more of 
a lead in the National batting race 
with two hits In three trips that 
gave him a .343 average. The San

Francisco outfielder has a four- 
point edge on Richie Ashbum of 
the Phils. Ramon Monzant. who 
relieved starter Johnny Antonelli 
in the second inning, was the win
ner as the Giants whipped St. 
Louis 7-4.

Los Angeles took over sixth 
place by shading the Chicago Cubs 
2-1. Although the Dodgers u.sed 
five pitchers, they had a shutout 
going to the ninth. The Cubs load
ed the ba.ses in both the eighth and 
ninth with none out.

In (he Braves’ clincher, Spahn 
had allowed only a first-inning sin
gle and two walks until the sev
enth. The Braves had knocked out 
Brooks Lawrence in a four-run 
burst in the fifth, and led 6-0 go
ing to the last of the seventh.

Frank Robin.son’s home run and 
an error by Johnny 1.4>gan start
ed the Redlegs on the way lo their 
big seventh inning before Mc.Ma- 
hon finally stopped them.

Sandy Koufax, (he starter, was 
tha Dodger winner although Rog
er Craig, Fred Kipp, Don Bessent 
and Johnny Klippstein all saw ac
tion.

SPIRITS
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TRY

VERNON'S
102 GREGG
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Washington 27-24 Sunday. They 
showed a national television au-, 
dience that the trademarks of the 
Bears of old — a big, immovable 
line and flashing runners — are 
once more that hallmark.

The Cards, with a 3-2-1 exhibi
tion mark in the Eastern Division, 
are one of the surprises of the 
pre-season. They polished off the 
Green Bay Packers 31-24 Sunday.

Originally, the experts thought 
the world champion Detroit Lions, 
in the West, and the Cleveland 
Browns, perennial Eastern titlists, 
would take the marbles. The 
Lions, opening with a stunning 35- 
19 loss to the College All-Stars, 
staggered to the end of the exhibi
tion trail with a 41 • 7 loss to 
the Browns, Saturday night. The 
Browns wound up with .500, at 
3-3, the Lions at 2-3-0.

Other Sunday exhibitions; Balti
more defeated New York 42-21; 
Los Angeles beat Pittsburgh 31-6; 
and Philadelphia edged San FYan- 
cisco 31-28.

George Blanda’s field goal in 
the last 17 seconds won for the 
Bears, down 7-0 at one point late 
in the first half. Willie Gallimore’s 
70-yard touchdown return of a 
punt tied it 24-24 in the final 
period.

Rookie Mike Sonuner returned 
two Chicago kicks 65 and 85 yards 
for Washington scorers.

Park was licked the first time 
out. taking its lumpa from Dallas 
Thomas Jefferson. The Scots 
started a recovery program last 
week by downing Texarkana 32-0.

Undefeated and untied as the 
campaign rounds out September 
arc El Paso Austin, El Paso 
Burgess, Odessa, San Angelo, 
Amarillo Palo Duro, Arlington. 
Fort Worth Carter-Riverside, Fort 
Worth Paschal, Fort Worth Poly. 
Dallas Sunset, Sherman. Denison, 
Longview, Houston Bellaire, Hous
ton Jesse Jones, San Antonie 
Edgewood, Laredo, Orange, Port 
Neches, Austin, Bruan, Temple, 
Waco, Corpus (Thristi Miller and 
Victoria.

Eight teams are undefeated but 
have been tied. They are Ysleta. 
Dallas Bryan Adams, Garland. 
Freeport and San Antonio Bur
bank.

Two of the unbeaten and un
tied will try to eliminate each 
other Saturday when Palo Duro 
plays Carter-Riverside at Am
arillo. Jesse Jones will meet Free
port in another battle of the 
unbeaten.

Chances are that the list of 
undefeated, untied teams will Da 
trimmed below 20 this week.

Odessa, for instance, has to 
play Port Arthur at Port Arthur, 
Paschal runs into Class AAA 
power Cleburne, Poly takes on 
Wichita Falls, Sunset meets Thom
as Jefferson of Dallas, Austin 
plays Thomas Jefferson of San 
Antonio and one is bound to drop 
when Palo Duro and Carter-River
side clash.

One district alreedy is deciding 
its champion. El Paso Austin beat 
El Paso Tech 20-0 in a conference 
game in Dist. 1 last week. EL Paso 
Jefferson clashes with El Paso 
Tech Thursday.

There are 63 gamee in Claae 
AAAA for the week.

TH EY RE-GREW HAIR!
IN 9 MONTHS IN 6 MONTHS

Mr. H. NowheuM 
Woodalo, Illinois

Mrs. H. Hallor 
Miami, Florida

Notod hsir oxport warns, "Don't put It off until It's all off.*

Hair Specialist Here TUESDAY  
Will Show How To Save Hair 
And Prevent Baldness

CORAL GABLES. Fla. — New 
home treatment method.s of sav
ing hair and improving its growth 
will be demon.strated in Big Spring 
on Sept. 23. Tuesday only.

Trichologist J. J. Stalterl will be 
in charge, representing the dynam
ic Harlow Hair Experts organiza
tion. He will personally examine 
hair-worried men and women from 
1:00 to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Settles Hotel.

This new treatment is neither 
“ mail order”  nor “ cure-all.”  It is 
adapted to the individual after a 
personal examination and progress 
is checked personally at regular 
intervals by a Harlow expert.

WHO CAN BE HELPED?
For many years now Harlow 

Hair Experts have been checking 
the hair of thousands of people 
across the country. They have en
countered and dealt with hundreds 
of cases of every kind of hair trou
ble. From this experience hay 
grown the body of scientific knowl
edge leading to the development of 
the new Harlow home treatment.

Will the new Harlow treatment 
cure baldness? “ No!”  For we can
not fielp men and women who are 
slick-bald after years of gradual 
hair-loss. But if you still have fuzz 
and your scalp is still creating 
hair, you can at least save and 
thicken what you have. Some con
ditions, such as “ spot”  baldness 
usually have complete coverage if 
caught in time!

Other conditions that u.sually 
bring on excessive hair loss — 
dandruff, itching, over-oilinesg or 
dryness, follicle clogged with se
bum or seborrhea — can be cor
rected by the Harlow home treat
ment if ccught before the “ hair- 
factories”  are destroyed.

Evidence of the success of the 
Harlow method is that the organi
zation has quickly expanded to 
serve hundreds of cities in 32 states.

The most important thing is: 
“ Don’t wait until it’s too late”

Surveys among men and women 
in all walks of life show that the 
worst enemies of your hair are 11 >

skepticism and (2' procrastination. 
The average balding person justi
fies his condition with one or th# 
other of these two statements

“ 1 don’t think anybody can stop 
hair loss”  — or “ Oh, I’m going to 
see an expert when I get around 
to it.”

Baldness won’t wait for doubtera 
to be convinced or for procrastina
tors to take action later. You’ro 
going to keep right on losing hair 
’til you’re bald . . . unless you get 
your scalp in a healthy, hair grow
ing condition again.

SATISFY $5'4
“ Actually, our biggest problem 

is not in doing what we claim,”  
says Harlow, “ for wa satisfy al 
least 95 per cent of our clients, 
which when you consider that al
most every person is a ‘doubter* 
or a ‘putter-offer’ where hair ia 
concerned, ia an excellent show
ing. Getting these doubters and 
putter-offers to come in for an ex
amination is really the problem.”  

EXAMINE YOU FREE
We want to make it clear that 

you incur absolutely no charge or 
obligation by coming in for an 
examination.

Your only obligation ia to your
self to ease your mind of hair wor
ries by learning how to aave and 
thicken your hair at homt. Wa will 
tell you frankly and sincerdy 
whether or not you can ba helped, 
how long it will take and how 
much it will cost. W# do not ac
cept cases that will not respond.

GUARANTEES SATISFACTION
The Harlow Hair Experta will 

give you a written guarantee that 
you must be satisfied within 30 
days or it costs you nothing.

For a free examinatiMi and dis
cussion of your hair problema ask 
the desk clerk at the Settles Hotel 
Tuesday only between 1:00 and 
8:00 p.m., for Mr. J. J. Stalteri’a 0 
room number. He does not make 
appointments so come in at your 
convenience.

You won’t be obligated or am- 
barrassed in any way. Examina
tions art given in private.

Credit referenceei The City National Bank t t  Ceral OaMae,

\
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Nalley-Pickle Funaral Homp. above, located at $06 G re ff ia B if 
.Spriaf, ia proud of ita reputatloa aa a aourre of “ friendly couaael 
In bouri of ared.’ ’ The firm la a member of National Selected Mor- 
liclani, by invitation. Ita motto it “ Underatandlnf Senrlce Built

'Friendly Counsel In Hours Of Need'
Upon Yeara of Service.”  In addition to performinf all the function! 
of a mortuary. Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home provldea the area with 
fast, dependable ambulance aervice. The telephone number la 
AM 4-6331.

Sealy Mattress 
Line Featured

B if Spring Hardware'a Furni
ture Department at 110 Main Street 
is rapidly growing in fame aa the 
place to go for quality house fur
nishings at good pricea.

QuaUty merchandise of nation
ally Anown brand names is a 
stanaard feature of this establish
ment. The Big Spring Hardware 
Furniture Department, for ex
ample. features the famous Sealy 
Mattress line—a typical product 
to indicate the high calibre of mer
chandise you can find at this pop
ular store.

The Sealy Delray mattress for 
example Im  a price tag that's 
bound to appeal to you — only 
$34 8S. You may pay more money 
but you can’t buy a better mat
tress or more sleeping comfort 
than that offered by Sealy.

The famous Sealy Barton Twin- 
Bed mattress is offered by Big 
Spring hardware Furniture De
partment for only $69.95.

The furniture department is 
across the street west of the long 
popular and well-known Big Spring 
Hardware. Most folk have long 
since familiarised themselves with 
this establishment but if you have
n't visited it. you owe it to your
self—especially if you are in the 
market for fimiiture—to go there 
and see what is available for you. 
The prices will be to your liking, 
too

Contractor Charles Campbell Excels 
In All .Types Of Concrete Construction

If you are planning any type of 
concrete work around your home 
or place of business, chances are 
gooid that you can get a better 
piece -of work and possibly save 
some money by contacting Charles 
Campbell. Big Spring concrete 
contractor.

Campbell will be happy to con
fer with anyone on any type of 
concrete construction project. He 
will make his many years of ex
perience available in an advisory 
capacity, and will be happy to 
estimate the cost of any under
taking.

Campbell and his workmen are 
masters of the art of concrete con
struction, and durable, attractive 
examples of their work dot the 
city.

Driveways, curbing, fences, 
walls, retaining walls and many 
other such facilities are installed 
expertly by Campbell's concrete 
artisans. Floors, patios, walks and 
other yard and garden accessories 
are among the jobs for which 
Campbell is relied upon through
out the Big Spring area.

Of course, only the highest qual
ity materials are used in projects 
undertaken by Campbell. These 
are combined with skilled work
manship to make every concrete 
installation a valuable, permanent 
addition to the property on which 
it is situated.

Not only ia Campbell's work

irs
EASY
To Do Butintss 
With
SECURITY

STATE BANK

NOW U the tine 
te select Teys and 
gperts Eqelpmeat 

aad pet them an

M illOhrisfmas
M ia y-a-watI
SPORTSMANTOYLAND

CENTER
110$ Gregg AM S4$U

•  MAGNOLIA
GABOUNK — MOTOR OIL

Wasklag
Lahrtcattee 

^We Give 
S *  H 
Green 
Stanpe

GRADY HARLAND 
MAGNOLIA SERVICE

IMS Lm m m  a«» OIN AM 4-MM

Skillfully Proporod
Served in a claan and 

friendly atmeaphere
HARRIS CAFE

T. L. Aad Veda Harrle 
tOI Gregg AM ‘4-4111

R I V E R
FUNERAL HOME 

«10 SCURRY 
Day er Night Can AM 4-Ull 
Anbelaaee Servlae 0  Bertal iBeeraaee

BENNETT BROOKE

^  P R E SC R IP T IO N S
1909 Gregg AM 4-7122

AXTENS
Commercial Refrigeration

U MUe B. Hwy. n  Dial AMherst 4-X17I
CUSTOM AIR CONDITIONING

SALES SERVICE

HIGH PERFORMANCE
U.S. ROYAL MASTER

with Of IMO NYLON 
Briagi The Super Safety Of Jet TIrce 

Dewa Te Barth For Yeel 
M*r« MItou* lass Ui« STtrsf* ertatua nr*, ■ua eio* Oiit Pr«T«Btlsa. 0  Oultt Kldlnf 

Bltae Itkcuae •« Curv«i OrtdM 
«4*a rtet PrtTtaUoa. .TMtfr BtrslsM Ltai!

S«/*i7 U

Phillips
Ml

QeaMty Aad Serilce At A Fair Price
Company

Ian# OperatH Dial AM 4-Cm

A

serviceable for many years. He 
and his workmen strive to make 
every structure they fashion an 
attractive improvement.

Floors, for example, are poured 
as near absolute level as human 
tolerances will allow. Finishes are 
honed to the proper texture to as
sure a good appearance as well as 
to meet the requirements of use.

Such things as walks, driveways, 
fences and walls also are given 
finished surfaces which are both 
utilitarian and attractive.

Campbell also is backed by 
many years of experience in the

field of renewing stucco and ma
sonry exterior walls. Brick and 
murial stone faces can be ap
plied to practically all structures, 
giving them the appearance and 
serviceability of regular masonry 
finishes.

No job is too large, and of 
course none is too small, for 
Charles Campbell. His references 
are the many contractors and 
property owners who have utilised 
his services. He may be contact
ed by telephone, AM 4-2407, or at 
his residence in the Hilldale Ad
dition southwest of the city.

Easy Way To Kill 
Roochas And Ants
Scientists recommend that you con
trol roaches and ants the modern 
way — with Johnston's No-Road>. 
Brushed just where you want it 
(table legs, cabinets, sills, asphalt 
tile, etc.), the colorless coating 
kills these pests. It's effective for 
months, sanitary and easy to use. 
8 oz. pt. Get No-Roech at Safeway, 
Piggly Wiggly, Hull k  Phillips. 
Newsom's. Bud Green, Cunnii^- 
ham ft Philips, and your local drug 
or grocery store.

QUALITY CONCRETE 
WORK COSTS LESS!
BRICK STONE — MURIEL STONE 

Dial AM 4-$4$7 Hilldale Adda.

CHARLES C A M P B E LL ,~ C ^ r

T H O M A S  
Typ«writ«r And 
Offic! Suppliat

Office Eqelpmeat ft SeppUcB 
m  Mala Dial AM 4-4621

•  Phena AM 4m21
•  HOME DELIVERY

•  TRUCKS ICED 
•  DOCK SERVICE 

CRUSHED OR BLOCK

WESTERN
L. D. HARRIS. Owaer 

70$ E. 3rd

M A N f  U )  r o U t f

FREE 
PARKINO

ItnoouApriP! roe . .

Gardtn and Lawn Nttdt
If you want a pretty lawn next spring 
and ■ummer, now is the time to pre
pare your ground and start fertilizing

M4 Johasoa
R & H HARDWARE

We Give SftB Graea Slampa

H. W. Smith Troniport Co., Inc.
Oil And Waftr Traniportt
Pipt Houling And Storagt

VACUUM TANKS AND STEAMER SERVICE 
2-W$y Radio Equipped

*10 E. 2nd Dial AM 4-2561

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Ballt Upen Ycnra 

Of Service
A Friendly Counsel In Hoars Of Need 

— A.MBULANCE SERVICE -  
•M Gregg Dial AM 4-4331

'OlVI ME
PLENTY of 
OUTLETS

so * MY INiRGV"
When Foil build or remodel, be sore 
to wire for the fatare...end 
batter living.
Eneugh eireuita, eatleta and 
awitehea h ^  me to serve you in
stantly, effietently and eeonomt- 
eally.
If Feo’ll provide adequate wiring. 
I’ll famish plenty of lew-eoet, 
dependable power.

Year Electrie Servant

Fertilizer 
Should Be 
Applied Now

September and October are re
garded as two of the best months 
of the year to apply fertilizer to 
your lawn and flower beds.

Soma of the best fertilizer that 
can be used is Phillips 66 Am
monium Sulfate, distributed here 
by the McGibbon Oil Company as 
sold at any Phillips 66 staUon.

Within a day following applica
tion. the lawn should be sprinkled 
generously. Even when the grass 
shows temporary burning or 
browning, it quickly recovers aft
er a thorough watering.

Some experienced gardeners 
purposely allow burning to curb 
the growth of chick grass, cab- 
grass and other undesirable weeds.

Grass should be made healthy 
and heavy before winter sets in 
and the home owner can assure 
himself that will gain the neces- 
saiy growth through the use of 
Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate. 
Apply three or four pounds of 
Phillips 66 Ammonium Sulfate per 
1(KX> square feet.

Phillips 66 Anunonium Sulfate, 
of course, can be used on shrub
bery. shade trees, fruit trees, 
flowers, and vegetables, too.

Phillips 66 Ajiunonium Sulfate 
should be applied in small doses in 
a circle around shrubbery. Be 
careful to keep the fertilizer off 
the foliage and root crowns, how
ever.

When fertilizing trees, apply 
from a handful for small trees to 
two pounds for large trees. Ap
ply fertilizer in a circle from the 
base of the tree to its drip-line. 
Work thoroughly into the soil, 
then water generously.

The McGibbon Oil Company is 
also the area headquarters for 
Phil-Gas, a handy servant for ru
ral homes.
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Seiberling Tires 
Give Extra Safety

NEW LIQUID CLEANS 
AND POLISHES CARS
Polish your car as you clean it— 
with POLISHAMPOO. Just apply 
rich harmless suds, then simply 
flush off dirt and “ road film”  that 
resist ordinary washings. Car dries 
quickly with ne rubbing or wiping, 
leaving a polished surface. Use 
POLISHAMPOO regularly to keep 
car clean and polished. Bottle con
taining 6 shampoos . . . 96c. Avail
able at Piggly Wiggly, J. 0 . New
som, Bud Greens, Jsek’s Drive-In, 
Toby's Drive-In, HuU ft Phillips, 
and your locsl grocery store.

SEIBERLING
TIRES

•  Truck
•  Tractor
•  Phsaangar Car

Tiraa of all klocla
•  Saalacl-Aira 

(Foactare Preal) Ttoaa aai 
Take# They Stoy Beliieeg 
"Tear Tire Hcag4piar4an”

CREIGHTON 
TIRE CO.

MS W. 3rd Dial AM 4-TMl

Roll on Seiberling tires and roll 
on the best.

For Sieberling tires, go to Creigh
ton Tire Co., located at 203 W. 
3rd.

For greater safety as well as 
extra mileage, the No, 1 choice 
is Seiberling, a name you can 
trust in rubber. Whether you are 
lo ^ n g  for tires for a truck, 
tractw, or car. you can be as
sured that Sicbteling tire is what 
you want and need.

Check the safely factors in these 
tires. Not only for safety but also 
for service, Seiberling has made 
its tires stronger and tougher.

Check the heat vents on the 
sides of Seiberling tires. These 
small vents inhale cool air and 
exhale heated air which comes 
from long driving.

The Thermoweld assembly ab
sorbs road shock and resists bruis
ing. The deep tread on Seiberling 
models will bring you thousands 
and thousands of miles of safe driv
ing-m ore than you realize is pos
sible on a tire.

The full squeegee interior con
struction is also made for safety. 
This construction is another pro
tection against heat and shock.

Greater strength comes also 
from Seiberling's Saf-Flex pre
stretched rayon cord. This tough

Comfort at Low Cost • 
Speciol Sealy Bedding 
Sole • • t •

Yes, this week Big Spring Hard
ware Furniture Department is 
featuring the Sealy Delray mat
tress for $34.88. This mattress is 
designed for years of supreme 
comiforL

Be sure to see the Sealy Bar
ton Twin Bed mattress for only 
$69.9$.

Don’t let that old lumpy mat
tress rob you of your rert, corns 
In tomorrow and see these tre
mendous mattress values.

Big Spring 
Hordwort 
Furnitura 

Deportment
119 Mala Street

@ r ' - 'T O D A .T

Op«n 24 
Hours 

7 Days A 
Weok

We ipecialize in good food. Drop la 
,  fM- a seack or full coarse dinner. Enjey
the pleasant atmosphere ef our Coffee Shop or a party la 
ear private dining room. Our food is delicious and our staff 
ceurtaeus.

, West Hwy 8#

S IX T Y -S IX  CAFE
HERB VINSON. Mgr.

AM 4-S0$l

'Today's Great 
P I A N O "

Is
Baldwin

New Aid Used PUnea

A D A I R
MUSIC COMPANY

179$ Gregg Dial AM 4-1341

COFFEE SHOP
ROOMS—Special Weekly 

Aad Monthly Rates

SETTLES
HOTEL

Fnralshed Apartmeite 

BANQUET ROOMS

20$ E. 3rd AM 4-3351

MOVING We Are Agent For 
Greyvon And 

Lyons Von Lines
WOOTEN

TRANSFER & STORAGE
Day Phone AM 4-7741 — NIte AM 44843 

Ml E. tad Big Spring

One-Day Cleaalng Service Oa Request 
Havs Your Clothes Cleaned The 

Ree-Tona-C-Way Free Moth Proofing 
Free Pickup Aad Delivery 

e  Alterations e  Repaln

m!!. Hartley Cleaners

Butan* — Prepana
COMPLETE, SAFE 

COURTEOUS 
SERVICE

Phona AM 4-5251

K. H. McGibbon
LF Carburetion Service 

$61 East 1st Big Spring. Tex.

Table
Not 39.9S 
but only 2 4 6 8

With paddlae, net and bells. 
rompscUy for itorsre.yircstone

STORES
S47 E. 3rd AM 4-S5M

Intornational
Trucks
Parmall
Traetora

•  McCormick 
Ooorlng
Iqulpmont Una

COMPLETE PARTS A SERVICK D IPT.

D R I V E R
TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

909 Lamaaa Hwy. Dial AM 4-5214 or AM 4-5285

carcass will take plenty of punish
ment and still hold up.

Heavy-duty beads of braided, 
high-carbon piano-wire steel fur
nish plenty <X added strength to 
the tires.

These and many more features 
of Seiberling tires add up to the 
answer to any driving problem.

Rita Hayworth 
Denies A Rift

HOLLYWOOD (A P )-R IU  Hay- 
worth says there is nothing to the 
rumor her marriage to film pro
ducer James Hill isn’t running 
smoothly.

Yea ewe It to yourself to see 
the Mirscle Sewing Machine 
that

•  Sews on buttonsi
•  BUndstttches hemsi
•  Mnkes bnttenbolesl
•  Decs all year sewing more 

easily!
GILLILAND SEWING 

MACHINE CO.
1006 E. lUh PL Dial AM 4-5011 1

WAGON W HEEL 

D R IV I IN
FOOD AND DRINKS 
“Served In Tew Car”

THE
WAGON W HEEL 

RESTAURANT
“Big Spring’s Finest”

DINE IN PERFECT 
COMPORT

East 4th At Birdwall 803 East 3rd St.
Dial AM 4-6920 Dial AM 4-8332

Mr. And Mrs. H. M. Rainbolt, Ownart
NOW OPEN:

WAGON WHEEL DRIVE IN NO. 2 
8011 Gregg Dial AM 4-8451

Completa Baauty Sarvica
Distinctive Hair Styling By Experienced 

Operators
MERLE NORMAN COSME'HCS

YOUTH BEAUTY SHOP
1705 Scurry AM 4-4431

READY MI X 
C O N C R E T E

' We Fwalsh. . .

•  REMINOTON STUD 
DRIVERS

•  CONCRETE BLOCKS
•  HOUDAT HILL STONE
•  EXPANSION JOINT 

BUTERIAL

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs

Cat the tlme-Uklag task ef mix
ing eeaerete eat of yow eoe- 
stmetloH echednlo. Let ns mix 
te yow order and deliver.

DIAL AM 3-2132
CLYDE

McMAHON
nasS f 

CMtrsto. WuS*4 
■•■4 saS ariTtl. 

MS N BmtM

SET, WW! ra  SOMEI

■ vt

gat all
the 
claaa, 
rast-froa
h o t  WATER
yM'l over need wkh ■ *esw

pfernafllaSHi^
Well instak It rifht awepf 
Take 34 moothc to pay!
COME IN TODAYl

FIVEASH 
Plumbing Co.

$21 E. 3rd Dial AM 4-4111

—All Oirt n«a*v*4 — n.aeva AH 
Saalf — r.riMrsUM 0«ae — Ne 
Cicealat 04cr.

" ’PICK-UP'AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
C I T Y  I I D E A L

Laundry ft Dry ClenaertLnnndry ft Dry Cleaners 
Dial A.M 4-SSOl 
121 West First

Dial AM 4-S231 
401 Rnanels

Albert Pettus
ELECTRIC

4 SpedsUale Te ierve Ton
Snyder Highway 

Phone AM 4-416$ Nito AM 4-47$5

Electrie Motors— 
Magnetos — Generators 
and Stnrtere—Trouble 

Sheoting.

JONES
HUMBLE STATION

•  Washing •  Tiros
•  Lubrication
•  Battarlaa

Wa Can Allow You A Big 
Trad#-In For Your Old 
TIrat.

401 SCURRY 
DIAL AM 4-139$

Butane
Propane

Our Service 
Begins Where 

The Gos Main 
Ends.

S. M. Smith
BUTANE 

Phona AM 4-5981 
Mora Than A 

Dacada Of 
Dapandabis Sarvica

W AR D S'^ 221 W. 3rd 
Phono AM 4-8261

SALEI All-wool 
hi-lo carpot 
Frao padi 
Frao installa- 
ttoni

Random ripple- 
texture la your 
choice ef beige, 
n u t r ia ,  gray, 
green plelas. Tan- 
bark, n u t r i a ,  
black • and - white 
and green mores- 
qned. $, i*. is* 
widths.

195

8Q. YD.

FOOD

GR
DEL I

SPI
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a p p l e s
n ew
lb. CROP

COCONUTS 19e
CARROTS lOc
BELL PEPPERS X lb 10c
A n n |  Golden DeliciousA r  r L C d  New Crop, Lb. .. 17e

For downright good oating, thoso big, luaciout Califor
nia Tokay Grapot can't bo boat. This yoaKs crop is a 
honoy and you'll find hugo, fancy clustors now at 
Furr'a

NEW POTATOES 2 For 25c

TOMATO SAUCE TSi. c 15c

STUFFED OLIVES ISSL 39c

SPICED PEACHES r « c . 25c

DOG FOOD .............. 19c

COOKING OIL ^ 59c

MIRACLE OLEO 30e

TUNA FISH Chicken Of 
The Sea 

Grated, Can

C

PEACHES Drew Elberta 
Syrup Packed 
No. 2Va Can . I • 0 eae e^ e e e

CORN Libb/s 
Cream Style
Golden, No. 303 Can .............. I e e^ eaO e e«e e e.e

OLEO 5
ORANGE DRINK

(

Hl-C 
46-Oz. 
Can . .

HAND LOTION
rOOD CLUB

GRAPE JUICE 24-Os. BotUe .. 35c
DEL MONTE

SPINACH c. 15e
ALLEN’S, WITH CHEESE SAUCE

SPAGHETTI K. c . 10c

400y000 CONTEST

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
COLD KING, FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES . . . . .2  For 29*
MORTON, FRESH FROZEN

FRUIT PIES

LANOLIN 
PLUS, $1.00 SIZE

PERMANENTS
SiOryBUmk
in October

iw w yw om an ’ s

Peach, Apple, Cherry, Blackberry 
Or Raspberry, 24-Oz. Pkg..............

TOP FROST, Freih Frosea, l-Oz. Caa LIBBY’S, Fresh Frozea, Sliced

GR'FRUIT JUICE 15c SQUASH 17c
LIBBY’S. Fresh Frozea, Mustard Or

TURNIP GREENS 
lO-Os. Pkg.

LIBBY’S, Fresh Frozea, lO-Oz. Pkg.

NUTRI-TONIC 
HOME PERMANENTS 
$2.00 SIZE....................

17c WHOLE OKRA 23c
MOUTH WASH

LISTERINE Size

IRONING BOARD

69c COVERS $1.4* Value .......98C

Enter* Today! \

iTItKE IS RKlirV
Family Contests ^

ML CWItll ^ ^  ^

BRING US YOUR LEVER BROS. COUPONS

DOVE BAR Z. 2 For 34e
IMPERIAL MARGARINE cTp.:;' 31c 
WISK LIQ. DETERGENT cTp.*; 31c
LUX LIQUID With 54 Coupon 64c
LUX SOAP 3 For 22c

JOHNSON A JOHNSON i

BABY LOTION Z  39c FASTEETH Size 49c

BACON
Sausage

Frontlor 
Sliced 
2-Lb. Pkg.

Frontier 
Pure Pork 
1-Lb. Roll

SIRLOIN STEAK u
ROUND STEAK •”
T-BONE STEAK

Standard Baby Beef, Lb........... ,\

U.S. Gev’t Graded
Standard Baby Beef, Lb.................

GROUND BEEF Extra 
Lean, I.b.

^  ^  p  I p  Dartmouth. Breaded
j n i x i i v i r  10.01. Pkg............

Kurr’a, M Hum
V a n C t o J C  Cheddar, lO-Oi. Pkg. DOUBLE!

ON WEDNESDAYS

l<L YD.
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ITH0U6MTFIBT
MOVCAACNTS
WERESCCRCT/

• n « y « t . WTTMSSF 
CHARACT^SHMCWIVf 
OP PM0IN6 OUT... 

ESPECIAILT TME ClRLS. 
VOU WAVE 'EM QOOOfY AT 
ONE PORT, AND TMERE TVEV 

ARE TO MEET >TOO 
AT TRE NEXT.

DOESN’T MAKE SENSE, MA 3WHAT W D  HANE TO PAY A j 
MAN'WOULD BE 

TWICE THE AUOWANCE;WE. GIVE PA

VJOULON'
JUST AS
HIS E6 0

r r r \ |

BADLY 
> HIM r

HERE P r ^ l PERHAPS—

a u n t  f r it z i  — w e 
JUST MADE SOME 
PENNANTS ______

FOR t h e
FOOTBALL GAME ?

—

? /

im

SHOOT DOW NTO  
*EARTH:OONTACr 
T H EIR T D P M A N -  
BUV MANHATTAN 
IS L A N D -A N O . 

BRING rT B A C K -

r r u .  B E  C H E A P E R  
THAN BU ILD IN G  A 

R E P U C A O F IT  H E R E  
ON PIN C U S—WITH TH E  
WAV \N AGES A R E  

N O W -

yauNU

THEIR TOP MAN WOULD 
NATURALLY LIVE AT THE 
TOP OF t h e ir  h ig h e s t  
BUILDING -AND THERE 

_________

T

'l|!lj»*» 8 L0N 0IE ,W ILL  
YOU PLEA SE GET 

MV s l ip f >e r s
FOP ME FROM 

U PSTA IR S?

NOVA/VVILL VOU YES, DEAR,
HAND ME MV 
PIPE AND 
MY BO O K?

AND ITJ. 
BRING VOUR 
FOOTSTOOL

NO KING ON A 
THRONE EV ER  - .
HAD IT BETTER ) (  OONT 
t h a n  THIS “fOO

COMFORTABLE, 
DEAR

TTiiin REM EM BER.THIS 
IS THE NIGHT YOU 
PROMISED TO
t a k e  m e to
THE MOVIES

f-2  2

TV AT INSLFPBtABLB CURLY 
HAV>Je8-THAT  ̂THAT HORS« 

ICANCHER-HCW CMRE ME 
PITY MS BECAUSE X RAISE 

6H KPT

* •  . , 7 / r

KjO W it SUPR3SB, 
SHTU. NEVER LET 

Ml SEE HER 
AAAIN/ Z GUESS 

r  PDNTKNOW 
MUCH A0CUT 

OlRLSi

YBAM-
y su su R i 1
DONT/J

V  V '

MAW-rM 60IN* 
OVER AN’ LOOK AT 
LUKEYS NEW DOG

I  SEEN HIM THIS 
MORNIN' WHEN 
WUZ OVER THAR, 

PAW-

LUKEV CLAIMS 
HE'S RJLL 
0'TRICKS

OH-THAT DOS'S 
TRICKY 

ALL RIGHT- 
ILL  VOUCH 

PER 
THAT

Met

GO AHEAD AN'START 
FIXIN'SUPPER MAW- 
I'LL HURRY RIGHT 

BACK

X*M6H0RI
Y l  W IU H

.  i

MY, BLIT I ’M GLAD  
YOU BOYS DECIDED 
TX LH A N  UP A BIT/

WHEN I  PASSED  YOU 
A W H ILE AOO .YO UR  
HANDS AN’ FA C ES  
W ERE KINDA GRUBBY/

■,VP"
cmaAICUUN«

r \ t

BUT H ECIC, W E DIDN’T  
WARSH UR GRANDMA/

9-2i

AUNTIE JORDON JU ST  GAVE 
US EACH A  BIS S L IC E  Cf  WATERMELON// 

n

S o T a s k e o  th is  jo k c r ^
WHERE HE l e a r n e d  TO ^  

V B / J

5 0  THEN  
I SAID...

’ H

^Thecaroo
PLANE CARRyiNG 

HUMPHREY 
PENNYWORTH 
IS FLYINO 
OYER THE 

SPOT IM THE 
PACIFIC WHERE 
IT IS SELIEVED  
lYY GANN IS  
PERISH ED  .*

0OPOENLY-HUMPHREY COMES 
OUT OF A TELEMTNK: TRANCE..

r n E i:
n R C Y ^ T W lS lM N *  «0METIMt5WALKS PAST THE NOW PROUD irU MAKE I VHOOL. BROOK' 
A«TO-8EAWHER 
K) A BOV UKt THAT J

k f'

MEANWHILE-
THANK

YOU
SO MUCH, 
STUBBYl 

I'MQurrc
EA6ER 
TO TEST 

MV  ̂
ABILITY!

OKAY, 6AMG!—THE OLD- UH 
'MEATWINDER PLAY!” AN' MAKE IT 
SOODi—THE SOONER HE6CTS FED600D
UPWI

CAN GET BACK TD PRACTKINa
UP WITH RWTBALL,THt5^N^RWl

URSENT C A a  
FROM THE NURSE 
ATTENDING WkOER 
CARR BRINGS REX 
MORGAN AND THE 
NEURDSURGEC3N 10 
HIS BEDSIDE/

71PHONE 
SURGERY 
TBXTHEM TO  
PREPARE FOR 
CRANIOIOMY /

m

'̂ HS ISKT COWS 
TO GET W Ea, IS 
HE, DR. MORGAN ^

DONT KN0\H 1 H CARR/ J  r “^

i j . D

G. BLAIN 
LUSE

Your Cloonor 
Is Worth —  

Up 
To 50%

VACUUM CLEANER SALES, SERVICE A EXCHANGE 
Trods-lns On Now EUREKAS And G.E. CLEANERS 

Bargains In Latast Modal Usad Cloanars, Guarantaod. 
Guarantaod Sorvica For All Makoo—  Rant Claanars, 50r Up

1501 LANCASTER 
1 BIk. W. Of Gragg 

Phoa* AM 4«IU

M / f Y N M i /THIS 5Lrttir«
A p f f f V l U M

A

• C t

F O « 'v O U '« , 
. Ud ID a
ID

10VWA6TB
A d O O P

H A N PdH ^ .

r I  WANT >DO TO MEfT OUR 
HOUSE G U EST... BRIDSETT 
BARLOW... WHO IS CDLT9

MC so o n o ! IF rr gets
OUT THAT COLT STOOD 1X15 
WO UP, AFTER A IL THE MUSHY 
PUflUClTY, IT COULD SOUR 

HIS FANS ON HIM..

BUT, 'ICE'.' 
..ZOONT 

KNOW 
WHERC 

SHE WENT/

Got A Message To Tell?
Then Tell It In The Herald If You Wont It To Be Read
For Holp In Arranging Your Advortiaing In Tha Most Effoctivo Manner In Tho Most Effoctivo Medium—

Telephone AM 4-4331

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"Aitfihlnq mw In §ductthntl itmUiodt, Mr. «aaii#y?...0f do 
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7. Anfla of 
S7.S0 degroM 

13. Recount 
lA DlipUy 
IB. Pronoun
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roll of 
thread
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37. Trans
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M. Appeal for 
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curiously
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cloth
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A Declare 
6. AaaimUate
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11. Indtaa 

mulberry
11 By birth 
16. Veneratee 
30. Weakening
21. Actuality
22. Hike 
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kAritTorlng 
28. Employ
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37. State 
16. Kind of 
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37. Border 
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WHAT IS 

THE BEST 

ANSWER 

TO ALL 

YOUR

ADVERTISING

PROBLEMS?

Negro Boycott Leade 
While Autographing

r Stabbed 
His Book

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Sept. 22, 1958 5-B

NEW YORK W) -  The Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. re
mained on the critical list at Har
lem Hospital today. He facet 
three months of convalescence 
from a stabbing by an apparently 
mentally unbalanced woman.

His assailant, Mrs. Isola Ware 
Curry, 42, Negro. Is undergoing 
menUd observation at Bellevue 
Hospital.

Mrs. Curry plunged a seven- 
inch steel letter opener into King’s 
chest Saturday in a Harlem de 
partment store as the 29^ear-old 
Negro leader in the ^ t h e m  
struggle for integration was auto
graphing copies of his book 
“ Stride Toward Freedom.”

Dr. Aubre Maynard, Harlem 
Hospital surgeon who removed the
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THE DAILY NEWSPAPER. Almost everyone reads i t  
It has a constant audience. It has no “ off season.”  It’s 
well liked. It enters 88% of all homes. It has something 
for everybody. It is economicaL It has integrity. It’s ex
citing. It’s permanent It’s believable. It’s modem. It’s 
versatile. It’s adaptable. It gets results. Thalia why it’s 
the best answer to all vour advertising problems!,

• UKA4 raanSMAMA ̂

It’s a dog’s life—when your 
home is over-crowded. Put 
your problem in our lap . . . 
and store your extra furniture 
with us. Phone TODAY.

100 JOHNSON
AM 4-8722 Big Spring

letter opener from King’ s chest 
during a delicate four-hour oper
ation, said King’s condition was 
satisfactory but that he would be 
kept on the critical list for a day 
or two.

It will be at least two weeks 
before he can leave the hospital, 
the surgeon said, and another 
three months to full recovery.

After the operation, Maynard 
said the letter opener had just 
missed King’s aorta, the body’s 
major artery. If the aorta had 
been cut, Maynard said. Instant 
death would have resulted.

’The only visitor permitted at 
King’s bedside yesterday was his 
wife Coretta, who arrived by 
plane from M on tgom ^ , Ala. King 
b  pastor of a Baptist church in 
Montgomery, where his leadership

Unloadtd Gun
NEW ORLEANS Wl-Nine-year- 

old Glenda Prudhomme and her 
brother were playing in the fam
ily garage when she saw a shot
gun on a table. ‘ ‘Is it loaded?" 
she asked. Six-year-old Larry re
plied, "N o.”  As Glenda p ick ^  up 
the gun It discharged. The charge 
struck Larry in the side. He was 
dead when an ambulance got him 
to a local hospital.

Bug Was Real
MEMPHIS, Tenn. A televi

sion station employe explained to 
callers that the station was not 
broadcasting as scheduled because 
"Our transmitter has a bug in it.”  
An Insect had gotten into the deli- 
dents, but it figiu'es. Jones’ girl
ed bug kept the station off the 
air more than seven hours.

Convention Ends
FORT WOR’TH (A P )-T h e  Fed

eration of Texas Aquarium Socie
ties closed its three^lay conven
tion here yesterday. About 180 
members of the federation visited 
in the homes of Fort Worth Aqua
rium Society members and toured 
Weatherford and Irving.
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STANDARD OIL’S

Guanjcutbed
RADIATOR

PROTECTION
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Kerens money-saving, “winter-tight”  protection against leaky or damaged 

radiator or boil-over I Anti-freeze replacement won*t cost a single penny

under this sure-fire plan. You PAY ONLY ONCE for  all-winter radiator protection 

. . .  with the finest non-evaporative, rust-preventive anti-freeze —  ATLAS PERMA-GUARD. 

I f protection is reduced or lost, H is replaced FREE.

Remember ̂ y o a  can*t lose money when you lose anti-freeze if  you have Standard Oil's 

famons Guaranteed Radiator Protection!

AVOID THE RUSH WHEN COLD WEATHER STRIKES!
GET YOUR GUARANTEE AND FULL DETAILS NOW

at any participating Chevron or Standard Station in Texas or New Mexico.

AT TH E SIGN O F  TH E CH EVRO N

w e  t a k e  b e t t e r  c a r e  o f  y o u r  c a r

CH EVRO N  D E A LER S  • STANDARD STATIONS

D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O P  T E X A S i : p <

of the 19S6 Negro boycott propelled 
him into the front ranks of the 
forces for integration.

Mrs. Curry waa ordered to 
Bellevue Hospital after her ar
raignment before Magistrate Vin
cent P. Rao on charges of feloni- 
ous assault and violation of the 
anti weapons law. A loaded pistol 
was found in her clothing after 
the assault on King.

“ I understand this is the woman 
who is accused of stabbing the 
Rev. .Mr. King with a knife,”  Rao 
said.

"No. it was a letter opener,’ 
shouted Mrs. Curry.

She later interrupted the ar
raignment proceedings by yelling, 
" I ’m charging him as well as he’s 
charging m e.”

” I’m charging him with being 
mixed up with the Communists.”  
she told Rao, and added; ” I ’ve 
reported the case to the FBI and 
it’s being looked into.”

“This woman is ,111,”  Rao said 
as he ordered her taken to Belle
vue.

“ I ’m not ill,”  snapped Mrs. 
Curry.

Mrs. Curry was seized by by
standers after the stabbing and 
was quoted by one of them as 
saying: " I ’ve been after him for 
six years. I ’m glad 1 done (sic) 
it.”

’The woman told police she is a 
native of Adrian, Ga., and that 
she came here from Florida about 
two months ago. She has visited 
New York periodically, she said

Lamesa Church 
Opens Revival

LAMESA — Dr. Ray N. v J(^n- 
son, conference evangelist for 
Northwest Texas M e t h o d i s t  
Churches, will be the speaker for 
the revival services at the First 
Methodist Church this week.

Dr. Johnson is a graduate of 
McMurry College, Abilene, and re
ceived his master’s degree from 
Perkins S c h o o l  of Theology at 
SMU, Dallas. In 1949 the doctor of 
divinity degree was awarded to 
him by McMurry College. Before 
going into evangelistic work, Dr. 
J o h n ^  served churchee In San 
Antonio, and Brownsville; then he 
served three years as an evangel
ist before going into service dur
ing World War II as a chaplain.

Services will be held at 7:00 
a m. and 7:30 p.m. daily.

The song service will be under 
the direction of Bill Brewer, choir 
director of the church.

Nuclear Accident 
Possibilities Tested

ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nevada 
(AP>—Will an atomic weapon ex
plode if it accidentally drops from 
a plane, falls off a truck or catch
es fire?

Finding out is one of the pri
mary concerns of the Atomic En
ergy Commission in Its nuclear 
program here.

The AEC set off an explosion 
at the bottom of a 500-foot shaft 
containing an undescribed atomic 
device Sunday. Observers watched 
from 2V4 miles away.

’The blast disintegrated a metal 
housing above the mouth of the 
shaft and spat flame, smoke and 
dirt into the air.

AEC said the test released 
some nuclear reaction.

Purpose of the safety test, the 
AEC says. Is to determine which 
among several weapons develop
ment designs affords the maxi
mum assurance of nuclear safety 
in handling and storage.

To get this answer, sdentista 
subject the weapons to far more 
stress than they believe would be 
encountered. ’That is why, on oc
casions like this, nuclear reaction 
results.

The amount of reaction was an
nounced at so slight that there 
should be no measurable radiation 
off the test site.
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Proud Parents
David Vosi, II. and his ll-year-old wife. Linda Sue, a high scheol 
Mulor, became proud parents ef Identical triplet seat at Redlands, 
Calif. The babies, as yet nn-named, weighed a tetal ef 11 poanda 
at birth and are kept la inenbaton. The youthful father says ho 
will givo up hit plans to retnm to eollego this year with the ex
planation, "It looks Uko we’ro going to bo pretty busy.”

Raftmen End Trip 
Lasting 69 Days

HONOLULU (AP) -  An ndveiv- 
turous Mormon elder and hit three 
young crewmen—who drifted to 
Hawaii from California aboard the 
raft Lehl IV—fly here today from 
the island of Maul.

Skipper De Vere Baker, 4t, boat- 
builder from Petaluma, Calif., 
near San Francisco, win be re
united with hla wife Nola and 
three chlldrco, who are flying 
from the mainland.

’The raft arrived off Man! Sativ- 
day afternoon after a 59-day voy
age from Long Beach, 2,100 mllea 
to the east. When Baker and hla 
bearded crew and their dog Tar- 
goroa were sighted, they were 
down to their last four cant of 
spinach and tomatoea.

The raft waa towad into port aft 
Kahuhil by a tuna boat. All the 
marinert were In good condition.

Asked what hla trip proved. Bak
er told newsmen: " Ih e  Coast 
Guard put It vary nicely when 
they congratulated us on proving

Skate Returns 
From Polar Trip

BOSTON (AP) — The atomlo- 
powered submarine Skate re
turned today from a transpolar 
voyage during which she set a 
world’s record by steaming for 31 
days on an 8,000-mila cruise with
out surfacing.

Rear Adm. Hyman G. Rickover, 
"the father of the atomic sub
marine.”  and other dignitaries 
greeted the sub which sailed un
der the polar ice cap Aug. 11.

Skate made Boston her initial 
stop in this country in returning 
to her Groton, Conn., base. She 
left New London. Conn., July 30.

Adm. Rickover went down the 
harbor by tug to welcome Skate 
and her skipper, Cmdr. Jamee F. 
Calvert. 37, of Mystic, Conn.

Families of Skate's 10 officers 
and 82 enlisted men were on hand.

After her polar trip, Skate 
visited Norway, the Netherlands, 
France and Belgium She left Zee- 
brugge, Belgium, Sept. 12.

Faubus, Chandler 
Cite Dixie Feelings

By RELMAN MORIN 
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) — Ar

kansas Gov. Orval E. Faubus 
ploughed through the crowd.

It was slow going. People kept 
pressing forward to shake his 
hand or simply pat him on the 
back, both men and women, from 
many parts of the South.

They were saying: “ Fine work, 
governor. , . . Want to tell you 
how proud I am. . . . Don’t you 
give In. governor.”

Faubus was beaming. “ Well, 
thank you very much,”  he kept 
repeating as he hehded for the 
door.

This to(^ place at a dinner, pre
ceding the opening of the South
ern M vem ors Conference.

But In another room of the high- 
cellinged mansion, Kentucky’s 
Gov. A. B. Chandler was saying: 
“ It won’t take very long for pub
lic sentiment to build up to a point 
where they’ll have to get those

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Stote Noti Bonk Bldg. 

Dial AM 4-5211

JIMMIE JONES 
OREGG STREET 
SHELL SERVICE

IMl Oregg 
Dial AM 4-7M1

schools open. I think it will build 
up rapidly. People In those 
places are already having second 
thoughts, now that the schools are 
closed.”

Faubus has closed the high 
schools In Little Aock, Ark., to 
keep Negroes from enrolling.

Chandler brought about integra
tion in Kentucky and he Is proud 
of the way It was handled.

Which man represents the South
ern feeling?

It’s hard to say. Perhaps each 
represents different prisms of its 
many sides.

Integration Is not on the confer
ence agenda. But when the 14 gov
ernors get through trading notee, 
an accurate picture could emerge.

Chandler said, for example, 
"They’re a lot more willing to 
talk about It this year. That’s a 
sign in itself.”

Chandler said he thinks a 
change of heart is taking place 
now that Southerners confront the 
fact of shuttered schools In Ar
kansas and Virginia.

But Mississippi’s Gov. James P. 
Coleman doesn’t see it that way. 
“ Our people are overwhelmingly 
in favor of the closing of, the 
schools. That includes the Negroes 
because in Mississippi the Ne
groes don’t think its any badge 
of shame to have and operate 
their own schools.”

A member of a state delegation, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said, “ Sentiment against integra
tion is harder now, and it’a going 
to get itill harder, whether the 
schM s stay cloeol or not.”

Most of the governoro were not 
talking yeft.

Hawallam thouaanda of years age 
cam* from the Americas, the 
same way we did.”

With Baker were Larry Foglino, 
11, a UCLA psychologist; Don Mc
Farland, 37, University of New 
Mezioo s t u d ^ ; and Ed Kekuala, 
37. a Brigham Young University 
dental student.

Earlier attempte by Baker to 
drift to HawaU had failed.

Baker said the raft drifted to 
the Oadalupe lalaode after being 
released In the currant off south
ern CaUforaia July 14. The sail 
on the 9-ton, 18^-30-foot raft 
caught the tradewinds and it 
nmsred nnoothly westward.

Baksr said ships wsre sighted 
twice. H ie LaM Iv  carried a two- 
way radio but they didn’t break 
sllanoe. Baker’s pride wae hurt 
by prcvloae failuree and ha want
ed to prove he could make it 
without eonsttlting anyona.

Also, ha said, ha didn’t want 
to os# ths radio beeauaa he wanted 
to fulfill ttie voyage as dascribed 
by tbs prophsts.

didn’t have a radio In 
those days either, you know,”  he 
said.

Baker said that although the 
main food supply was exhausted 
five days before the LeU reached 
Kahului “ we had food supple
ments and all of us were in good 
health, aa you can see when wo 
landed.”

Although the crew had spinach 
and tomatoes aboard “ none of us 
seemed to care for them.”  Baker 
said.

The crew consumed gallons of 
nriilk and quarts ol ico cream on 
their arrival to shore and had a 
big steak dinner Sun^y night.

Baker said he plans to stay on 
the island at least one week pro
cessing films taken on the voyage 
and hopes to take the raft to ail 
the islands and make lecture 
tours.

In July, 1954, Baker started the 
first of a series of ill-fated Lehis 
on projected voyages to Hawaii. 
Two almost sn d ^  disastrously on 
the California coast.

Held
Blonds S3-yenr-0UI Mrs. Helen 
Edwards, whose sea, Curtis, IS, 
was sentenced to Ilfs Imprison
ment last July for murder, sits 
In the Philadelphia. Pa., police 
station after being held la con- 
aectlon with shooting of two 
men la a barroom brawl, b in . 
Edwards’ hnsbaad, Orsvor, was 
elsotroentsd throe ysoia-ago fsr 
a robksry slaytag. Her oso was 
•oatoBood la tko slaytag s i  a 
dock workoa.



N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T
G.l. 3-Bedroom, 1 ond 2 Baths Bricks 
College Pork & Monticello Addition

$12,000 To $14,000. Only $50.00 Dtpetit 
$350.00 Moves You In 
Immediate Occupancy

FHA 3-BEDROOM BRICK HOMES
$900 To $950 Moves You In
Lloyd F. Curley, lnc.-Lumber

1609 East 4th Dial AM 4-7950
Field Sales Office

See JACK SHAFFER, Representative
2101 Alabama Phone AM 4-7376

Texas-To-Buffalo 
Gas Line Blows Up

CLYMER, N.Y. (AP)—A section 
of an underground gas line that 
runs from Texas to Buffalo blew 
up yesterday near this town in 
the southwestern comer of the 
state.

The explosion was heard for 
miles. There was no fire, how
ever, and no one was near enough 
to be injured.

A large section of pipe was 
blown more than 200 fei^.

The cause of the blast was not 
Immediately determined.

The 26-inch main line of the 
Tennessee Gas Transmission Co. 
carries natural gas from Texas to 
Buffalo. It runs mainly through 
rural areas,

Gas service was not interrupted. 
Stored supplies poured into the 
main line above the break and 
repairs were made in four hours.

Missouri Raft
Race Is Staged

LEXINGTON, Mo. — Twenty- 
eight men on seven rafts s t^ ed  a 
30-mile race down the Missouri 
River from Lexington to Waverly 
just for fun yesterday.

The winner, in 6H hours, was 
one of three rafts entered from 
CarroUtoo. A raft from Marshal 
was second, 10 minutes behind the 
winner.

The whole thing started two 
weeks ago with a challenge from 
the Can^lton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce to Jaycees at Lexing
ton, Higgins\ille and Marshall.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A2

M ARIE ROW LAND
AM 3-aWl AyUord
OWNXR LEAVINO town—n«w FHA S bod- 
room, brick, wool carpet, air eoodlttoood,
central beat, lorely kitchen, larte lot.

lall ■Re^jr to more In. Requlret smalt down 
parmenl.
nEw  b r ic k —S bodroom, dan. carpeted, 
central beat. lOSxllS lot. Carport. 13000 
down.
NEW S bedroom, brtck, tUe batb, aantroi 
boat carpeted, tb acre $1X900.
LARGE 1 bedroom, separate dlnlnf room, 
attached (ara ,a . loTely yard. Choice lo
cation. Will ,0  FBA.
3 BEDROOM NEAR CoUefo, lovely yard, 
tanafe. $1300 down.
3 BEDROOM. BRICK trim $1790 down.
3 BEDROOM ON 3 acres Bargain. 
LEVEL RESroENTIAL lot—$300—terms.
3 BEDROOM BRICK under eonstructton. 
chooiie your colors, suburban, good soil, 
$3900 down.

DK TENTA

Casa de snstro euartos y bane eeo 
sals solares en la earretera antlgua D.S. 
$0. al oaste Procio total $t2M Unlca- 
mente $000 al eontado y el balance a $90 
por mes.

Gl BRICK HOMES! 
Now Under Construction
•  1 and 2 Baths
•  Vanthood
•  Duct Heat
•  Duct For Air Conditioninf
•  Eioctric rang# and ovtn
•  Choice of wid# rong# of color*

NO DOWN PAYMENT
CLOSING COST ONLY 

PRICE $12,050 TO $13,200 
Poyments App. $80 To $88 Month

McDo n a l d  and McCLESKEY
Sale*

709 Mein AM 4-8901 —  AM 4-4227 —  AM 4-6097 
Built by E. C. Smith Construction Co.

A. M. SULLIVAN
At Side Door lOlA Gregg

FOR BALE or trade—amall store build
ing and boose TUe, new. 4300 West $0. 
See owner 400 Weel 4th.
FOR SALK by owner: S-roora house, 
two 90'zl90’ lots. 40$ Toung SI.

BUSINESS
Where to buy- 
with the best 

in Service
DIRECTORY

AUTO S K B T K » -
MOTOR *  BEARING 8ERV1CX!

404 Johnson AM 3-1301

BKAUTT SH O P»-
SONU'S BKAUTT SALON 

M1S Orogg Dial AM

lOU
B O N -m S  BSAUTT BKOP 

thnsen DUl AM
BOOFEM

COFFMAN ROOFINO 
>403 RuneU AM 4 -$ « l

WEST TEXAS ROOFINO CO.
IDS Kast tod AM 4-SlOl
OFFICH SUPPLY—

THOMAS TYPEWRITER 
*  OFFICE SUPPLY 

101 Main AM 4-0831
PRINTIMG-

WESTEX PRINTING 
i n  Main Phone AM 3.3111

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

PRICES REDUCED
ON 12-16-2* GAUGE 
SHOTGUN SHELLS

P. Y. TATE
PawR Shsp

1000 W. Third

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Located in College Park E$- 
tatet, 3 bedrooms, 2 4  baths, 
ash panel den, carpeted, cen
tral heat-cooUng. Comer lot. 
For moro information call 

TATE, BRISTOW, PARKS 
A.M 4-5504

A  GOOD BUY
4 room stucco, with shower. 4S x 
f40 com er lot, 1000 South Nolan. 
Washer connection, built-in cabi
net. Ideal location for close-in 
home or rent property.

Call AM 4-236S

Hoyden Real Estate
1706 Main

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Spacioua 6 room home, 3 bed- 
rooma, 3 full baths, den 18 x 28. 
Duct ^ r , lovely landscaped 75-foot 
lot. Double drive, garage. $17,000. 
FHA loan.

NOTA DKAN RHOAO*
AM 3-2450

NEED LISTINGS 
BADLY

AU ail* Rouj**
Eiptclnlly Low Down Payment* 

PI**** com* to offteo to Uit your pro- 
porty—no lilting taken over Ulephon*.

A. M. SULLIVAN
At ltd* Door 101$ Oregg

YOU’LL BE IN fflGH 
SPIRIT WHEN YOU SEE 

ONE OF THESE 
FINE HOMES

Extra large 3 bedroom brick home 
located in College Park Addition. 
Carpeted wall to wall, kitchen- 
den combination. All electric kitch
en. 2 tile baths, double carport, 
nice yard. Will take trade.
Large 2 bedroom home located 
just off Washington Blvd. Living 
room, dining room and hall car
peted. Basement. Fenced back
yard, attached garage. Lovely lo
cation. Priced at only $13,000. 
FHA commitment, low down pay
ment.

BOB FLOWERS
AM 4-8523

AM 4-5998 Nights and Sundays

PAYING INVESTMENTS
7 rooms and 3 rooms, also large 
trailer court space on 1 acre of 
ground, east part of town in vi 
cinity of Chevrolet place a n d  
about 40 ft. off east 4th. Price 
$13,500 cash—no trade. Is netting 
better than 124 ' b on above price. 
4  SECTION in eastern Midland 
County, on pavement, 3 fair hous
es, 3 .small irrigation wells, 4  
minerals. Price is high at $55,000, 
but will pay itself out from rents 
in reasonable time.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A2

EXTRA SPECIAL!
HOLIDAY STONE, 3 bedroom, 
built-in electric oven and range, 
snack bar, nicely fenced. Carport 
and storage, $3250 down.
3 BEDROOM brick, central heat, 
air conditioner, carport-storage, 
fenced. $2250 down.

ALDERSON REAL ESTATH
AM 4-2807

G. J. PAGE
REAL ESTATE—1407 Gregg 

AM 4-8598 AM 3-2S88
EXCLUSIVE LISTINa-S bedroom Dlxl*.
Lots of shed* tree*. Best pert of town. 
3 BEDROOM IN touth***l p u t of town.
Smell rent bouse tn beck ' bringing J70 

brub*.moolb. Besutltul yard sod •brub*. Will 
•ell or trade Terms.
>« ACRE ON QnU Rond, $M down, $10 
montta
14 LOTS ON West Blgbwsy. Ttrms.

RelgbU.LOTS IN Keiuwbec 
3 TOURIST COURTS. ExceUent tum *.
3 BEDROOM on Johnson.
3 ROOM BOUSE m Airport. $M0 down. 
80 ACRES IRRIGATED fu m  In Portnlei. 
N«w Mexico. WeU pumping 900 gsls. per 
minute. 04.100 down 0900 per y e u  pay- 
menu or will trad* for Big Spring proper-
^EDUCED SQUITT en I  bedroofu. 1
scree. OeU Rond. This 1* e buy.
>4 SECTION farm. 000 per sera.
' | BLOCK WITH 3 bouses eoutbeest pert 
of town.

LUt With Ut.

DIRT —  CHEAP
An eiseDeot 330 ecras In Martin County, 
locntad tn an irrlgetlon eren. Praductle* 
toU. leys Dice u A  he* 133 acre cotton 
allotment Priced nt 0100.00 per acre, 
1* Minerals goes with eel*.
Tired of dry weetberf You can grow nl- 
most enythlng on this 00 ecra Arch New 
Mextee term It be* en 0 Inch electric 
tritgatlon well. 3 bedroom modern hotu* 
end a good barn. 113.000 buys It end owner

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A2
FOR SALK or trad* tor trnUer—$ bed
room boms with furniture. SmaU equity, 
paymenU $01.90 month. 1304 Mulberry.
BY OWNXR: 3 bedroom bom*, carpet, 
washer end dryer, air eondUkner. red- 
wooo fence, n e u  new Junior High. AM 
4-»490 ________

FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM brick, Washington 
Place Addition. Central heating, 
carpeted, refrigerated air. Imme
diate possession. Washer and dry-

WORTH PEELER
Realtor

AM 4-841$ Offlee AM MS12
JAIME MORALES

4.9000 3U a. OoUnd

1 BEDROOM, fe n c e , dsn 14 g 10. Sl.lOO 
Dewn. 00.400. On northwest 90th.
BARGAIN—Cut* 1 bedroom om Aylfotd. 
reduced 0900, now 00,790, 01300 Down.
4 ROOM house on N. O r m . $1000 down.

Have Buyers—Need Listings
ALDERSON REAL 

ESTATE EXCHANGE
AM 4-3807 1710 Scurry
IMMKDIATK POSSESSION—Brick trim. 3- 
bedroom n e u  coUeg*. nice yards, redwood
fence, eltacbed gerac*. 03000 full equity. 
BRICK—Large 3-bedroom end den. 1 ee-
ramlc bstbs. central beat-cooUng, WUtoa 
carpetliig. attached garage. S1S.900.
GOOD BUY— 1-bedroom, n e u  schools and 
•bopptnc center, carpeted throughout, 
washer connection. 330 wlrtog, attached 
garage. 010.790.
CHOICK LOCATION—Obedroom. Uetne- 
dintng oomblnetloa. nicely fenced beck 
yard, utsebed gsrac*. reaaooabl* down
payment. 004 moolb. 
fNCObIK 8PKCIAL—3-bedroom and Sbed-
____  rent bouse an same lot. 010.900.
SPACIOUS BRICK—3-bedroom and larg* 
leneled den, IVb eeramle bathe, slectne

will take e Big Spring boms in trad*. 
Ranches? You name tb* place and tb*
kind: hi Texu. New Mexico and Colorado.

GEORGE ELLIOTT CO.
409 Main

Days; AM 3-2504 Nights; AM 3-3616

SLAUGHTER
AM 4-799S AM 4-2881
JUST RIGHT for that large temUy. BeeU 
paying rent. 3 bathe, paved street, only 
$1,000 down.
Very L ari* 1 bedroom bouse $11,900.

PRETTY 3 bedroom, P ukblll Addition. 
Central best • sir. fenced, carpeted.

Nova Dean Rhoads

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A2
FOR SALE to be moved—3 unit, 1 story, 
furnished, apartment bouse. 1600 squu* 
feet floor space. 1107 Owene. AM 4-496.‘>

Nice Homes at Bargain Prices 
By Owner

Nice 3-bedroom brick home, 1609 
Tucson: move in for only $2000 
down.

2-bedroom home 34  miles east on 
Highway 80; move in for ONLY 
$1000 down. Priced for immediate 
sale.

BURNETT  
TRA ILER  SALES

1603 East 3rd AM 4-8209

Watch Your Wife!
Her Eyes Will Sparkle When She Sees 

These Dellsbtful Homei

1 Bedrooms. living room-dInIng room 
combtaiatloa and den. all carpeted, 2's 
ceramic tUe bathe double carport, fenc
ed y u d . In College Park Esutes.

3 Large bedrooms, 2 bath*, coxy den. 
living room, dining room, eU electric
kitchen, utility and sewing room. Double 

• b r ................................carport, tU* block fenced. Live In com
fort tn epaclous Weitern HUls.

Geo. Elliott Co.
409 Main '

Days AM 3-2504 NighU AM ^3616
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM, ewpeted. fenced, 
P u k  HUI. 8«* tbU.
NICE 9 ROOMS, paved street, n e u  school. 
01.300 down, total 00.300.
4 ROOM HOUSE, choice locstlon. 43 400 
down, tciel I0,4(NX Immediate posiesslon.

SLAUGHTER
AM 4-2662 1305 Gregg
ALMOST NEW 3-bcdroom brtck. lew 
equity, fenced beck y u d . U ll Seltlet. Own
er WeaeferreS.

J. B. PICKLE
Home:
AM 4-8526

\ Office; 
MM 4-7381

OMAR L. JONES
Developing

EXCLUSIVE WESTERN HHXS
AM 4-8853

3-BEDROOM, central heat, red
wood fence, 1 year old, excellent 
condition, $12,200. 10% down, no 
closing cost, real bargain, pay
ments approximately $104 month. 
NEW 3-bedroom brick, fenced, 
landscaped, electric kitchen, 14 
tile baths, carpet, lots of storage, 
com er lot, $17,500. 10% down, no 
closing cost.

Will Trade For Desirable 
Land Or . Lots

FEET SORE? TIRED OF LOOKING? 
HERE IS YOUR SOLUTION I

3 Bedroom, Den, I'.k Beth, Double
carport ..............................$19,479

3 Bedroom Brick Washington Piece 19,000 
2 Bedroom, Stenlord Perk Addlllon.

Equity ...................................^ .......  2.300
3 Bedrooms, carpeted. I’/k Beths, 3 car 

Pei “Otrege. College Park Estates.
3 Bedrooms carpeted, 2 Baths. AU Brick 
on Birdwell Luie.

GEO. ELUOTT CO.
409 Main

Days AM 3-2504 Nights AM 3-3616

TO T STALCUP
620 Slat.

Juanita Conway AM 4-2244
CLOSED ON SUNDAY 

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom and den, Uvlng 
room end dining room carpeted, nice 
yu d . Ideal location. Won't lest long aft
er commlltmenl. 112.900.
NEW BRICKS under construction-epacloua 
3 bedrooms. IVi ceramic til* betbs, elec
tric kitchens, central beet and cooling.
Only 3 left.

Bi ‘A BARGAIN BUY—07.000 buy* eUrsctlvi 
2 bedroom home, pertly furnished, drap
ed, fenced yard, close to schools. Ex
cellent Income property.
LJJVEt.Y NEW 3 bedroom brtck trim, 
tils belh with dressing table, sliding glass 
doors to back. WUI consider trade-in of 
lot or small house $13,900 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS LOTS.
HAVE SEVERAL Larae Bricks tai College----------Estatee uMI lodkut Hills.

*Tb* Heme *4 B etlu LUttog*''
DIAL AM 3-2450 800 Lancaster

BRICK Ol HOMES
BRICK 3 bedroom, larne kitchen, ctoiral 
heat, duct air. $1000 down. tlO.800. 
SPECIAIf—3 tpacious bedrooms. 3 full 
baths, den 11x30 Prtttv kltchen-dlnlnf 
area. Beautiful tllo fenced yard. S fruit 
trees. Double Rarage. $17,000 FHA. 
PARKHILL pretty brick. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths. 123.000, nice loan. S'* per cent. 
PARKHILLr-3 bedroom brick, large ce* 
ramie bath. $14,550 $80 month.
EDWARDS HEIGHTS-lo>elY brick home, 
pretty 100 ft. lot. guest house, double ga> 
rage
GOLIAD HICH^nice 3 bedroom, kitchen*
den, carpet, fenced yard. $14,500 FHA.-----------HJ8-‘  • — -  -SPACIOUS—3 bedroom home. 28 ft. den- 
kltchen. dishwasher. pantry. carpet, 
drapes, utility room, lovely tile fenced
vard 85x200 $14,000
NEAR SCHOOLS—Urge 5 bedroom home 
and 2 bedroom rent nouse on I 's  acres.
BRICK—3 bedroom 2'^ baths, combed 
pine den. lovely electric kitchen Take 
small down payment or bouse In trtde. 
LARGE 3 bedroom home with 2 bedroom 
furnished rent house $18,500. 
WASHINGTON—2 bedroom, den. $9800

YOU NEED NOT BE A 
MATHEMATICIAN- 

FIGURE IT OUT
y o u r s e l f :

2 Bedroom Rom* ...................... $ 7.000DC
2 Houses on 2 Lots .................... 8.000 00
3 Houses on 1 Lot ........................  13.900 00
2 Houses on 1 L o t ....................... 11.000 00
3 Bedroom Home on 2 Acres 11.000 00 
$ Houses providing $990.00 monthly In 
tome.
l ‘ i  Acres with 2 Rousee 
Abnost new Business Building 2.000 Iq 
Ft. floor spue
Excellent Bulldliw tiles In Cedsr Ridge 
Addition end Kennebec Heights Addi
tion.

GEO. ELLIOTT CO.
409 Main

Days AM 3-2504 Nights AM 3-3616

McDonald & McCleskey
AM 44901 • AM 4-4227 AM 4-0097

709 Main
BRICE O l AND FHA R O U n  

VACANT NOW—Perkhlll. Beautiful 2 bed
room with large epaclous den, living room 
end dining room. Carpeted.
NICE 3 Bedroom bom* on lltb Place, 
$11 MO
BEAUTIFUL ROME under eonitruetlOB

paneled den. xvk eeramie oosne, siectnc 
kitchen, eomplstaly cerpeteiL central neet, 
refrigerated sir, nleety feneed. double car
port.
FOR SALE or trad*. 02S.7OE Hdwarde 
RelgbU. 3-bedrocm. dan. nrsplace, lovely 
yard. Bv owner. Appototment only. Cal] 
AM 4-0400.

LOTS FOR SALE AS

BY OW NER
Large lots, southeast part of town. 
Restricted addition.

Terms if desired.

BiU Neal Jr. AM 4-4920 
M. N. Crawford, AM 4-2188

FOR SALE: Ono acr* tracts 
Heels Addttloa. an pavamant. 
4-754*.

in SUvor 
Dial AM

WELL LOCATED lovtl loU near naw 
Junior High School—for tala. Soma tonne. 
AM 4.A252 after 5 p.m.
SUBURBAN A4
POR SALE 1 aery. 4 miles oorthoMt of 
Blc Spline* or trmda tor boat and motor 
or mo»i anythtni, M. H. Bamea* AM 
3-3$3f.
FARMS A RANCHES AS

6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Sept. 22, 1958
RENTALS B BUSINESS SERVICES
FURNISHED APTS. B3

2 ROOM FURNISHED aperlmenU. Bills 
paid. Two miles west on U. 8. 00 3404 

Highway 00. E. I. Tel*.
ONE. TWO end three room turnUbed 
epartmeots. All prlvaCS. ulllltles paid Air 
conditioned. King Apertments. 304 John
son
3 ROOM FURNI8HKO epartmenl near Air
base. 3 bllU paid. AM 4-9003 or AM 
4-4011.
FURNISHED APARIMENTS. 1 rooms and 
bath. AU bUls paid. 013.30 per week. 
DUl AM 3-23U.
3-ROOM FURNISHED apartment, couple 
only, no peU. lOSlk W- 19tb. Apply 1900 
Main.
UNFURNISHED APTS. B4
3-ROOM AND bath unfurnished duplex, 
doe* In. AM 4-2702.
FURNISHED HOUSES BS
2 BEDROOM BOUSE with beUi or oen be
3 bedrooma. Nloe furniture. 307 Oalves- 
lon, can be seen after 0.
FOR R E N T -3 bedroom and 1 bodroom 
furnUhed bouaoa. Alee kUetaenettes lor 
men. Bills paid, reasonable rent. A. C. 
Key. owner, AM 3-3979. West Highway 00.
UNFURNISHED HOUSES B 6
3-ROOM AMD bath, unfurnUbed bouse, 
couple only. 1407 E. 3rd.
3-BEDROOM ROUSE. PerkbUl Addltlao. 
carpeted, plumbed for washer, floor fur
nace. air eondlUontd. saraga. beautiful 
fenced yard, water paid, 0113. For ap- 
potaitment AM 44737.
NICK S-BKDROOM unfarnUbed bouse, 
good loeetlon, back yard fenetd. $123 
month. 1800 E. $tta. AM 3-19S3.
NEW S BEDROOM—watb*r4bytr sonnee- 
tlon, storage room, redwood teneo. Waah- 
tngton-Oollad school, on# year lease. $129 
monUi. Reedy October 1st. AM 448S3.
WANTED TO RENT B8
WANT TO rent 3 or 3 bedroom house. 
Local people. CaU AM 3.S227.
WANTED: 3-BBDROOM unfurnlehad bouse, 
fenced yard, modern. wlU rent or loose 
for 1 year. Contact Reynolds, days AM 
4^1$ : nlrtU SUver Saddle MoUL Room 
33, AM 4-93S7.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES Cl

BIO BPRINO Lodao Ho. 
1340. StaUd Ueottng Is4 and 
3rd Tbarsday. 9:30 p.m.

t  O. Ooaglaaa, Jr ITJt 
O. O. Rugbaa, Boa.

M.U. DXORXB, Monday, Sopt. 23, 7:10 
p.m.

XNIORT8 OF PTTHIAS. 
Frontier Lodge No. 43. Meet- 
bis every Tuesday, 1:00 pm .

Dr. Wm. T. Chran* 
Cbancellor Commander

STATED CONCLAVE Big — ̂  31
. Moulav. Oct. 11. V 

PJn.
Oetnmei^ery N*. s1

Monday. Oct. IS. T.M
Winiams, K.O.
Smltb. Ree.

BIO BPRINO Assem
bly No. BO Order of 
the Rainbow tor OIrU, 
InttUtloD, Tnoaday, 
SepUmber S3, 7:30
p.m.

KaUiloeo Thomas.
W.A.

Carolyn Waabtogtos.
Ree.

C A L L E D  MEETINa Big 
Bprtnf Chapter No. 178. 
R AM ., Moodsy S ^ .  31. 7:30 
p.m. Team from Odessa wUI 
center Royal Arch Degree. 
Eat at i  to

J. B. Langstca. H.P, 
Ervm DanlaL 8a*.

fTAixD M irrm o 8*^51
PUtnB Lodfo $•• A.F.
and A.M. every 2nd end 4tb 
Tbursdey nlgbu, 0 00 p.m,

J. D. Thompeon, W.M. 
Ervm DenUl. See.________

SPECIAL NOTICES C t

FRENCH. OTHER Lenruege* ( e x e ^  
3700). HUtory. CharleeCalB. r y n  11. 
StaU HoUl. AM 4-1341, neon ar 0-7.______
IMS MODEL UQUIDATION sal* U now 
In hiU swtng cn Brand New C b e^ lcU .

ĉaiT M  wSi
Tld“ S  a"vtSr*t.”  1901 Baet 4tb. AM 
4-7411
PEAS REAOT Dow tor canning and treea- 
Ing, ciota In. AM 44043.

BUSINESS OP.
Do you want to go Into h u s in ^ ?  
If so. h*r# is your chanc* to get 
some good merchandisa and fix
tures at a fraction of their real 
cost.

MISS NEAL MILLS 
725 Elm Street 

Colorado City. Texaa _____

$400.00 MONTHLY 
SPARE TIME

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
640 acres choice farm land, highly 
improved, 41% cotton allotment. 
This farm is well located on pave
ment in Martin county, Valley 
View community.

Jim Franklin 
Star Route, Stanton 

GLendale 9-2196, Lenorah, Tex.
8d ACRE FARM well Improved, plenty of 
Kood water, 3 miles northwest of town. 
For sale by owner. Call AM 4-227S.______

Post Oak Sandy Farms 
Several good farms — 150 to 170 
acres. Lrcated in Eastland County 
on pavement. $50.00 acre. Will GI 

for this amount.

A. M. SULLIVAN
At Side Door 1010 Gregg

RENTALS
BEDROOMS B1
NICE BEDROOM with klteheo prIvUeget. 
Couple only. Call AM 44093.
BEDROOM WITH prtvaU entraae# and 
adjobiing bath. Apply 000 Oollad or 000
Main.

CRAWFORD HOTEL 
Weekly—Monthly Rates 

$10.50 Week and Up 
Daily Maid Service 

One Day Laundry Servic*

LOCATED DOWNTOWN
BEDROOM FOR rent with kllcben priv
ileges Nesr Air Base. AM 4-2000.

on Weibtngton Boulevard. 
)M -BRK6 ROOM- BRICK completely redecorated. 

700 Johnson.
3 BEDROOM BRICK—Vacant new Car- 
peted-draped. electric kitchen. Near Bird- 
well Lane. 32900 equity.
LAROE BRICK borne near college — 2 
baths.
NEW 2 BEDROOM Brick-Edwards Heights. 
BEAUTIFUL 2 and J bedroom brteks on 
Birdwell Lane.
GOOD BUY In large home with 5 or 0 
lots. Good water well, pecan and fruit 
tree*.______
BEAUTIFUL 1-bedroom brick on Unda 
I.sne.
LARGE LOT on 11th Flaea. alec 7$ A
tnisiness lot on Oregg.--------------- . . .  IACREAGE South of town.
BUSINESS LOT at Oil Main.
FOR RENT—WeU iMated business build
ing Vacant now.

SLAUGHTER
AM 4.1062 1300 Oregg AM 4.700S
PRETTY 3 bedroom suburban only 310,- 
000.
2 BEDROOM house eutsid* city, aoly 
$2000

3 BEDROOM, central beel-elr, esrpet- 
Ing, s  beauty priced light
HAVE BUYERS-NEED LISTINGS

AIR CONDITIONED bedrooms 1004 Scur
ry. AM 4-607S.
SPECIAL WEEKLY rates. Downtown Mo
tel on 07. IS block north of Highway 00.
HOWARD HOUSE HOTEL. W* have sev
eral rooms avellsbie. Weekly rate $13.90. 
Private bath, meld servic*. Better Place 
to Live.”  AM 4-9221 3rd at Runnel*.
ROOM.* BOARD B2
ROOM AND board. NIc* cleen room*, oil 
Runnels, AM 4-4230.
FURNISHED APTS. B3
AVAILABLE THE 29(b. souUi duplex 2 
bedroom furnished apartment. Located 1006 
Scurry. 079 month, no bllU paid. AM 
3-2309 after S:M p.m.
UTILITIES PAID, clean, nlcaly furnished, 
very private, l-rocm. private bath, dote 
In. 910 Lancaster.
EFFICIENCY FURNISHED apartment. aU 
bills paid. Desirable for man or woman. 
149 month. AM 440IE. 300 Wset 7tb.
2-ROOM WITH private batb. Frltldalra, 
larg* closet, bills paid. AM 4-2437.
DiXIE APARTMENTS: 1 and 3 room 
apartments and bedroome. Bills paid. AM 
4 9124, 2301 Scurry. Mrs. J. F. Boland. 
Mgr
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. weekW of 
monthly rates. New Howard Heuse Hotel.
3id and Runnela,

Refilling and collecting money 
from our five-cent high grade 
candy machines in this area. No 
selling. To qualify for work you 
must hava car, references, $990 
cash, secured by inventory. De
voting 7 hours a week to business, 
your end on percentage of collec
tion will net up to $400 monthly 
with very good possibilities of tak
ing over full time. Income increas
ing accordingly. For interview, in
clude phone number in applica
tion, to Box B-832, care of Herald.

FOR QUICK sale: Located In Lsmeee. 4 
oparktar baouty »hop. Modarn oquipmant
daint good bukineM. WrUa Bax CkTi
o( He “flerkld.
CHXVRON GAS •tktloo ta Big Sprtog. tor
teMt CkU AM 4*5781. _________

BUSINESS SERVICES
H. C. MCPHERSON Pumping Service 
Septic tanks, wash racks. 140S Scurry
AM 4-9312: nights, AM 44697.
TOP s o n , end nil sand—$9 00 load. Cell 
L. L. Murphre*. AM 4-2000 alter 0 p m.

VIGAR'S TV
And Radio Service

AM 4-5880 
Day or Night 
1612 Avion

TOP SOIL and cellcb* Rototlller. truck 
end tractor work. AM 3-2700
CEMETERY CURB work. 0 g 11 wtUi 1 
bars sleel41.0O-41.90 foot. AM 4-7270. 1002 
East lOtb.
DRIVEWAY ORAVEL. fill send, good 
black top soil, barnyard ferilUxsr, sand 
and gravel delivered. Cell EX 0-4157.
WATKINS PRODUCTS-CaU at 1004 SonUi 
Oregg end Save Money I Free delivery 
Dial AM 44003.
EXPERIENCED-GUARANTEED 

CARPET LAYING 
W. W, LANSING 

AM 4-8976 After 6 P.M.
TOMMY'S PHOTO Lab. P h o to g r^ s  tor 
any occasion. Weddlnga-Pertlee-C^Idren. 
AM 4-2430. AM 4-6330.
EXTERMINATORS ES
ROACHES? Call Southwestern A-Ona Ter
mite Control Complete pest control serv
ice. Work fully guaranteed. Mack Moore, 
owner. AM 44190
CALL MILLER tbs Killer — Ouaranteed 
Pelt Control Service Free Estimate 
Commercial and residential. AM 4-46on
FURNITURE UPHOLSTER E7
QUAUTT UPHOLSTERING — Reasonable 
prices. Free pickup end delivery. O. A. 
fYIcc's Upbolsterv. 200 East 7th.
HATTERS E9

HATS
Cleaned & Blocked 

TWO-DAY SERVICE

GREGG ST.
DRY CLEANERS

1700 Gregg AM 4-8412

PAINTING-PAPERING E ll
r o R  PMNTINO and paper ba^tag, call
D M. Miller. 310 Dlxl*. AM
PROFESSIONAL E14

CARVER

PHARMACY
Drive-In

FraseripUoo Window
Bellmack Cerdi 

304 H. tth AM 4441T

SHOE SERVICE E18

KNAPP SHOE Counselor, S. W. Windham. 
Residence 4M Dallas, Big Spring, Tezns 
AM 4-3797.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. Mala n
CAB DRIVERS wanted—must have city 
permit. Apply Oreyhound Bus Depot.

EXPERIEN CED  
Mechanic Needed

Good Working Conditiona 
Plenty of Work

Apply In Parson

Marvin Hayworth
Truman Jones Motor Co. 

403 Runnels
HELP WANTED, Female F2

Opening In Our 
Organization For 

Experienced
A LTERA TIO N

W OM AN
GOOD SALARY, FINEST 
WORKING CONDITIONS 

Apply In Person 
At Main Office

HOUSEWIVES!
Earn to $50 week working 2H 
houra A.M. and 2Vfc houra P. M. 
for AVON Cosmetici. Big earnings 
start at once. Call Saturdays be
tween 5-8 p.m., AM 3-3536.
in s t r u c t io n

HIGH SCHOOL 
AT HOME

D ont be heBdIeeppedI FtnUh high 
school or grade school rapidly through 
bom* study. Latest tegte. study guides4wa lOJITUVISIV ••way. ewmw, wwMvê psaevewv
furntsbed. Over 9909 »ed u a t*s In 1907 
eloos. Our 61sl year. Oiertered not for
pront. Writ* for free booklet.

SchoolAmerican
Dept. B. H. Box 3145 

Lubbock. Texas 
Phone SH 4-4125

FINANCIAL
PERSONAL LOANS H »

NEED CASH?
$50 or Leas in 5 Minutes 

Signature, Furniture, 
Appliance Loans—$10-$100
FIRST FINANCE CO.

105 East 2nd

WOMAN'S COLUMN
CONVALESCENT HOME — ready
All* M*s. Experienced nurelng car*. U19 
Main, AM 44*99, Ruby Vaughn._________
BEAUTY SHOPS J3
LUZIER'I FINE Cosmetic*. AM 4-73U. 
109 East ITUi. Odessa Morris^____________
CHILD CARE JS

BABY SIT either home. Mrs. Retd. 704 
Runnels. AM 4-9401.
WILL KEEP little girls eg* 3 ta 9 tn 
my home. $10 week, AM 4-4099.
MRS HUBBELL'S Nursery open Monday 
through eaturdey. 709W Nolen. AM 4-7903.
BABT 8ITT1NO your bom*. Jessie Ora- 
hem AM 44247
DEPENDABLE CHILD cere In my bom*. 
1020 Goliad. Dial AM 3-2977.
FORESYTH NURSERY — Special rataa 
working mothers. 1104 Nolen. AM 49302
WILL KEEP children In my bom*. Mr*. 
R. P. Anderson. AM 4-21M. 1009 East
1 3 t h . ___________________________________
WILL KEEP children In my homa—any- 
tune. Dial AM 42396
WILL BABY tit tn your bom*. Mrs. Kd- 
dine. AM 3 - 3 3 1 $ . __________________ ___
CHILD CARE—epeclal weekly rates. Mrs. 
Scott. AM 3-3383. ________________
LAUNDRY SERVICE J!
WANTED—IRONINO, experienced In ell 
finishing work—shirts, khakis, drestee. sv- 
erytbtng. Mery Garrard. 700 Oollad.______
IRONINO WANTED. Dial AM 4-9499. 1907 
Johnson. ____
IRONINO WANTXD. DUl AM 49609.
IRONINa WANTED 300 Scurry. Dial AM 
47868. ___________
IRONINO WANTED 300S Scurry. Dial 
AM 3-3103. ________________
IRONINO WANTEDi Wffl pick UP and 
deliver. AM 47979. _________
IRONINO DONE, quick. efncIsDl aerrto*

■' 47983. ________30$ Eait 20th. AM
SEWING
DO SEWING and alteratlcni. 711 Runntls. 
AM 44119. Mr*. Churchwell.______________
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS wffl do 
sewing. 901 North Oregg. AM 2-30T7.
SEWINO WANTED reasonable prlces-reat 
service. 200 Scurry. AM 479$S.
MERCHANDISE
BUILDING MATERIALS LI

PAY CASH 
AND SAVE

15 Lb. Asphalt Felt
(432 ft.) ......................
T-Lock Composition
Shingles..................
215 Lb. Composition
Shingles..................
1x6 Sheathing
(dry pine) ..............
Corrugated Iron
iStrongbam) ......... .
2x4 Precision
Cut Studs .............
24x14 2-Lighl Win
dow Units ...........
2-8x6-8 Glass 
Doors ........................

$1.95
$5.25
$5.95
$4.95

$9.95
$6.55
$9.29
$8.95

VEAZEY  
Cosh Lumber

LUBBOCK 
2701 Ave. A 
PO 2-0209

SNYDER 
Lamesa Hwry. 

HI 54812

WE HAVE MOVED TO 
OUR NEW LOCATION

302 Anna Street
(Off West Highway 80, behind Coca Cola plant)

AND INVITE YOU TO VISIT 
WITH US ANYTIME

FOR SALE •
ClotheaUne Poleo (AU Sixes)
Garbage Can Racks
New SmaU Pipe from H to 2 Inch, la Black or Galvaalxed 
Water WeU and OU Field Pipe la aU sises 
New and Used Stmctoral S t ^
Reiaforced Wire Mesh 

' Reiaforcing Steel
WE W ILL PAY TOP PRICES FOR YOUR SCRAP 

IRON, TIN, BATTERIES AND ALL TYPES 
OF METAL

Big Spring Iron & Metal Co*, Inc*
Big Spring, Texas

302 Anna AM 4-6971

THE
NEW JOHNSONS 

ARE HEREI
DEWET M. TATES, Mgr.

JIM'S MARINE 
SUPPLY

1805-7 W. 3rd AM 4-7474

JIM'S
PAWN SHOP
Llcantod-Bondad-Inturad

LARGEST STOCK
Of New and Used Shotgoas 

aad Rifles la Tosra.
EXPERT GUN REPAIR  

AM 4-41*18 106 Main

TELEVISION DIRECTORY
WHERE TO BUY YOUR NEW TV SET

GENE NABORS 
TV-Rodio Service

aCA Vfgoe* tiwlior. 
IUf4ebU rwdJe stair* •• 
AC, DC Of b e t t e r y ,
"Wovefleder" eoHeee.- - —

"Quality Rapairt At Sansibla 
Prieaa"

Rleli -Ooldee fkrMt* 
fane. Tw* 2-4w«* Snabefc 
Mwi*nBX7.

207 Goliad AM 4-746S

MONDAY TV LOO
KMID-TV CHANNEL 2 — MIDLAND

1:09—Queen for n Day 
2:44—Modern Rcmences 
4:00—HI DlddU Diddle 
9:00—Cartoon Clubb's* 
9:1S—Ramar 
9:45—Newa 
9:00—Ftnanelnl 
9:09—SporU 
9:1S—News 
9 29—Weather
9:30—Wagon Train 
T:39-W *lk Pargw
9:00—Peter Gunn 
1:39—Target 
9.00—Outplelsn 

19 90-Newt 19 19-spu. a wtar. 
10:10—Top Tunei 
U :3 9 -8 lfn  Oft

TUESDAY 
9:94—DevoOlcaal7:0fr-Today
9:90—Doutb-K4ia
9:90—Treaaura Hunt 

10:9O-Prica la Right 
10:30—Concentration 
11:90—Tic Tac Doufh 
11:30—It Could Be You 
13:0O-N*wa
13:15—Chan. 1 Feator* 
13:10-LUa With 

Elliabetb 
1:99—Truth Or

Consequeneea 
l :1 0 -H a tfla  BaggU 
3:00—Today la Ours 
3:10—From Thee* R ’U 
3:99 Quern lor a Day

3:30—County Fair 
-DIdd4:00—HI-DIddU • Diddle 

9:00—Cartoon Chlhh's* 
t : 19—Mont* Ctuleto 
i:44-N*we 
9 3 5 -Weather 
9:00—FtnaneUl Report 
9:09—Sporta 

9 :15-Newt 
9 39-Susle 
7:09—Georg* Oobal 
9:00—Theetn 
9:15—Harbor O om ated  
9 :00—Calllornlana 
9:30—Federal Man 

10:0»-N*wt
19:19—OporU •  W st* e  
10:39—LeU Show 
13:09-81fn Off

W  I N S L E T T ' S
TELEVISION • RADIO SERVICE

•  All Makoa TV's 
411 NOLAN

Auto Radio Sondco 
AM 3-2892

KEDT-TV CHANNEL 4 — BIG SPRING
>:95-Brt0blar Day 
1:13 leerat tto m  
1 15-Bdt* *r NlgM 
4:*0-Bom* Fair 
4:10—Looney Tanas 
0:95—Newt 
9:00—Bruce Frailer 
9:15—Doug Edward*
9 10-RobU Rood 
7:00—Burnt 5 Allea 
7:10—Chevy Show 
9:00—Top Ten Lacy 

Sbowi
9:10—Harvey 

19:99—News. Weather 
19:10—Sbowcee* 
lI:19-SUa Oft 
TUESDAY

t:SO—Sign On 
9:55-N*wa
9:00—For Lev* *r 

Money
9:30—Flay Your Hunch 

19:00—Godfrey Tim* 
10:10—Top Dollar 
ll :0 5 -L ov *  of Life 
11:15—S'rch tor T m 'r 'w  
It :45—Llberac*
13:15-N ew t: WeeUur 
13:19—World Turn*
1:09—Jimmy Dean 
1:39-Bakeatf 
1:0*—Big Payea 
3:3*—Verdlet U Tour*
1:00—Blighter Day 
1:15—Oecrat Storm

1:30-B ds* t f Nlfhl
O OS-Haosa Fair 
4:15—Hair Draft** 

BlgbllfbU
4:10—Looney Tune* 
5:10—Sugar “n' Bple* 
5:95—Local Newt 
9:00—Bruce Frasier 
9:15—Doug Ed wards 
• :95—Nome That Tun* 
7:00—U r. Adema Bv* 
7 30 -T o TeU The TruUi 
9 on—Zorre
9:30—Sherlft o f Ceehla* 
9:90—Bid 'n' Buy 

9:30—kllk* Hammer 
19:90-Ntwa. Weethar
10:15—Showcase 
U :1 9 -a ifn  OK

FAST, DEPENDABLE TV REPAIRS
Wo StoB d Ready To Pat S tw  Ufa la

YOUR TV SET!

CITY RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
60m  Gregg AM 4417)

KOSA-TV CHANNEL 7 — ODESSA
1:09—Command bCettne* 
4:35—Fmi»«-Pm>plB 
l:45-Douf Edwarm 
9 :9 * -«p o i^
9 :15-News 
9 3 5 -Weather 
9:15-Robtn Hoed 
7:05—Burns 5  Allen 
7:35-Father Knowi Beet 
9:05-Sh*rlH of CoebUs 
9:35—FrooUer Justice 
9:05—Top Ten Lucy 

Shows
t:3 5 -M r. D.A.

19:9*—Newa
19:I5-S|
19:15-'

Sports
Weather

19:1*—Command Perter. 
TITESDAY 
9:00—For Leva or 

Money
9:30—Play Your Hunch 

19:90—Arthur Godfrey 
10:10—Top DolUr 
11:00—Love et Life 
11:10—Theetre Sertn 

1.00—Jimmy Dean 
139—Honeepnrty 
1:90-Blg PeyoK 
l:15-T*rdlel Is Tenre 
1:00—Command Mallnet

4:15—Puns.4t-Peppai
t:45-D out Bdwardi
9 OO-Bporie 
9 :15-News 
t:15-W *tth*r 
9:19—Name that Ttm* 
7:95—Mr. Adams •  Eva 
7 35-To Tell Tb* Truth 
9 on—Arthur Godfrey 
9 35—Pleyhooe*
9:00—Medic
9:30—M lckef 

10:00—Newt
10:15-SporU 

Weather19:15—7 
19:30-Command

KCBD-TV CHANT4EL 11 — LUBBOCK
n Day1:95-Qu*en far

1:35—County Fair 
4:00—Matinee 
1:15—Hoepltaltty Tim* 
9:05-Ntwe 
9 :1 9 -Weather 
9:19—Rera't ReweS 
6:35—Haggle Baggie 
7:95—Reetlese Gun 
7:35-W*Ue Fargo 
9 00—Peter Gunn 
9:35-SberlK  of Coehlfc 
9:90—Sutplclen 

19:90—Playhouaa 
19:35-Ncws 
19:40-Wcathcr 
19:49—BporU

10:59—Showcaan 
TUESDAY 
7 95-Today 
I 09—Dougb-R5lII 
9:19—Tr*a*ura Hunt 

19:05-Priea te Right 
10:30—Concentration 
n  o o - l i e  Tac Dough 
l l :3 5 -I t  Could Ba Ton 
13:00—Roy Rogeri 
t;09—Truth Gr 

Coneequcnect 
1:35-HailaggU Baggla
3:05—Today la Ourc
1:30—From Thcia R'te 
1 00—Queen for a Day 
3 39—County Fair

4:00—Maltnes 
l;lS -R o ip iU llty  Tima 
9:35—Troubla with Fa'tr 
0:05-N*wa 
t:19-Weatbar 
9:15—Rera'i RowaB 
9.30—Dragnet 
7:00—Oobel-FUhar 
8:00—Theatre 
9:30—Cheyenne 
9:30—Boh Cummlntt 

I0:0O-R*al UcCoyg 
10:30-Newt 
10:40—Weather 
10:45—Sport* 
lO'SO—BiMwcaa*

KPAR-TV CHANNEL 12 — SWEETWATER
1:99—Brighter Day
3:15—Secret Storm 
l;1 5 -E d f*  of Nlghi 
4:00—Let'i Go To 

The Fair
4:30—Looney Tune*
9:90—News Weather 
9:15—Doug 
6:15-Rnbln 
7:00—Burnt 
7:30—Grey 
9 :05 -T op  Ten 

Shows 
9:30—Harvey

19:05—Anyone Can Play 
19:15—News. Weather 
11:09—Showcase 
U :19-aign OK

Edwards
Hood 
5  Allm 
Ohoat 

Lucy

TUKSDAT
9:50—Sign On 
9:55-News 
9:09—For Love *r 

Money 
9:35—Play Your Hunch 

10:05—Godfrey Tim# 
10:30—Top Dollar 
11:05—Lore ol Lift 
11;10—S'rcb for T m 'r 'w  
11:45—Lct'a Go To 

The Fair
13:15—N*w»; Weatber
11 1 5 -World Turn*
1:00—Jimmy Dean 
1 30-Beke.orf 
3;0*-B lg PeyoK 
3:30—Verdict la Tours 
1:95—Brighter Day 
3:15—Secret Storm

3:10-Bdg* at Night 
9:15—Heir Dresser

HlghltfhU 
4:10—Let’s Go T*

The Fair 
3:30—Superman 
5:15—Doug Edwards 
$: 30—N*me That Tun* 
8:00—News; Weather 
7:05—Mr. Adame. Bv* 
J » - J o  TeU The Truth 
9:00—Zorro
9:30—Wreetllnf 
9:05—Bid 'n' Buy
9:30—Mike Rem m tt 

10:90—Playhouse 
10:30—Newe. Weather 
11:00—Showceea 
12:30—Sign OK

KDUB-TV CHANNEL 13 -  LUBBOCK
1:05—Brighter Dny 
2:15—Secret Storm 
2:20-Edge of Night 
4:09—Rom* Fair 
4:19—Looney Tunes 
9:15—Doug Edwards 
6:10—Rohln Hood 
7:05—Burnt ft Allen 
7:10—Father Knowi Bet 
1:05—Top Ten Lucy 

Shows 
9:19-H ervty

10:05—Anyone Can Flay 
i*:15—News. Weather 
11:09—Showcase 
ll-lO -S lcn  OK 
TUESDAY

5:35-stgn On 
9:S5-N e«ri'
9:05-Por I/>v*

Of Money
• :05 -P ley  Your Hunch 

10:05 Kloarrev Tim* 
10:35—Top DoUar 
11:05—Love of Lift 
11:39—S'rcb for T 'm ’r'tr 
11:45—LIberaca 
12:15—Newi; WeaUltr 
12:35-World Turni 
1:00—Jimmy Dean 
1:30—BakCK)ft 
3:95-Blg PayoK 
3:35—Verdict la Your* 
>•95—Brlght*r Day 
>:15-a*ertl Btarra

Nigbl1:10- Edge of 
4:00—Rom* Fair 
9:15—Hair Oretaar 
9:30—Looney Tunes 
5:35—Superman 
S:0O-Ntwi. Weatbar 
!  Edward*
9:35-Nem * That Tun* 
7:05—Mr Adam* Bve
IS ~ I°  The Truth9 05—2h)rro
5 3S-^el»l, DeteeUvo
i  OlV^Bld o  Buy 

,? ;^ *9 **  Hammer 
10.05—Pleyheui*

Weetber 
11:05—Showcat* U;30-sign om

FARMER'$
UQUIOATIOM 
lata mutt go In 
hava prtos on v 
whlla alMk It 
In your old eai 
Con Trad# WU 
Ilaat 41b. AM '
FARM BQU
FDR ■ALB—H 
ebaoa. taps, I 
Rtdsaroad tftai

MERCHAI
BUILDING

SA\
Outside Hoi 
guarantee . 
1x8 White I 
lx8's—100 SI 
213 Ib. CoQB 
16 Box Nail
2x4’s .........
2x6's .........
1'8”  doors 
Cactus Rub
Gal. .........
Joint Ceme: 
2 8x6.8 Sere 
Rent Floor

FHA 
NO D

Lloyt
Inc

1609 E. 4th
DOGS. PEI
PUREBRED i
Utcr. Ace 3 i 
nets. AM 4-45
AKC RE018’ 
puppUf for 
AM 3-334). af
FOR SALE: 
puppiei. Both
HOUSEHOl

B
USED 5pleca 
USED 2-pleet 
USED living 
USED Packer 
USED 5placa

table .........
USED Wlxan 
NEW double esM bed. I

CART
218 W. 2nd
USED FURN 
Bell-Trade. W 
Weat Hlghwo:

Gl
W e

f u r :
A

2000 W. Srt

Chairs
1

on any i

Close- 
(take m 

Sava as i 
All wi 

off

111 East 2
AM 4-st;

f r i g i d a :
8 month 1 
TAPPAN 
Save at . 
WESTING 
Runs go 
wrong at 

Rang 
For R

EA

Ap
400 Eas

APP

Reposses: 
refrlgerai 
2 Reposs 
sets, eac 
Reposses 
combinat 
Now .. 
OLYMPI 
player . 
Repos.sei 
washer, : 
Now . . .

W e
Pie

202 Scur

110 Mai



'  V,

T tn lx e d

ICRAP
»ES

FARMERS COLUMN K MIRCHANDfSI

l-Inturtd
rocK
ShotfOM

To w b .

REPAIR 
106 Main

3RS

I  4-74M

T Fair
ddla • Dlddla >«a CIubh'M 
> Chrlita

lelal lUport

;• OotMt tra
or O oB B tad
irnlaat 
ral U m

•  S«rvlc« 
iM 3 .2 m

I «( NlfM 
■ Fair 

Dt m m *  
illcbta 
i*T Tunta 
.r *B‘ Splaa 
1 Nava 
:a Fraatar 
; Edwrda 
a That Tuna 
Adaraa Cra 

*aU Iba  Truth
i f f  a( Ceehlaa 
•n' Bur 
Rammar 

’a. Waatbar 
rcaaa 
I Oft

ERVICE
AM M m

a-a-PopplB
Bdvarda

'a
ithar
M that Tuna 
Adama b  Era

Tail Tha Truth 
lur Oodfrar 
Thouaa

:kaF EpfUtba 
ra
ria
dhar

tnaa
ipttalllr TiBa 
lubla with Fa'tr 
ra
itbar
a 'f  RavaE
•tmal
>ai-riahar
ratra
lyanna
h CummlBta 
al UeCora 
ra
athar
irta
iveaaa

ZK
ta t l  NlfM 
Ir Dreaaar 
Ihltfhta 
'a Oo Ta 
( Fair 
icrman 
I f Bdvarda 
ma That Tuna 
ra; Waathar 
. Adama. Era 
Tell Tha Truth

TO
aatUBf 
I ’ll’ Buy 
ka R am aa* 
Thouaa 
•a. Waathar 
ivcaaa 
n Off

la of NlfM 
na Fair 
Ir Oreaaar 
may Tunaa 
lerman 
r a  Waathar 
I f  Cdvarda 
RM That ’Tuna 

Adama E rr 
Tall Tha Truth

TO
lelal DataeUra 
I ’n’ Buy 
ka Ram aav 
tyhouaa 
ra, Waathar 
iveaaa 
a 0 0

UQUIDATtON BAUI. AU UM Charra- 
lata muat fo  ta tha next M daya. All eara 
hara price oa vtndaUald. Pick yaura today 
vhlla atoak la laraa, tlM  Dava or aq^ty 
In your old ear. 9I montha to nay. ” Tou 
Can Trada With Tldvall CharralM.** UOl 
fleet 4lb. AM 4-7421.
FARM EqUIPBOOfT K1
rO R  lA liR —Hamlay aaMla. 
ebapa, topa, S brMlaa. hair 
ttidcaread aftar 1.

valr ipura. 
NDO. UM

MERCHANDISE L
BUILDING MATERIALS Ll

SAVE $$$$
OuUid* H o u m  Paint Money back
guarantee ............................... $2.50
1x6 WhiU Pin* ....................  IS .a
lx8 '»-106 SkBBC. 84. f t  ....UVke 
319 lb. Composition Rooflng 96.M
16 Box Nails ................. Keg I10.7S
2x4’8 ........................    17.96
2x6’s .................   I6-06
1’6" doors ............................99-71
Cactus Rubber Base Wall Paint
Gal................................................. $3.50
Joint Cement, 29 lb. bag ....11.75
2.8X6.S Screen Doora ............. 96-99
Rent Floor Sanders — Polishers 

Spray Guns 
FHA TITLE 1 LOANS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Lloyd F. Curley 
Inc., Lumber

1609 E. 4th Dial AM S-2S91

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L4

USED SPECIALS
MAYTAG Automatic Washer. New
pletely reconditioned .........  $89.90
MAYTAG automatic washer. New 
cabinet. Very good
condition ............................... $129.00
NORGE Automatic Washer. Looks,
works nicely ........................ 9 79.50
WHIRLPOOL Automatic Washer. 
Excellent condition ^............... $125

STANLEY 
HARDWARE CO.

"Your Friendly Hardware"
SOI RunneU Disd AM 4-6231

• E N E R A l^ E L ie T R I I

GE 21" Mahogany Console. Very 
nice. Payments of $12.00 a month.

GE Filter-Flo Automatic Washer. 
Like brand new. Payments of 
iill.SO a month.

SEVERAL NICE RANGES 
Gas and Electric 

From $25.00

HILBURN’S APPLIANCE CO.
304 Gregg AM 4-5351

DOGS. PETS. BTC. LS
PUREBRED CHIHUAHUA, lubltct to ref 
liter. A fe 3 moDthi. S3S. Apply Sit Run- 
neli. A ll 4-4SB3.

REBUILT VACUUM CLEANERS. Ml 
mekM u d  modela. prleed from tlS.SO. 
One yeer fuerantee Berrlee and parta 
for all makaa—ba n . balti. hoiet. tta. 
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner Company 1407 
O ra ff atreet. Phona AM 3-3134.

AKC REOISTERED Oarman Sbaphard 
pupplaa for sale. Sat at 1707 Purdue, 
AM 3-3343. after 3:00 p.m.
FOR SALE; AKC Reflitered Dachahund 
pupplea. Both mala and femalt. AM 3-2SM.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS lA

B A R G A I N S
USED 4-plect bedroom aulte........... S SO.M
USED 2-pteee lectlonal ..............  t  40.S0
USED Ilvlnf room lulte ................  t  10.00
USED Packard • BeU TV, 21-In. .. S 10.80
USED t-placa aactlooal and tomer

labia ...............................................  t  4S.M
USED Wliard rafrtferator ...........S tS.U
NEW doubit dreuer, doubla cheat, book- 

eata bed. aoUd hardrock mapla SSOO.OO

CARTER FURNITURE
111 W. 2nd AM 4-8236
USED FURNITURE and appUancat. Buy- 
Bell-Tnada. Weil Slda Traolnf Poit. 3404 
Weil B lfbvay SO.

Gl Bunk Beds
For Sale

We Buy—Sell—Swap

FURNITURE BARN 
And Pawn A o p  

2000 W. 3rd Dial AM 4-6068

Chairs Chairs Ctiairs 
10% OFF

on any chair In the house!

LAMPS!
Close-Out For New Stock 

ftake merchandise with you) 
Save as much as 50% on lamps 

All will run 25% and up, 
off of regular price

CARPET
Lots of it, Come in!
3 Days Only!

WE B U Y -H E LL-TR AD B

U i k e n i L s
119 Eaat 2nd 

AM 4-S722
104 West 9rd 
AM 4-2905

Used.
But

Not 
Abused

FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Washer.
6 month warranty ............... $99.50
TAPPAN Gas Range. Very nice.
Save at ..................................  $59.50
WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator. 
Runs good. Can't poMibly go
wrong at ...............................  $30.00

Ranges and Refrigerators 
For Rent—$5.00 Per MonUi 

EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS
C O O K  

AppliarKe Co.
400 East Srd AM 4-7476

APPLIANCE SPECIALS

Repossessed 8 cu. ft. LEONARD
refrigerator .......................  I  89.95
2 Repossessed 21" OLYMPIC TV
sets, each ...........................  $119.95
Repostesaw! OLYMPIC TV-Radlo 
combination, regular $339.95
Now ......................................  $249.99
OLYMPIC Hl-n portable record
player ..................................  $ 89.99
Repossessed ABC automatic 
washer, regular $969.96
Now ......................................  1199.95

We Give Scottl* Stamps 
Plenty of Free PirU ng

WHITE’S
202 Scurry AM 4-5271

OUR SPEaALS
3—Used Chairs. Identical. Good 
condition. Both for only . . .  $59.95 
Platform Rocker. Good
Condition ...............................  $24.»9
7-Piece Chrome Dinette . $ 99.90 
Used 4-piece bedroom suite.
Only ................................   $39.96
New 6 piece western style Uving 
Room group. Regular $249.80. Now
only ....................................  $168.50
2 Pc. Living Room Suite . . . .  $29.95
Very nice C ouch .............. $19 95
Reclining Chairs with Vibrators. 
Regular $149.50 now only $129.50 
King Size Recliners. Regular 
$119.50. Now only ................  $99.95

Big Spring Hardware 
Furniture Store

10 CUBIC FOOT Barvel f u  rafrlfarxtor 
vltb Initallatlon tublnf. P oiffct condi
tion. SM.OO. Call AM 3-217L

You Can Buy 
Top Quality

C A R P E T
100% Nylon with 10 year 
written guarantee . .  $12.9$ sq. yd.

With No Down Payment 
36 Months To Pay 

InstaUed On 40 Ox. Pad

NABORS PAIN T  
STORE

1701 Gregg AM 46101
It CU. FT. Freeier, like nev. Reason 
able. Dial AM 4-S478.
EASY TO DO, make linoleum like nev 
Glaxo plaetlc type coatlnf end* vaxlnf 
Blf Sprtnf Bardvare. ________

APPLIANCE SPECIALS
1 New SPEED QUEEN Automatic 
Washer, regular $249.95.
Now ......................................  $200.00
1 New SPEED QUEEN Dryer,
regular $239.95. Now ___ $175.00

New MAYTAG Portable Auto
matic Washer, regular $249.95.
Now ......................................  $200.00

New KELVINATOR Refrigera
tor, 4-ft. capacity, ideal for trailer 
house or lake cabin. Regular
$204.98. Now ........................ $125.00

Terms As Low As $5.00 Down 
And $8.64 Month 

We specialize in domestic refrig
erator repair. Units repaired and 
recharged by an expert refrigera
tion man.

BIG SPRING  
HARDW ARE

115 Main Dial AM 4-9261
Used Mattress, Springs and
Bed ........................................  $25.00
Used Mahogany Dining
Table ............................... ' . . . .  925.00
Used Mattress .............910.00

THOMPSON FURNITURE
1210 Gregg Dial AM 4-5931

OUTSTANDING VALUES
PC. Walnut Bedroom Suite. E x

tra nice ................................  $99 95
LAZ-A-BOY Reclining Chair. Worth
the money .............................  $59.95
HOTPOINT 11 ft. Refrigerator, 
less than year old. Take up pay
ments of W 79.
TAPPAN Gas Range, less than 
year old. Take up payments $12.53.

PC. Llv’lng Room Suite. Hide-A- 
Bed type ................................. $99.95

SAH GREEN STAMPS

Good HouselMvinf

AND APPLIANCES

907 Johnson Dial AM 4-3831

Davlf Deluxe Bicycle 
Tire And Tube

ONLY $2.89
During Our Tire Sale

m Lay Away 
Now For 
Chriftmae

ASSETS
$$ Not Enough

RESULTS
LIA IILITIES  

$$ Too Many

S E L L I N G  E V E R Y T H I N G  
A T  C O S T

This Is First Clots Morchondiso
•  MUFFLERS (Ford Through Codilloe)
•  TAIL PIPES (Ford Through Cadillac)
•  CHROME AND SPEED EQUIPMENT 
Your Money Refunded If You Con Buy

Comporoble Morchondiso Choopor Locally
FIREBALL MUFFLER SERVICE

1004 West 4th AM 4-8676

TRUCK ond PICKUP 
SALE

'51 FORD H toB pickup,
V6  ................................  $306

'54 CHEVROLET H toB pickup. 
Perfect ........................ $3M

'5$ FORD H top pickup.
A-1 ..............................  $335

'57 FORD H ton pickup. 14,000 
mile* ...........................  $140$

'ST FORD 2-ton truck. Has bod. 
ready for Harvest . .  $1905

OPEN UNTO. • rJL

TARBOX-GOSSETT
(FORD)

4th At Johnseu AM 4-7434

MERCHANDISE L
MISCELLANEOUS L ll
O' CARPETS look dull and draar. ra- 
inova tba ipota aa (bay appear vlUi Blut 
Luatra. B lf Sprint Hardvara.
FOR SALE—lOxM ft. cabaila for
or houaa. CaU AM 4fM7.

traitor

40M CFM EVAPORATIVE cooler. 1 apeml 
vUh all connacUoni, and 4-volt ayapora- 
tiva car cooler. Both In axcallant ahapa 
for tSO Soa at 2M E. 22nd.
WANTED TO BUY L14
WANT TO buy used. cadar ebaat. 
ably priced. AM S-24M.

ITMOO-

WANTBD-20S atacr calvaa. Oatobar la- 
10. Win pay top price for food quaUty 
cattla. A. C. Kay. AM l-llTS.
WILL BUT oU doll*. AM VTMS.

AUTOMOBILES M
AUTOS FOR SALE M l

WE HAVE MOVED
ACROSS THE STREET

55 CHEVROLET 4-door, radio and 
heater ........................................ $895
55 FORD Fairlane 4-door. Auto

matic transmission, radio, heater, 
air conditioned ........................ $995
54 PLYMOUTH 4-door, radio and

heater ........................................  $495
53 FORD 2-door, radio

h eater............................................$395
53 FORD 4-door. Power steering, 

radio and heater ..................  $395
52 FORD 4-door ‘4’ . Radio and

heater ........................................  $325
'52 FORD 4-door, radio and
heater .......................................  $295
'52 CHRYSLER WINDSOR, auto
matic transmission, radio,
heater............................................$325
'51 MERCURY 4-door, radio and
heater ......................................  $245
'50 FORD pickup, H-ton. New 
tires. Radio and h ea ter ......... $325

J E R R Y ’ S 
U S E D  C A R S  

611 W. 3rd AM 4-8581

206 Main AM 4-8241
FOH SAIJC—Ilk* n«v—WnUnfbeuM L*u. 
dramht, S130. AM 4-7US ■y«nli>f*
SaVBlUL MODXRN tnd*-liu. All kind* 
anilqu**. OMh *r t*nn*. Lou'* AbUqu**. 
«M W*(t 4th.
PIANOS U

no Main Dial AM 4-5365

For B E S T  Rosults 
USE CLASSIFIED ADS

BALDWIN And 
WURUTZER PIANOS

Ask About Rental Plan

ADAIR M USIC CO
1708 Gregg AM 4-8301
ORGANS L7

ALL MODELS 
HAMMOND ORGANS

OsDe*rt—Church—Horn*
■pbMt XBd Chord O r tu a

MRS. CHAMP RAINWATER
At*Ul of HAmBOOd O rsM  atndlaf of 
Lubbock
TU HUUIdo Dr. AM 4ul73S

Ulf Bprthf. T*l.
SPORTING GOODS
OOMFLE'rX SKI rlf, 14 ft. doluxo Whtto- 
hou*o runabout ond 40 HP Scott Atvtter 
•klla *Dd Itf* jaekoU AM 4AS71 after I
BOAT RXPAIR Sbop Snrdor BIgtwij. 
Cali AM 4-7m ar AM ASMS.

Tb* Nov M*rrla I* B**Uy Samo-thlax To Crev Ab««t! Drir* ib* *e*- Bonueal. 4a-a>U*-p * r-f*U*B, EafUtb bam Morrii today at
HARMONSON 

FOREIGN MTRS.
I l l  W. 4th AM 4-8143

AUTOMOBILES M
AUTOS FOR SALE M l

FOR BALE or trada: 1064 
•upar IS 4-door, radio, haatar, 
tlonar, 3S.000 milea. 403 S. 
4«4S .

Oldamoblla 
air eondl- 
Utta, AM

NICE CLEAN 1003 Pontlao 0. 4-door, by 
dramatic, radio, haater. food vhltevall 
tiraa, anflna oTtilaaulad. T u a  trada. Roar 
Janktna. AM VTOtt, AM 4-f421.

'54 FORD 4-door .............  $495
'53 PLYMOUTH 4 -d oor ......... $395
'51 FORD 4-door .............  $245
'51 CHEVROLET 2-door . . . .  $195

BILL TUNE
Used Cars

Where Pa Sayaa Ma’a Monayl 
911 East 4th AM 4-6783
TRUCKS FOR SALE M2

DENNIS THE MENACE

FOR SALE 
KB 8 INTERNATIONAL Winch 
truck, power tower, oil field bed. 
1—28-foot half van single axle 
trailer.

BIG SPRING 
TRUCK TERMINAL

W. Hwy. 80 AM 4-9053
FOR SALE—ISM Studrbaker pickup. L*«* 
than tOOO mile*. Perfect eondltloo. See 
at ITOt Oroflt anytime or Ml Weal IMh 
•(tor 5:M.

BIG SPRING TRUCK 
TERMINAL ANNOUNCES
24 Hour Garage - Wrecker Sen ice  

Mechanic W. D. Britton 
Ready To Serve You 24 Hours

Call Us
AM 4-9058 ........................ . . . .  days
AM 3-3751 ........................ . . . .  days
AM 4-5178 ........................ . . .  nights

West Highway 80
TRAILERS M2
BY OWNXR—SI (oM meblla home. WUI aall or trad* for boat and motor a* car. Bra al 1104 Banian

C H ECK  OUR
Used Car Specials

'53 STUDEBAKER Champion 4- 
door sedan. Heater. Overdrive, 
white wall tires. Nice . . . .  $395 

'52 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. Radio, 
heater, Hydramatic. S o l i d
transportaUon .................... $385

'91 BUICK Deluxe 4-door sedan. 
Radio, heater and good Uret.
aea n  ..................................  $339

WE NEED CARS!
We will pay you the highest 

price possibis 
for your used car!

Why Don't You Come In And 
See Us7

BANKS Gr FORT
Autometle Tranamlaalon 

.*11 E. 2nd AM 4-7041
1S4S CmTILXR Adoar. ■•• at 7W Ban Antonio. AM 4«on or AM 4I64S.

1951 CH EVRO LET
4-D(x>r Sedan 

Very Good Condition 
Thia la Not A Repossessed

Car

904 Scurry Dial AM 4-8384

SALE! sn v icE

'57 CHAMPION 2-door . . . .  $1695 
'56 PRESIDENT 4-door . . . .  $1485 
'55 COMMANDER club coupe $1095
'55 FORD Crown Vlct ..........$1199
'59 COMMANDER 4-door . .  I 960 
'55 CHAMPION 4-door . . . .  $ 850
'53 CADILLAC 62. Air .........  $1388
'53 COMMANDER 4-door . . . .  $495 
'53 STUDEBAKER V4-ton pick
up ...............................................  $485
'52 PLYMOUTH 2-door . . . .  $ 165
'52 DODGE 2-door ................  $295
'80 CHEVROLET 4-deor . . . .  $ 195

Mc Do n a l d  
MOTOR CO.

IN  Johntoa DUI AH AatU

Brand New 
1958 VILLA  

MOBILE HOME
45 ft. X 10 ft. wide 
Jack & Jill Bedroom

Slashed to less than 
our cost for immedi
ate sale.

IT i the last 5̂8 model 
-  save $ 1000 on it to
day!

BURNETT 
TRAILERS, INC.

180$ E. T h ird -A ll 44209

Tour Autbertaad Daator Par 
SPAKTAM—”H" SYSTEM—SPARCRArr 

~Wa trada tor AnrUUnt”
S par toot up to 7 m . Ptnanelas 

Waal M Tovn, Rvy. tS-BIoek

AU s-nti
Waft •( Air Baaa Road- ai3  BPaWO—ABILXNROR xeui

uatn D A T K m  b a l b  •• au n *v  u m  
Cn am lau . All muat pa Ui tha next 10 
day*. Only I3M Dovn. or aqulty In your 
old cnr. U  montha to pay. Pick your* 
today vhUa (lock la larra. "You Can 
Trada With Tldvall Chayrolat." IMl Xaat 
4th. AM 4-7421
POm BALB; INS Pars Palrtona MS *^aor. 
I eylladar. AM 4ZH4 ar ••• al SU Und-

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE 
ON SPORTSMAN AND 
VACATION TRAILERS

The finance company says "sell 
these trailers befors the Winter 
months" so w t must sell the 
Skipper Trailers at sacrifice 
prices. 16 ft. Skipper Trailers 
enuipptd with butane, rangette 
with oven, butane light, 80 lb. ice
box, full-size bed, canvas bunk, 
dinette table and overstuffed 
benches that make into bed.s, full- 
size metal cabinets. Ranch Oak 
interior finish, 20 gallon water 
tank and pump. Regular price, 
$1195. CLOSE OUT SALE PRICE, 
$885. (Contact Wafer Motor Sales, 
812 W. Broadway, Sweetwater, 
Tex., Phone BElmont 4-4988.

1955 Model
42-ft., 2-bedroom house trailer with 
air conditioner, 2-wheel dolly, elec
tric brake attachments and picket 
fence. Has full size gas range.

AU For I247S
Space 91, 0  K Trailer Court

.

otM f Hm te sM oev

LIFETIME GUARANTEED MUFFLERS
FREE- INSTALLATION —  WHILE YOU WAIT

PERCO MUFFLER SERVICE
101 East 3rd Phone AM 4-4451

TOP VALUE USED CARS
/ C ' T  PONTIAC Star Chief Catalina coupe. Radio, heater, 

Hydramatic, power steering

FORD Fairlane '500' 4-door hardtop. Radio, heater, 
Fordomatic, power steering and brakes,
Factory Air Conditionsd ...........................

/ C 7  DODGE Coronet 4-door sedan. Radio,
J • heater, push button transmission ...........

/ C 7  FORD Fairlane '500' 4-door sedan. Power and Air. 
V '  Beautiful sUver mocha and white. 3  S O

PONTIAC Star Chief Catalina sadsm. Ra- 
3  O  dio, heater, Hydramatic. See this one at only ^

/ E X  FORD W-ton pickup. Hsatar, hsavy duty 
^ O  clutch and 3-speed transmission ..............  ^ I f ^ a w V

HILLMAN Minx Deluxe 4-door sedan.
» »  Radio and heater .........................................

/ E C  CHEVROLET '210' 4-door sedan. V 4 . over- C  A
^ ^  drive, radio and heater ................................

/  E  O  PONTIAC Deluxe 4-door sedan. Radio, heat- ^  A  C  A  
er and standard shift ......................................

M A R V I H  W O O D  

P O N T I A C

SM M  M  Dl<l AM 4-iSM

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
/ E X  DODGE Royal 4-door sedan. Radio, haatar. Push-Button

V  V  Transmission, white waU tiraa and C 1  R  O  R
Factory Air Conditioned. Tinted glass .. ^  ^  ^  J

/ E C  NASH Super Statesman 4-door sedan. Factory air con- 
ditioned, white waU tires, overdrive, ^ O f l R
2 tone blue and white ..................................

/ E C  BUICK Century 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, power
V  J  steering, white waU Uroi and pretty C 1 9  X  C

two-tona green and white .........................
/ r C  PLYMOUTH Plaza V 4  4-door sedan. R I H ^ R  

J  ^  Overdrive, heater, two-tone beige and brown ̂  I w  J
/ C C  CHEVROLET '210' 4-door sedan. Heater. C Q O C  

white wall Urea, two-tona blue and white
/ C C  CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, V 4  

»  ^  engine. Power-Glide, white waU tiraa, R 1 0  A  R  
Sportona beige and ivory. Sharp ............. ▼  1 X 0 W

/ C X  DODGE Coronet 4-door sedan. V 4  engine, Power-Flite 
transmission, radio, heater, while waU R T Q R  
tires, two-tone blue .........................................  O O

'53 FORD Vt ton pickup. Heater ...................... $535
/ C O  PONTIAC 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, R  O  O  R  

clean throughout .............................................

JONES MOTOR CO., INC.
DODGI •  PLYMOUTH 

101 Orogg DUI AM 4^ S1

Big Spring's Cleanttt Used CorsI
/ R X  PONTIAC Star Chief custom convertible. Hydramat- 

ic and aU power. R 1 X O R
Sharp Florida car ................................  ^ l O T r O

/ R ^  FORD Customline V 4  2-door. Radio, haatar. Local 
car that you can R f i O R

/ C C  OLDSMOBILE ‘88’ 4-door. Radio, R I O O R
heater, Hydramatic ................................

/ R A  OLDSMOBH.E Super '88' 4-door. Radio, R Q Q R  
haater, power brakes, back seat speaker 

/ C A  VOLKSWAGEN Micro-Bus. R 1 9 0 R
34,000 miles ............................................... ^ I X T J

| C C n  H-toa pickup. 1963 model motor. C A O R  
J f c C r  4-wheel drive .........................................

AUTO SUPER MARKET
Raymoml Hamby •  Dab Bryant•Paal Priaa#O rady Dorsey 
60$ West 4tb DUI AM 4-7471
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SAVE
5 0 0  DOLLARS

1958Mercurys

NOLONGTALK 
GETTHE FACTS

YO U'LL
BE THE WINNER

Iriiiiiaii .loii(‘s \lo(or (!ii.
Your Lincoln and Mercury Dealer

403 Runnels Dial 4-5254

TOTALLY

N E W  I
T Y P IC A L L Y

O L.D S I

/
/

. S e e  the new  
^ • L I N E A R  L O O K * *  

in the \

\

I W A T C H  
, FO R  

IT !

S H R O Y E R  M O T O R  C O .
424 Eaft 3rd DUI AM 44625

AUTOMOBILES
TRAILER.S
REl-OSSESSEO—olaa uaad—1 badroom b 
i bedroom trailar* — all iliaa — 8MAIX 
DOWN PAYMENTS with « par can! 
Interrat on balance at MIKE HAMMER S 
USBO TBAHKB LO T-1 black vaat M 
nav lot as WEST I v y .  la. Phaoa AM 
SJTtl.
WILL TBADX aqulty 47x11 fl. traUat 
houaa (or (umitura and coma aaab Spaa* 
», Cottonvood TraUar Court

AUTO ACCESSORIES M4

BEAR W HEEL  
A LIG N M EN T

General Antomobile 
Repair

BAKER MOTOR CO.
1509 G r e u  AM 4-6921

AUTOMOBILES

AUTO SERTICK Ml

DERINGTON
GARAGE

AUTO PARTS AND 
MACHINE WORK 

300 N.E. 2nd Dial AM 4-2441
SCOOTERS *  BIKES M»
BICYCLES; o m  SS-tnab boy* tank typa■ -  lUh

_  . _j7 i. May rtouli 
Shall Oil Warabouaa. lit  and Uollad .straat.
Good machanicai coodltlon. S EnglUh 
«tyla. baxi. May rtaufra minor repair*

1«M MODEL CUSHMAN Eaxla In prrfaal 
condition. Nav motor, 401 W44t 4th Btaa- 
toa, sktUm  S-S40S.

fM
i r s  NOT THANKSGIVING YET

BUT WE'RE TALKING "TURKEY'
So Hurry Down

And "Cerva" Yourtalf A PUea Of The
BEST BUYS IN TOWN

'57

'57

DODGE Custom Royal Lancer 2-door hardtop. Push 
button drive, radio, heater, power steering, power 
brakes, power window lifU and air conditioned. Beauti
ful red and whit* finish with matching custom inte
rior. Has only
20.000 actual milea ....................................
BUICK Century 2-door Riviera. Dynaflow, radio, heater, 
power steering, power brakes, back-up lighU, tinted 
glass, new premium white wall tires. Beautiful green 
and ivory with matching custom Interior. This ta a 
19,000-mile car. C 9 R 0 R
Perfect in every way ................................

/ X T  CHEVROLET ‘310’ 4-door aedan. Radio, haater, econan- 
v /  ical standard transmiaaion. Beautiful tur- C l  T O R  

quolse and white finish. This one is like new ^  ■ e  7  ̂  
^ R X  CADILLAC '62' 4-door sedan. Hydramatic, radio, heal- 

er, power steering, power brakes and FACTORY AIR 
CONDITIONED. America's most luxurious car. found 
only in Cadillac. This is a local one-owner car with 
only 22,000 actual miles. C T ^ O R
Beautiful light blue finish ........................

^ R A  3-door Victoria. Fordomatic, radio, heater and
v O  Factory Snow Cone Stand. She'a grey all over with 

white shoes. C 1 A O R
She's mechanically perfect .........................  ^ 3 I W 7 a0

/  R R CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door aedan. Radio, heater, Pow- 
ar-Gllda, power steering, power brakaa and FACTORY 
AIR CONDITIONED. Beautiful green and C l  T O R  
white finish. A really nice car for only ▼  I f J T  J  

/  R R OLDSMOBILE Super '16' 4-door sedan. Hydramatic. 
V  J  radio, heater, power brakes and air conditioned. Hils 

little dobbar is mechanically perfect and R I A Q R  
has many milea of care FREE driving .. ^ ■ ■ 9 7 ^  

/ e x  MER(TURY Monterey 4-door sedan. Overdrive, radio, 
heater, white wall tires, beautiful blue and C T O R  
white finish. A real sharp little car for only ^  /  J  

/  C  T  CADILLAC '62' 4-6oor sedan. Hydramatic, radio, heat- 
^  ar and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED Age won’t hurt 

this one, because It still h u  tha styling, comfort and 
roadability that many of your new low C l  T O R  
price-ears don’t have ................................

McEWEN MOTOR CO.
RED HOUSE OF BARGAINS

Buick —  Cadillaa —  Opal Dollar 
5th At Oragg AM 44SSS
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Time Nears For Low Prices 
To Show Surplus Results

By OVn> A. MARTIN 
AT T im  Bdttar

Congratulations To Commanders
Roy Black, left, chaimuui of tho aoBaal KMa’  Day featlTiUea, aad Beanie Pieraoa, ataiitaat Ugh 
•chool prlaclpal, extend congratniatlona to Jo Ann Ebling and Benny McCrary, who were choaen an 
honorary coounandera of <Webb AFB for the day. They will preaide over apecial featirltlea at the baao 
in tho day-long program aponaored by the Klwania Clnb and Webb Air Force Baae. Next Saturday 
will bo Klda’ Day at Wobb.

Now Showing Open U :4I 
AdUta 60e A TOo Childron Me
OMMMO m tm

M R  VIDAL

14-Inch Rain Hits
South Texas Town

(HIANGE, Tex. (AP) — Down- 
poura soaked the eotim southern 
third of Texas yesterday, causing 
sevtro flooding here and scat
tered flooding east and south 
acroas the state.

Pass. The Eagle Paaa-Indio high 
way also was closed.

A serious flood situation built 
up in North Beaumont, a b o u 
30 miles west of here. About 90

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U lower 
farm prices are to be effective in 
reducing farm surpluses, they had 
better begin to show it next yeair.

Otherwise, there is great danger 
that surpluses will become more 
burdensonw than ever before.

As things stand now, agriculture 
is moving away from production 
controls and in the direction of 
greater production than this 
year’s record output. It's an out
put that will add to surpluses of 
some crops and create surpluses 
in others.

The Eisenhower administration 
has contended that big surpluses 
it inherited were encourag^ by 
high price supports. It has argued 
for and obtained legislative au
thority to reduce the price guar
antees. For most crops, the sup
ports are considerably lower than 
when the administration took over 
in 1953.

“ Farmers increase production of 
a commodity when the demand for 
it is strong and just as logically 
they reduce the output when 
prices soften,”  Secretanr of Agri
culture Benson told lawmakers in 
1954.

Some Benson critics take issue 
with this view, saying lower prices 
encourage greater rather than less 
production.

Crop production this year has 
been estimated at nearly 10 per 
cent larger than the r e c (^  set in 
1948 and matched in 1958 and 1957.

Benson has been taking the po
sition that the supports still are 
too high to discourage overproduc
tion.

But he has authority to lower 
them still further on some impor
tant crops next year.

However, this price lever is 
running into other changes in 
farm programs and policies that

tend to enceurage greater output.
The government, for example, 

has abandoned the acreage re
serve feature of the soil bank land 
retirement program which was de
signed to help hold down produc- 
tioo of such surplus crops as 
wheat, com , cotton, rice and to
bacco. Under this program, farm
ers received payments for retiring 
a part or all of their federal plant
ing allotments for these crops.

Benson has been taking the po
sition that the supports still are 
too high to discourage overpro
duction.

FI 04A's Ready 
To Show Teeth

Tempers Shorten 
In Note Exchanges

MOSCOW (A P )-T h e  KremUn 
reacted sharply today to Presi
dent Eisenhower's rejection of 
Premier Khrushchev’s warning 
on the Far East crisis. It said the 
rejection shows American author
ities don’t want to “ listen to the 
voice of reason.”

The abrupt return of the Khrush 
chev note was held to show that 
American circles give little con
sideration to "popular demand for 
putting an end to the policy of 
saber rattling which is carrying 
the world to the brink o f war.’ 

Diplomatic observers comment
ed that shortened tempers in both 
camps threatened to plunge So- 
viet-American relations to a new 
low.

STARFIGHTER BASE. North
ern Formosa (AP) — The needle- 
noeed kUler tore down the runway 
and shock waves of sound thun
dered across the base.

The newly arrived F104A Star- 
fighter, billed as the deadliest jet 
fighter in the world, was on its 
way—a part of the mushrooming 
American' buildup to help Nation 
alist (Thina meet the threat of 
communism in Formosa Strait.

The stubby, 55-foot plane was 
officially unveiled here this week.

The Starfighter set a new world 
altitude record of 91.249 feet. It 
has a range in excess of 1,000 
miles, operates easily above 50.000 
feet, has only a 22-foot wingspan. 
It has the most powerful jet en 
gine ever built and looks more 
like a missile Uian a plane.

It squats low on the ground, a 
bullet-Uke weapon with a long 
nose filled with special air record
ing devices.

The wings are knife sharp to 
slice the air with minimum re
sistance. Rubber covers protKt 
them on the ground.

Underneath nestle lethal Side- 
winler air-to-air missiles, capable

of seeking out an enemy plans' 
asd knocking It out of the skies.

The pilot wears spurs that fit 
into sockets inside the cockpit. 
They are to keep his feet in place 
if he has to eject in flight—down
ward in this plane.

Capt. Walter Irwin of Novato, 
Calif., rates it as a real pilot’s 
airplane, “ not dangerous, ex
tremely simple to handle." He set

a speed record of 1,404 m.p.h. li 
a Starfighter last May.

He and his fellow pilots are
shaking down their unit to get it 
into full combat-ready conditioa.
Their planes were flown from 
California in four parts and as
sembled here.

Their coming mission has not 
been disclosed but at Hamilton 
base in California the squadron 
was shaped for interception of 
high-flying enemy bombers.

Welcome aboard—
Frequent Continental Flights to Dallas, 
convenient connections with BranifTs 
luxurious "El Dorado”  DC-7C non
stop to the east coast.

LOSING
YOUR

WASHINGTON 
NEW YORK

HAIR?
Seo Page Call Continental 

at AM 4-8971

W A T C H  R E P A I R
PRECISION IS A WATCHWORD HERE 

We make a point of precision In repairing 
your watch . . . always have It ready 
right on the dot.

Edwards Heights Phormocy
1909 Gregg FREE PARKING

eOMTIMENTAL A IR L IN ES
In cooparofton IFF AIRWAYS

t

Today Doable Featore 
Opea U : a  

Adnlts SOe Chlldrea 28e
fh a

ROBHtTr^ AIMMilitary

RYAN RAY!

Now Showlag Opea 8t45

Glenn FORD
IMITATION
GENERAL

RED B U n O N l 
TAINA ELO

OIAN JONB n o M

TWlN-SCRf EN 
DRIVE-IN ■ 'EATRE

New Showing Open 1:45
DOUBLE FEATURE

stenwg

Jack P A U N C E 
Anthony 
PERKINS

A ruAMOuNf ncmt

Pina ROCK PRETTY BABY”  
Staniag

Sal Mlaee aad Lanaa Ritten

Fourteao incfaes of rain fd l on 
this Soufliesst Texas city in 9 
hours yesterday, virtually isolat
ing the town and chasing about 
ISO persons from their homes.

At least 900 bonnes and dozens 
of business houses caught the 
overflow of b a c k w a t e r  which 
lapped up from flooding Adams 
Bayou.

Rain at Eagle Pass, about 900 
milea to the west, closed or made 
dangerous roods and highways. At 
Karnes C^ty, about halfway be
tween here and Eagle Pass, rain 
fell for tha ITtfa consecutive day. 
Nearby Beaumont also had flood
ing.

Orange d v il defense coordina
tor Martin Thoman termed the 
dduga “ just a lot of water.”  But. 
he w a m ^ . “ if wa get any more 
heavy rains”  the situation will be 
serious.

W a ter -w s^  residents of this 
small Sabine River p<^ city 
acamied the clow ^ skies and 
prayed (or a break in the weather.

Merchants hoarded up their 
shops and left for higher ground. 
National G u a r d s m e n  slogged 
through hip^iaep water in down
town and west sids streets, pre- 
vsnting looting and directing traf
fic—inostty traffic.

Highway 87 north is the only 
highway offidally open to traffic 
to this d ty  of M.OOO. Transconti
nental U.S. 90 east and west and 
87 south were dosed but some 
buses, trucks and autos gingerly 
sputtered through.

Thoman said there was no im
mediate health problem but that 
the overtaxed sewer system could 
devdop into one.

No deaths and only one minor 
Injury were reported.

Only the roofs could be seen 
of some cars abandoned off the 
road. Water on some downtown 
streets rose nearly to the tope of 
parking meters. Auto traffic on 
some streets was banned because 
the wash undermined h a s t i l y  
thrown up sandbag levees protect
ing business houses.

Truck drivers and boat owners 
worked overtime rescuing strand
ed motorists.

Orange is only 9 to 64  feet 
above sea level and drainage is 
difficult.

The heavy rains started at mid
night Saturday and continued un
til midmoming yesterday. What 
was described as a small tornado 
flipped the roof from one house 
and damaged another on the west 
side of town.

Indio, Tex., 30 miles south of 
Eagle Pass, had 3 inches of rain 
by midaftemoon Sunday. State 277 
bMween Eagle Pass and Crystal 
City was considered dangerous. It 
was • blocked by high water be
tween Carrizo Springs and Eagle

hornet w ow  flooded up to 5 feet 
deep aa water slopped over 
levee on a canal. National Guards
men took families fran  the area. 
Water also rose 2 to 3 feet deep 
in another Beaumont reeideotial
area and families were evacuated.

A NEW CLASS OF FINE CARS
A levee broke on Chambers 

Creek in the Corsicana area of 
North Central Texas, flooding 
about 1.500 acres of cotton.

Rain continued to pelt the Texas 
coast today and moisture fd l  all 
the way up the Rio Grande Val
ley to El Paso.

Skies were cloudy over all but 
North and West Texas.

Predawn temperatures ranged 
through the 80s on the coast, 70s 
over most of the remainder of the 
state and down into the lower 60s 
in the Panhandle and South 
Plains.

W ITHIN REACH OF 2 O U T O F 3 NEW C AR  B U Y E R S ...

Coming To Th# Rltz Thtotro 
W«d., Sepf. 24

Pamphleteer Asks 
For Advice On 
Assault On Reuther

WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) — Jo
seph P. Kamp has asked a bi
partisan group to decide whether 
he should continue to distribute his 
published attacks on labor leader 
Walter Reuther.

The 58-year-old Westport pam
phleteer, in a telegram sent last 
night to the Fair Campaign Prac:L. 
tices (Committee, said he would 
stop distribution of the booklets if 
the committee finds truth in “ the 
false and irresponsible charges 
against me.”

Reuther has called Kamp a 
“ hate-monger,”  and Democratic 
National Chairman Paul Butler 
has asked the committee to cen
sure the booklet about Reuther, 
named "Meet the Man Who Plans 
to Rule America.”  Republican 
National Chairman Meade Al
corn has repudiated the publica
tion, which was ’•eported to have 
the backing of several wealthy 
Eastern Republicans.

Kamp’s telegram was sent to 
Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, head 
of the committee which seeks to 
raise the ethical standards of po
litical campaigns.

In his telegram, Kamp repeat
ed his charge that Reuther, head 
of the United Auto Workers, “ is 
campaigning vigorously to become 
America’s first dictator.”

Hart Ranch Now 
Western Museum
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NEWHALL, Calif. (AP) — The 
ranch of old-time movie cowboy 
William S. Hart has becom* a 
museum of Western lore.

In compliance with the terms of 
Hart’ s will, the ranch was pre
sented to Los Angeles Ckninty in 
ceremonies Saturday. One of those 
who attended, cowboy actor Monty 
Montana, commented: “ Happy to 
see you’re paying tribute to a cow
boy who could ride a horse.”  

Hart died in 1946.

Go ahead and make a guess. How much do you think this Buick would cost you?
Okay?. . .  Now take your guess to your Buick Dealer arid discover the beautiful truth!
If you’re in the market for a new car, you can almost certainly own a Buick, and afford it. 
It’s the handsomest car of its time. . .  and you can afford it.
It’s the best-hehaving car of itŝ  time. . .  and you can afford it.
It’s the best-constructed car Buick has ever manufactured . . .  and you can afford it.
Its name is BUICK, so you can wear it like a badge of quiet pride anywhere you g o . . .  and you 
Wouldn’t it be too bad to buy any other car and later on discover what all this means? 
Why not let your Buick Dealer tell you more, real soon? You can’t possibly lose.
You may win a new world of enjo3rment and pride for yourself and all your family.

LE SABRE
The thriftiest Buick

INVICTA
can afford it. The most syirited Buick

ELE(JTRA
Thi most luxurious Buick

IN VICTA in stunning new k-ioor, i-windotc hardtop body ttyls.
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Clyde Thomas
Attorney

State And Federal Practice 
First Nat'l Bank Buiiding 

Phone AM 44621
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E L IZ A B E T H  TA YLO R  stars aa Maggie the Cat
in the sultry M-Q-M presentation of Tenneases 
Wllllama' **CAT O N  A H O T  T IN  R O O F ”

Now Open
Bowen Jewelry

8 A.M. ’TU I P.M.
Acroti Street From 

Plggly Wiggly
AM 4-8409 1008H 11th Place
Fait, Expert Watch Repair— 
Ring! — Lighten — Razon 

Repaired
Special Orden Welcome — 

Watch Baada

New Equipoise ride • New super-quiet Bodies by Fisher • New Magic-Mirror finishes • Safety-plate glass all around • New fin- 
cooled rear brakes, aluminum front brake drums • New electric windshield wipers • Smoother, thriftier Wildcat engines • New Buick 
Easy Power steering* • Exclusive Twin-turbine and Triple-turbine transmissions* • New Automatic heal and fresh air control*

(*Oplional at sxtra cost on certain models.)

YOUR AUTH O RIZED  Q U A LIT Y  BUICK DEALER IN TH IS  AREA IS:

McEWEN MOTOR COMPANY •  403 South Scurry Street
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